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week’s bnslness on the local ex-
was of small dimensions, Tues- 

iles making up much the greater 
Son of the whole. The sales that 
tolled 28,000 shares, of which 
rere American Boy. The price 

stock advanced
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TONNAGE 
IS GREATER

Centre Star. Sloping is carried on from 
the 200 to the 600 levels inclusive, with 
«toping and development on the 700. 
It is intimated that extra good ore has 

<»«en secured in the deep levels of the

on the heavy 
b, closing at 4 3-4 and 4 3-8.

McKinney was weak, selling 
f and closing at 9—8. Rambler- 
I made same gains, the closing 
ing made at 37 1-2. Mountain 
ba also strong, advancing to 25 
03 bid. Payne was somewhat 
hd showed a small decline. Local 
made practically no move.

• lew has been flagrantly violated by the 
X coal company.
• I .“The company entered into contract 
tj ^ith the Western Federation of Miners,
SI Which was the basis of settlement of
• the strike. April 1, 1908, by which the 
I company reserves the right to deduct 
8I 28 younds from each and every car of 
X coal produced by each’ miner, in lieu 
Z of rock, dirt or other foreign substance 
V that may be contained therein, and not-

<eriden°cllt They f<rand many themselves of ï'p’roriXi^ade^by^aw

fo?Vn^"n^teBlectrictri<Llghtlng No ‘Lmll to^enü^contente oÆ
Co has been sWDoed bv th! £ ^ b®“ brougbt 081 to car for such foreign substance. We are
Jenckes Machine Co., of Sherbrooke, express a/opinion" 2°* iT'is'taZ’ thl8’ ,from 016 fact that
Quebec, and should arrive at Phoe- tive statement ÏVconse5Ta- * 18 ,8W’ 88 we understand it, but the
nix very shortly, when it will be Pernie ^ prZ it looked good.’’- bone of contention is that the company 
promptly installed at Marshall lake Lumber is now m ts , insists upon such examination of coaland put into commission for the city eSn of the^wTnt^fifT"^ wW^ 7 miner.et 8UCb 8 P>8C«
water system ?£ „ „ . tw*B*y-*hr« cottages on where the representative of the men

Last Tuesday was the monthly pay u ^ townsite. These wiU can not under any circumstances haveday at the Sno£h£ mine w^n ^ 888 “yko™l8dg8 whatever of how much
around 17,500 was paid out in wages. ke oven employees. | foreign substance is contained in any
This mine now has over 90 employes. ' 8ar’ or what cars are confiscated or
The platform for loading cars at the REVBLSTOKE DISTRICT. I uocked, as the case may be, notwlth-

Athelstan mine on the Winnipeg spur, ------- standing the fact that the law of Brit-
has been completed, and Jackpot, as *^le Bend Lumber company has 1Columbia makes it the duty of said 
well as rich Athelstan ore is being purchased the timber limits near Rocky cca^ comPany to ^iave the coal examined 
sent out. Point held by J. A. Kirk and others. I 8t 8 P,ace where the banksman, weigh-

The third section of the ore bins w- B. Robertson of Golden, and B. Iran and cbeck weighman can examine 
for the ore from the No. 2 tunnel of c- Fromey of Revelstoke, have sold *tbe B8me-
the Granby mines Is now being com- their limits near Canoe river to Duluth I “We 8re not only willing, but
pleted. This will admit of greater teople. • ‘ j Sign ««I vtry anxio“8 that these matters, and
output from that level. At the meeting of the shareholder^ of °ther minof matters in dispute, shoul* KANSAS citv

Forty or more cars per day is the the Arrowhead Lumber company at r* 881116,1 111 an amicable manner, and I .w i. ’ ^P1- 22.—At
regular shipping record of the Granby Winnipeg, the following officers weft we beli8Te that concUiatory methods Mlsan..rl 7".Tlmea 110,11 st- Joseph,
mines at present A niimber of men elected: President, A. McMillan: sec- ougbt to be adopted for such a settle- -Four , ,
have come In lately and have found retary-treasurer. W. W. Fraser- ment We will agree that these die- J““A8* “ °clock to~
empioyment at these properties. ger, W. R. Beatty; directors, G.'MiiCor- pnt88 1,8 referred to a board of arbitra- I^Mtsrouri Rte Jr* totin'1

WoJ'k 18 continuing steadily now at rii'ck and W. Meredith. t,on to be composed of four men, two miles Wth of this Jut* It ”1®
the Morrison mine, Deadwood camp, T. W. Bain and pirty have returned of wbom 8ha» be selected by the miners the express carwJdvnlZ^ *5
^eand8°^! LWe^y Tn Kemploy- to Revelstoke from doing assessment “d tw» by the company, and those four the car wrecked. OfflcteuTo™ the road
ed, and ore is being hauled by wag- %-crk on the mica claims in the Big faU,mg 10 agree, to select a fifth, whose say the safe contained but lRtle
Mother L^ rmelte0/ 8blpment to tbe Ben* in which G. S. McCarter and otb« d8C18,°” 8haU ** &*!• Failing to re- ey. Other reports say it cont^ned

The fli^fnstTnmtnf u Revelstoke and Golden parties are In- CeiTe lhe 801186111 04 lh6 company for from *5,000 to *10,000 in money
factored at toeZZan t8r68ted- Owing to the difficulty of con- 8 8®ttlement m this manner, we are erythlng in the safe was taken and
the toil,« 1 collleries of munication they had a pretty hard time, willing that the questions be decided the men escaped in the darkness with
;ï*«S“,rïïr^r srsr-“,iw °»
latoction‘melter‘ “ld ecroee tWfl glacier,, and owing to the The coal company haa ae yet made

Five more stamps are to be tnstal- oneTfZ™^ ni^t by fc“h “°t “* *“* °f the qUe8ti01
led at the Waterloo mine. Camp Me- tbe P81^/6'1 inl° a crevasse and Itor Publication.

». SATl big real estate deal

ST mi ÆSâST ‘ ~an. °< .cam. I. cl. BearctmonUt I ImnmJ-em nT’.!r. ‘T

of0then!rets° oAhe'om^DenorofTnder ^ toe snm^ of‘t^^lkirkT’whto^ mos™ ext^slv!® mal22’^”! dells “n M^ot" C^tbTîo «“tovlritF^

le^r^arioaT hate Zttld themL fo/ t^ UnTveZty —gtZd^e fZ FannT^
without cost to the Oro Denoro man- accessible b.v trail up Potlatch creek. Lf Chicago. The transactions Involve lard. Major C. shot to the front in 
agement. This is believed to be a un- “~ the purchase of the entire south 018 second and was carried to the-
qn,i.rer'^,hrr mine. THE SLOGAN. frontage of the Midway Plaisance be- half by Captain Sphinx in 1:01%.

fJbe oc.omPB"y ba®. 8 801811 Î" ’ ------- tween Chicago Grove and Madison Here both horses gave it up and Fazv^
side of Lr J! ik the B°ytb Returns from the ore recently shipped avenues, at a total consideration es- Billard set sail for what prove» 
un « nllrr? H n' T ^om the Hampton groul gave sav» î ™a^d 81 «.000,000 for the land and 10 be the record. The time by

oLce/suZ tHbelr T nlwsZ, Tensive parch- ^ ^ *:°3*’
the surface tramway, a distance of a ^ m8de.on .lbe ases confirms theZportl wh!clf"ave
be sunk atat5?Zr£ZnS thfw”k- 8 8lx stager contstotog a^geltite! ‘ZrtoeZZisZmtllllï

!nS rsrajs? Vieit to victoriaNThct:uded on Monaay
The work of clearing the townsite j6886 on 0,6 Conductor, near the Idaho, college will form the nucleus of the **

m Kssç.tftifîss rr£ ;sssz jstjzsjatt
“ ”,a,“““a£rÎK;4Sâ
^ , r ^e^zr^^tsr=i^£:lb,y the and
Development at Coal Creek mines end are trying another road I Tb® French cruiser Protêt, carrying-

.p^pt jtæææ sa ,H0N ’so. 
gayg"g&gigÆJissrajsrs» - ■
rwefcT 1 PrÜ, g y 8nd by- mother car will be shipped shortly

In operation. In No. 5 three drifts Z LL* ^ grad* Iol representatives of about thirty pig
have struck coal. Development work, LLJ to *” furnac6 companies in the northern

end of the year It will be sending out! l°T hia m8nagemeBt »f the mine, when fussed the formation of a northern pig
coal. Nos. 8, 7 and 8 will not be dev- he wts glTen complete control the pros- j «on poo). At the conclusion of the
eloped until next year. The haulage pecta were 001 TerT bright and consld- conference Archer Brown said: “The 
engines at the mines are being plac- erable debt was outstanding. He has I “«t thing wbidi was decided was that 
ed on the beds and connected and al- now developed the leads, exposed the ore [ there should be no regulation of prices 
terations are being made on the tip- lodi68 a”4 wiped out the debt The n°r restriction of output. We did not
pie to suit mine is now better than ever before and I meet to form a pool. We merely disens-

The installation of a new electric 11,8 American Boy will soon assume pro-1 «ed the situation and exchanged views, 
light system at Morrissey is going on minence among our largest shippers. 11* Pickett was chosen chairman. He 
steadily and it will probably be in op- Frank Malcolm, foreman at the Ruth, I is to call another meeting, probably next 
eration by October L The wires are bas taken a contract which practical!»! 
now being strung. The full current means the complete management of the 
of 2,500 volts Is being carried from the mine. The contract extends for

FIGHTING IN PHILIPPINES.

Ladrones and Moros Give the Con
stabulary Some Trouble.

MANILA, Sept. 22.—A band of la- 
drones attacked the town of Talsan„ 
In the province of Ba tangas, Luzon, 
on Saturday last and secured the gun» 
of the municipal police. They met 

with no resistance during their raid 
and subsequently escaped unmolested.

The town of San Francisco Ann— 
anao, in the district of Tiagan, Luzon, 
was subsequently attacked, but hem 
they were repulsed. During the fight 
at this place one policeman was kill-

| General News
Of the KootenayWHITE BEAR. — The week has 

seen consistent progress with develop
ment and construction work. The ___
buildings are rapidly advancing toward 
completion, and the substantial nature 
of the structures excites most favorable 

Considerable quantities of 
coast fir are being used in connection 
with the winding works. The main 
shaft is being extended steadily.

new
Rossland Mines Shipped 

£ More Than 
Tons.

9»ooo THE BOUNDARY.Bid comment.in Boy «X 4%
5%
«X *xa O. F................

•McKinney ex-d.
5 «H

SPITZ EE. — Work in the mine has 
been practically confined to the first 
level during the week, but if

9 Sir 24 21 Record of Week Among 
the Mines of Camp 

and District.

ed.8 4 arrange
ments are completed for additional air 
supply from the Nickel Plate compres
sor the work in the shaft will be resumed 
at once. The shipments from the mine 
are light for the week, a car loading 
at one of the bins jumping the track 
through the breakage of a brake beam 
and necessitating a delay of several 
days before the car could be rep’acçd 
on the rails and loading resumed.

A detachment of the twenty-eighth 
infantry embarked in 
sharp engagement on

idea * »X boats had » 
Toros late,"’ 

iAnao, on the 10th inst, with a ban» 
,°f fanatical Moros, during which Pri- 

i iVate O. E. Barnet was killed. One of 
the leaders of the enemy, a priest, 
single handed, attacked a boat-load 
of. the American soldiers. He was 
killed.

* v- 2 
» 78Consolidated .. $4 50 

Glory 
n Lion

1% 1
25 2*

ir U%
16%
20 The ore shipments for the camp are 

again over the 9000 ton mark. Last week 
saw the average for the preceding week 
substantially increased, and the prob
ability is that 9000 tons will be the nor
mal week’s shipment for the balance 
of the year, in which event the 400,000 
ton aggregate predicted for the year will 
be much more than achieved.

The week has witnessed nothing of 
special importance in connection with 
the big mines of the camp. Work pro
ceeded along usual lines, and steady pro
gress was made.

The Le Roi Two concentrator is now 
almost at the point where active milling 
operations will be started. Yesterday 
the pumps were started to charge the 
big storage oil tanks. These tanks hold 
4000 gallons of oil, which will supply the 
entire plant for some months. A start 
was also made with the Gates crusher, 
which was found to work admirably. 
Much activity Is displayed in connection 
with the Rossland Power company’s 
mill. Actual construction is necessarily 
delayed until the Canadian Pacific 
pletes the spurs to the mill site, but 
in the meantime steps are being taken 
to arrange for the delivery of material 
on the ground, and the assembling of 
machinery.

Both smelters are running smoothly. 
At the Le Roi plant in Norihport the 
program of Improvements in connection 
with the works is making good headway, 
and several of the improvements are 

in working order, notably the 
chanlcal feed in the No. 1, 2 and 3 fur
naces.

The Trail smelter is running two cop
per furnaces and one lead stack con
tinuously. The No. 2 lead stack would 
have been blown in ere this had ft not 
been for the scarcity of skilled labor. 
The plant is laying in a considerable 
stock of lime from the Northport quar
ries, six cars having been sent down 
m one string yesterday. The refinery 
is rapidly nearing completion. The plant 
for the treatment of slimes for the re
covery of gold and silver vaines is com
pleted, and the initial experiments have 
been satisfactory. The lead refinery has 
ben delayed somewhat, but only a few 
days are required 
touches.

:-Cariboo 38 *6
a

I. X. L.iamb .. .. . — The lessees are operating
the mill steadily, and satisfactory results 
are being obtained. The present program 
of operating the property will be main
tained for some months.

A TRAIN HWT.n up.

A Bunch of Money Taken
Burlington Express Car.

;le 13 11
7 From »Bear (as. paid)

SALES.
ier-Cariboo, 1000 at 37; Rambler- 
I 1500 at 37 1-4. Total, 2500. 
‘1000 at 2 1-4; Rambler-Cariboo, 
17 1-2. Total, 2500. 
jo-MeKinney, 2000 at 8 1-2; 
2000 at 15 1-4; American Boy, 
4 1-4; American Boy, 5000 at 4 
lerican Boy, 6000 at 4 3-8; Am- 
k>y, 5000 at 4 1-2; Mountain Lion, 
p3- Total, 28,000.
«-McKinney, 1000 at 8 1-2; 
r-Cariboo, 1500 at 37 1-2. Total,

we are4

VELVET. — Director Maclean, wil
liam Thompson, of the Rosaland-Koite- 
nay company, and Andrew G. Larson, 
are still at the mine conducting the ex
haustive examination of the property 
on which the future policy of the com
pany with respect to the Velvet will 
be determined. The unfortunate error 
in stating that the property was to be 
ciosed permanently has been corrected 
various times and tn a manner that 
would seem to indicate that the very 
reverse was probable.

GIANT. — The extensive program 
mapped ont In connection with the Giant 
has not been put into effect as yet, but 
something along this line may mater
ialize at an early date.

.T INVENTOR DIES DES
TITUTE. FANNY DILLARD’S RECORD.

Became Champion of Pacing Mare» 
at the Columbus track.

corn-
fork papers of recent date an- 
thé dath by accident of i,ne 

Clarke, aged 92. He died, his 
nd right to fame, or, at least, 
tag quite unknown to the gen- 
plic- Yet Sidney Clarke is said 
[ been the Inventor of paper 
and QMffs. By his Invention, 
of employers and employed 

ive earned during more thaï a 
on millions of dollars, but for 
iason which the press notices 
give, Clarke himself lived and 
old age In deplorable poverty, 

les not knowing at night time 
n where to find next morning's 
st. Still he continued, so ray 
pers, to Invent, his latest ef- 
Ichlld’s toy automobile, worked 
bring, falling to bring him any 
Me had, poor fellow, if the 
brk Journals speak truly, the 
bf Invention without the Talent 
ley acquisition and reteutloa. 
natever may have been his 
br fallings, he was evtdentlv 
ssed of the covetousness, 
nd hypocrisy by which men 
ke Rockefellers make their 
millions and, after wronging 
i their feHows by all kinds of 
thing and chicanery, discredit 
pity by acting as worshippers 
Imon, yet posing as the best 
Eh members.

JUMBO. — The condition of affairs 
at the Jumbo mine is most satisfactory. 
The mine is now steadily shipping a 
little over forty tons daily when weather 
permits, and a minimum of 1000 tons 
monthly is to be maintained. The dis-1 
eovery of tellnride In the ore has not as 
yet assumed importance, but It is inter
esting as pointing to more extensive 
discoveries in this direction later. Stop- 
ing is under way on the first level, and 
development on the second level. The 
building of a boarding house has just 
been started at the mine.

now me-

quar-
BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS. ~

Shipments from Boundary mines for 
the past week and year to date were as 
follows;

■S
PARLIAMENTARY PARTY,

Week Total 
... 8,012 242,208
... 3,840 85,791
.. 2,010 48,562

19,365
... 730 13,447
.. 462 12,512

... 791 5,787

... 640 2,404
.. 180 1.890

Granby .......
Mother Lode 
Snowshoe ..
B. C...........
Sunset .....
Emma .......
Oro Denoro
Morrison __
Athelstan .. 
Providence .. 
Winnipeg .. 
Elkhom .. ..

EAST KOOTENAY.apply the finishing
fi

:THE OUTPUT.
Shipments from the Rossland i 

for the W6ek endlng SaPtember 19th and

Le Rot
Centre Star . ..
War Eagle
Be Roi No. 1 "7.
Jumbo ..
Spitzee ......
I- X. L. (milled) ,,
Kootenay...............
Giant .............
Iron Horse ..... .
Velvet.............
White Bear
0. K................
Horn «stake .....

’ Totals ... .

706
18» 180camp

129
year to date are as follows:

Week. Year. 
.. ..6000 142,658
•• .1500 59,638
-i -.12*0 «2,828
•• ., 820 19,364
- •• 250 1,938
. 80
........250

Totals .16,791 482,476
COMING ATTRACTION.«

FROM WASHINGTON MINES.
On Saturday next a meeting tor- 

boys and girls will be held in the op
era house at 1 o’clock to which alt 
Children are cordially welcomed. The- 
gathering is in conection with the 
tertainment to be given at an early 
date by Mrs. J. M. Fitz-Patrick’e 
music pupils, when- the program 1» 
to include a pianoforte recital, fancy 
marches, drills, dances and the oper
etta “Gyp Jr.,’’ in event of sufficient 
Juvenile vocal talent being

I Ore Shipped Last Week to Smelters In 
Canada.210

870 GRAND FORKS, Sept 19.—The fol
lowing Is the statement of the ore ton- 
nage shipped over the Kettle Valley 

w lines during the past week:
Republic Camp—Mountain Lion to 

Montreal & Boston Copper company, 
Boundary Falla 186 torn.

Mountain Lion to Canadian Smelting 
company, Trail, 673 tons.

Mountain Lion to Hall Mines smelter, 
Nelson, 113 tona

Knob Hill to Hall Mines smelter, 30 
tens.

Hall Bros to Granby, Grand Forks, B. 
C-, 20 tons.

Chesaw Camp—Ruby mine to Hall 
Mines smelter, 20 tona 

Danville Camp—Lucille Dreyfus minA 
to Granby C. M. Si. & P. Co., Grand 
Forks, B. C., 130 tons.

Total, 1271 tons.

en-6,764

MINTS 828

3,376

e money la being made .it . ’
y

it than at any time in past
7 by Investments in stocks
i better dasa We can fur- ]
J1 western stocka at the low- \ •

rice obtainable for cash or | \
onthly payments. We also ! I

« i
valuable mining properties 1 •

25
90 procureable

- ..9580 277,407
AMONG THE MINES.

r.._°7rByAY- ~ After being doeed 
sown for a few days only the mine re
sumed work during the week, and the 
cree at the property Is being employed 

on development The lower levels are 
foing opened up for the purpose of trae- 

tl,e downward strike of the ore 
oodles from which the ore shipped this 
«mimer was stoped. In the lowest pre- 
•ont workings, the mine secures a depth 
o- over 1200 feet on the vein.

NICKEL PLATE. — Construction of 
bulkheads is still under way actively, 
>nd considerable quantities of brick are 
lowered daily for the works, which are 
m be of a substantial nature, 
operations will be concluded in three 
weeks or a month.

CZAR AT VIENNA.

Socialist Plans Win Keep Him from- 
Appearing in the Streets.

VIENNA, Sept 22.—The news pape.-» 
state that on the occasion of his ap
proaching visit here, the czar, 
count of a project formed by the So
cialist organizations of making street 
demonstrations in sympathy with the 
Russian strikers, will not venture in the 
streets of Vienna. He will only spend 
half a day at Schoenbrunn castle, whence 
both emperors will proceed to Styria. 
on a shooting trip.

a per- I
mines to the outskirts of town by iod of four months, during which time I CONDUCTORS SUSPECTED, 
naked wires, after which it is convey- he will do extensive development and I — ’
ed in the two upper wires which are exploit the workings. Frank also takes IAll6g6d Elaborate System of Stealing on 
covered. These are the primary wires charge of the concentrator and will keep • Boston Roads,
which carry about the same voltage. it running steadily one shift The eon- 
as used In the electrocution chair; ! tract speaks In the highest terms of I BOSTON- SaP1- 23 —The investigation 
beneath _ are three covered wires of the trust and confidence reposed in Mr Ilnto 11,8 foar check swindle on the Bos- 
larpr size called the secondary wires, | Malcolm by the owners of the Ruth ton * Northwestern Street railway syg- 
which carry about 110 volts. Trans-i He has been foreman at the mW for I t8m’ which “me to light laet week, has 

«re be*Fg PHt ln 10 reduce the OTer « year and understands the leads !8dthe poli86 to 0,6 belief that fully one- 
onZw T?™.016 Pflmary to tj18 *ec-, pretty thoroughly. He will keep about 20 ?alf th® conductors on the system have 

Ti w J These transformers men . employed daring the term of the bt6n gm,tJ of trading in bogus checks SrtsZ athtrtoZt0lSnZr,n **•"“* ~ntra81’ 8Bd at the*expiration* of that I Jv one « another during the past 
fow^d to each The° rhZL'Z* Jt!" tmle elPects to have the property ta y8ars- The P°,lc® expressed the
system is costing the Coal comnanv <xmdition to keeP operations steadily b®1’®1 that the fraud would be found to 
about*1$25 000°* * ° 1 comp8ny SXing. Frank was offered some days I ®xteild.to other railway systems, inctad-

Work is beine- n„ahe/i r,™, v„ ogo the foremanship of one of our larg- those in some western cities.
Crow’s Nest cdlZmpany tallying efit mines, which he was certain to acb- x-Q^bweZ Z'jj8”’ °f, tbe B0etOn » 
water pipes for the new* svstenf at Cept’ bnt de8lln®<I when the Ruth pr>-1 Northwestern Street railway, gays that 
Coal Creek. This is welcomed bv PC8ltlon was given him to consider. Itbe 108868 from the counterfeit transfer
many who have found It difficult to ------------------------- - I che8ks would amount to 816,000.
maintain a water supply.

C. M. Henretta, the C. P. R. coal 
pert, has returned to Morrissey from 
Banff. He states that the C. P. R. has 
instituted a mining and metallurgical 
department for the purpose of developing 
coal properties to provide coal for their 
own consumption. The company’s pro
perty near Banff, about five miles from 
the town and within the park reserve 
is being steadily developed by a forcé 
of 45 men. Two seams of semi-bitumta- 
ous coal are being opened and two seams 
of semi-anthracite coal are also thought 
to exist there. A railway spur of 2 1-2 
miles in length will likely be built to 
the spring. The coal is of good steam
ing quality and will be very useful for 
railway purposes. The seams dip at 
an angle of about 46 degrees. At Moose- 
jaw the company is sinking a shaft <o 
its coal property and expects to produce 
a lignite coal for domestic

-

on ac—

? •

. Whitney & (t. ii MAY HAVE SERVICES.

Local Jews Contemplate Special Ser
vices on October 1.

As stated in yestef-day’s Miner, Oct
ober 1 will be the Jewish Day of At
onement. one of the most sacred fes
tivals on the Jewish calendar, 
rangements are now being made to 
hold services here. The number of 
orthodox Jews resident In the Golden 
City Is slightly under the number re
quired to constitute a minion or con
gregation at which the church ser
vices may be conducted, but the 
shortage will be made up from Nel
son. J. J. Walker and family of Nel- 
son are expected to be in the city for 
the occasion.

In the event of the arrangements 
being completed the services will 
commence at daybreak and continue 
practically without cessation through
out the day. The worshippers will 
fast from sun-down to sun-down.

The BROKE HER SHAFT.

new YORK, Sept 22 —The Ham
burg-American line steamer Palatia ar
rived today from Hamburg and Bou
logne after a tedious voyage of nearly 
18 days. The Palatia broke the tail 
shaft of her starboard engine on Sep
tember 9th shortly after leaving '.he 
English channel. Captain Ma gin de
cided to proceed to his destination using 
the port engines. The propeller waa 
secured and the ship proceeded.

as s. (Hour,
ACCOUNTANT, ?

LE ROI. — Nothing of special interest 
» reported from the big mine this 
Week- The slopes are producing their 
osnal quota of ore for shipment to 
” ii9Tneller' and the No. 1 dump is being 

railed upon for an increased contri- 
™tion, the ore having given most sat

isfactory results. In the deep levels 
rsploration is making good progress. 
,7E R°I TWO. — Work Is now con- 
roed exclusively to the Josie mine, 

whence the ore now being shipped to 
in ®reenw°od smelter is being sloped.

levels down to the 700 are being 
forked. The concentrator tunnel Is be- 

continued steadily for the joint pur
pose of opening up the ore body ont- 
'tapplng at that point and for exploring 

ground to the west of the plant.

Ar-

MORE CROW’S NEST TROUBLE.

Coal Miners Dissatisfied With Some of 
the Company’s Methods.

INTERNATIONAL STATISTICS.

A Conference of Experts in Session 
at Berlin.

ex-

Agent and Stock Broker. MORRISSE MINES, B. C., Sept 19.
A coal miners’ strike is threatened at I BERLIN, Sept. 22.—At a meeting of 

the Morrissey collieries, controlled by lhe International statistical confer
ee Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company, Ienc® held here, M. Levasseur, one of 
Limited. Over 1400 hundred of the em- tbe French delegation called attention 
F.loyes of the coal company at Morrissey 10 a geographical curiosity In the 
Mines, Femie and Michel are members 0,6 extent of the principality of 
of the United Mincworkers of America, Monaco- which he said was given 
and if the men are called out here they lwenty times greater than it really 
will , probably also be nailed out at the ,B’-rr „
two other camps. The coal company re- “1" Von Mayer, speaking on Imml- 
fuses to recognize the United Minework- r88tlon atatlstics, said the present 
ere as an organization. The following fZ*"1 °f lot®rnational statistics was 
is ■ partial salement of the men’s side ®e. urfed 11181 f C8Td.be
of the case, made by H. Bousefield, or- d !8ch lmmlg™nt, giving
ganizer for the United Mine Workers: the H^iîto^nZsettied^^th» whelber 

“The principal contentions are all J k country
purposes, verged in the duties of the check weigh- Zincd for a season " e on 7 n~ 

The C. P. R. has abandoned the idea of nan, and the treatment accorded the! a mono- -, „
building cottages at these two places men through the check weighman by the Herr Stemagg M M Hertlllon « Jsthis fall, but it will be done in the company. The law of British Columbia I ËeTLseur ^nœ- Mr Wllro, fTn
spring. The last of the men prospecting sets forth clearly, in our estimation, ' Red Stattés; and Messrs. Craigie and
for the C. P. R. above Michel on the Elk the duties of a check weighman, which Anderson, Great Britain."

Rossland Stock Exchange

es Bought and Sold 
;ly on Commission. >*•case

: ANOTHER SLIDE »

AT FRANK Iattention to Interests of di
ts living out of City*

:THE POPE’S AFFLICTIONS.STAR. — Sloping on various 
,els down to and Including the 600, 

vith development on the 700 level, Is 
j~8 story of the week’s operations at 
the mine. Shipments are normal, and 
nothing of unusual interest is reo.)rt*d 
for the week.

He is Suffering from Rheumatism and 
His Sister is 111.

• NELSON, B. C., Sept. 22.—An- e,
• other big slide at Frank occurred

• today. There are no particulars, but £
• it Is believed there was no loss 2>
• of Ufa 5

"WHITEHALL” RosstanA
, I Bedford ncNeill.I Clough.

LONDON, Sept. 22.—A dispatch from 
Fome to the Leader says the pope is 
suffering from rheumatism, and the aud
iences have been suspended. His sister 
Antonia is critically ill at Venice.

;

ildioi Rossland. B.C WAR EAGLE — Conditions here are 
approximately similar to those to the # a 1. ••9MW9W«9W*##«»»*9»g
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NEWS OF which means a revenue of 217,500 for 
the province. Forty-five of these 
renewals. i mu of 1 w for Mr. Shatford to win.

In Skeena, C. W. D. Clifford, Con
servative, will enjoy a walk-over 
against P. Herman, Liberal.

In Slocan, since the Liberal candi
date, Mr. Bradshaw, retired, W. Dav
idson, a labor candidate, will defeat 
William Hunter, Conservative. "Bill” 
Hunter has a lot of friends, but the 
complexion of the vote in Slocan 
sures Mr. Davidson's election.

Five members are to be elected from 
the city of Vancouver. There are six
teen aspirante The latest advices 
show that Hon. R. Q. Tatlow, Hon 
Charles Wilson, ex-Mayor Garden

were

The attendance at the Vancouver pub
lic schools has fallen off very largely 
owing to a diphtheria scare. The board 
of health having in mind the reduced 
government grant by lax attendance, 

_ . have issued a notice that diphtheria
jLdian in the Vancouver police court is not epidemic in the city, and there 
ïor offering a doe for sale In the city. | i* no reason why children should be

kept from school.

Rich finds of gold bearing quarts have 
just been made on Gribbell island, eitn- 

iated 400 miles up the coast from Van
couver, according to a statement made 
by Mr. Wm. Cox of Whatcom, president 
of the Canadian-American Mining com
pany. Mr. Cox says that these finds 
made by Individual prospectors have not 
been exploited or developed so far, but 
are reported to present ore bodies of 
very large extent Assays from these 
new finds give returns in gold going all 
the way from 14.06 per ton to 2120.20 
per ton.

THE COAST
^22»22»li

(From Thi 
Donald McDon 

West Kootenay 
pany, is carrying 1 
He was thrown 
on duty last Tuei

A fine of 220 was imposed on a young
en-

A man named George Ross has been 
lined at Victoria, 225 and costs for kill
ing a fawn, contrary to the provisions 
of the game act

Julia, the oldest Indian woman on the 
Bonghees reserve, is dead. She was 
nearly 100 years old. In earlier life she 
was the wife of a white pioneer, who 
Was murdered many years ago.

The two prospectors, Messrs. Austin 
land Spinliff, who were supposed to have 
teen lost en route from Nanaimo to 
Douglas bay, have been heard from. 
Their boat was stove in on the way up, I 
but they escaped and reached their 
destination.

either A H. B. McGowan or W. j] 
Bowser, all Conservatives,

Joseph Martin, Liberal 
will be the fifth, but Mr. Martin's 
support is barely enough to get him 
there. If he is not elected the Con
servatives will make a clean 

Victoria

P. H. Stevenson 
in the city yesten 
with Rossland j< 
erable line of got 
store at the new 
putting in first 
every department

will bei From the most northern constituencies Ladner is an old-timer of old-timers, 
to the southernmost boundaries, and and enjoys the reputation of being a 
rom the Rocky mountains to the sea, "good fellow” in every sense of the 

The Miner has at a very considerable word. He could be elected In the Delta 
cost and an enterprise that has not been district if his party had given him a 
ranifested by any other paper in the chance, but because it did not have 

gathered information of an an- sense enough to produce a platform of 
tnontative nature which allows it to political principles that conld be 
f*t!!!nV0 ‘I® readers 0,18 morning an sidered adequate he will be sacrificed 
unbiased and accurate forecast of what on the altar of fealty to mossback Tory- 
may» be expected on the third of Oc- ism. “Honest John" Oliver has the 
tor?r “***■ fidence of the ranchers and salmon-

The deductions that follow are inten- cannera of the Fraser river valley. Oli- 
sely interesting, Inasmuch as they show ver is more or less a fanatical individual, 
an even break if one classes labor men but he means well. If his party should 
and socialists with the Liberals—which happen to get hold of the reins of 
would undoubtedly follow unless the government Mr. Oliver would undoubt- 
Conservative party were to lay them- edly be in the cabinet, and ltjs generally 
selves open to the charge of trading be- conceded that he has got sense enough 
cause of the exigencies of the case. And and patriotism enough to do his duty 
°? "*e same basis the lAbor and So- with far more discretion than his ene- 
ciallstic element of the next house would nies give him credit for. It would i>o 
lay Itself open in either instance to a a pity to see Mr. Oliver out of the 
sacrifice of principles for the sake of next house, and every indication points 
‘“k i“aal kud°8’ remains to be seen to the fact that he will not be. 
whether or not this will be accomp- In Dewdney Hon. Richard McBride 

If 11 18 accomplished, then Mr. will easily defeat W. W. Forrester the 
McBrides exigencies will cause him to liberal candidate.
sacrifice his principles, and a close ad- In sleepy Esquimau Hon. Charles EL 
herence to what he took the Inrtial step; Pooley will sit as of yore, nominally rep- 
to introduce into British Columbia poll- resenting Conservatism, but mainly the 
tics, vte., party politics. Men who stand interests of his chief client, Mr. Duns- 
for either Socialism or the straight in- emir.
terests of labor and who succeed in be- Interest surrounds the contest in th= 
ing elected, stand for principles that in Fernie district because it is going to be 
their canvass daring “he campaign have a three-cornered fight, 
placed themselves beyond the pale of by the name of Smith has the 
cither of the so-called historic parties, erlty to offer himself for re-election In 
They have fiercely denounced what they the Liberal interests. It did lie within 
term “the obsolete conditions of Con- the power of Mr. Smith to make South- 
servatism,” and have placed themselves east Kootenay prosperous, but he fiddled 
as very distant cousins of Liberalism, and trimmed with his opportunity until 
But because they are cousins once or the enterprising element, not only of his 
twice removed so far as Liberalism is constituency but of the whole province 
concerned, they will find it very hard stood aghast at hie either wilful neglect 
to reconcile their own arguments and or crass stupidity. The unthinking and 
their principles to anything that might wild-eyed element in Fernie district 
approach Conservatism. It may there} is making a desperate attempt to shove 
fore be reasonably supposed that being in a man by the name of J. R. McPherson 
a hopeless minority they would show aft into the legislature as a Socialist He 
lDclmation, if they honestly abide by their will not get there, and It is very fortun- 
convictions, to identify themselves rath- « that he won’t R. W. Roes is the Coa- 
er with the Liberals than with Conser- eervative nominee, and it is a pity there 
stives. This being the case the net are not more Conservative candidates 

r«”ii.il8 11181 016 Llberal* and their like him in the province. He will make 
affiliations as may be reasonably ex- a useful member of the legislature and 
pec ted, will, have a strength of twenty- will certainly be elected, 
one as against a straight Conservative In Grands Forks there is 
party vote of twenty-one.

When we come to consider that the 
membership of the house amounts to 
forty-two and that the governing party 
must by the ordinary course of events 
elect a speaker, neither side has g-fcuff- 
cient strength to guarantee 
ment

successful.is simply rancorous and raw. The fight 
however, will be close and it will be
hoove Mr. Taylor to exercise all the 
terprise that the exigencies of the case 
demand.

en-
sweep.

Conservatives,four Liberals, and T. T. Waters, So
cialist, aspire to the four

In four
In Newcastle riding, A. Bryden may 

defeat D. W. Murray, Liberal, and P. 
Williams, Socialist but if he does so 
It will be by the narrowest plurality. 
The Miner concedes the election of 
Mr. Bryden with less certainty than 
any of the others enumerated In 
this forecast.

In New Westminster,

availableseats. H. D. Helmcken, a Conserva
tive, will head the polls. Mayor Hay
ward, another Conservative, will be 
successful. At the present time there 
is every probability that A. E. Mc- 
Phillips, the present attorney-general 
and one of the most conscientious 
straightforward men in the

George Sherran, 
^Power & Light q 
and formerly baggJ 
Mountain depot, li 
tarions of his fris 
to his family of ] 
yesterday aftemool

con-
A dispatch from Dawson conveyed 

the sad news of the drowning of Mark 
Alcock, son of Captain T. H. Alcock, of 
the customs service at Dawson, in the 
Yukon river opposite Dawson, on Wed
nesday afternoon. The young man was 
starting up the river with Government 
Engineer Rendall. They were in a ca
noe, and were bound for the scene of 
one of the new stampedes. Alcock was 
carried away by the swift current, and 

1 never rose to the surface, Rendall wts 
It is not unlikely that before very rescned wlth great difficulty. The de- 

long another salmon hatchery will be ceased young man and his father were 
fcmlt up the coast, at a place called both former residents of Vancouver 
Oweekayno. Tired of waiting for action | „nd were well known there, 
by the Dominion government, which has 
done nothing beyond looking over the 
■Bite for two years, the cannera of the 
up-coast inlets have turned to the pro
vincial government for aid and Com
missioner Babcock has sent Mr. Rox- 
T?ory up to make a careful examination 
and report on the suitability of the site 
ïor the purpose of a salmon hatchery

con-

The Nanaimo Creamery association 
bas elected a board of directors, and ar
ranged for a temporary loan from a 
bank, pending the receipt of a loan of 
<11,500 from the provincial government I 
The creamery will now be able to start 
Fvithout delay.

andI . , province,will be defeated because his ideas are 
too broad for the ordinary Victoria 
elector. R. L. Drury and Richard 
Hail will be the two successful Lib
eral nominees.

In Yale, Stuart Henderson, Lib
eral, will easily defeat T. G.McMana-

In Trail-Ymlr, Alfred Parr, a can- 
probably be elected. There can be no 
question as to the Conservative can
didate’s popularity so far as he is in
dividually concerned, but he has iden
tified himself too much

T. Gifford, 
running as a Conservative, is opposed 
by W. H. Keary, who represents the 
Liberal Interests.

Harry Robinson, 
the strength of tq 
month ago on pij 
that a fireman’s 1 
one,” and left the] 
a vacancy to be fil 
sirable man applied

The funniest part 
about this contest Is that Mr. Gifford 
used to be known as a Liberal, while 
Mr. Keary has generally been classed 
as a Conservative. Mr. Gifford is a 
man of considerable popularity. On 
the other hand Mr. Keary is mayor of 
New Westminster and manager of the 
New Westminster fair. As the fair 
will be in full swing on the day of el
ection, and as the election will de
tract somewhat from the success of 
the fair and the advantages that New 
Westminster might otherwise derive 
from the festival, and as Mr. Keary 
Is a very popular man

Yesterday was a I 
the Chinese tongs,] 
bruited to the woj 
flag at topmast on] 
stores. The stands] 
affair of white, ed| 
carrying the imper] 
son.

1

Forty men or thereabouts are hard at 
work clearing land for the Britannia 
Copper syndicate ion the company’s 

townsite, Britannia, which is situated 
on the beach at Howe Sound, at the 
mouth of Britannia creek, not more 
than three miles from the famous Brit- 

' I annia copper-gold mines. The clearing 
now under way on the land is to make 
room for the company’s buildings at 
the beach. It Is not known just what

„ . with John
Houston, and now that Houston 
selfishly ignored his interests in or
der to devote his time to abusing the 
Liberal candidate in the Nelson 
ing, Mr. Wright’s chances 
low "Parr.”

has

rid-. . among his peo
ple he will probably be elected. are be-

Trail can always be 
safely relied upon to give a Conserva
tive majority. It will do

A deputation of : 
Pythias leave today 
pate in the institut 
The baby lodge will 
32, arid has a cha 
forty. The Installai 
ed by C. F. Nels« 
grand chancellor, 
in Rossland tomorr

_ The
contest, however, will be a bitter one.

In Okanagan, a young man of ster
ling qualities by the name of Stirling, 
who is a Liberal, will defeat Price El
lison, the Conservative nominee, and 
representative of the district in the 
last three legislatures. Mr. Ellison’s 
chief claim to famé is that he suc
ceeded In getting an appropriation 
from the provincial government for 
the construction of a jail at Vernon 
but the chief reason why he won’t 
elected is because he has done noth
ing else for the “garden of British 
Columbia.” Mr. Ellison will not be 
missed from the legislature, and Mr. 
Stirling will be a decided acquisition 
to the house.

In Revelstoke there will be another 
three-cornered contest. Tom Taylor, 
the Conservative nominee, can best 
serve the interests of that constitu
ency, but the consensus of opinion is 
that J. M. Kellie, Liberal, will defeat 
Mr Taylor and John W. Bennett, So
cialist.

In Richmond, F. Carter-Cotton, the 
scholarly editor of the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser, will defeat “Win- 
diester” Brown in spite of that gen- 
tleman’s astonishing verbosity.

In Rossland, J. A. Macdonald, the 
Liberal nominee, will defeat the Hon. 
A S. Goodeve, the standard bearer of 
the Rossland Conservative 
tion. The reasons for this are plain. 
Mr. Macdonald can reasonably expect 
to have as many straight party votes 
as Mr. Goodeve because there are just 
as many Liberals—if not more so— 
than there are Tories in the Golden 
City. On top of this Mr. Macdonald 
will poll something over ninety per 
cent of the vote of organized labor. 
It has been said in some quarters that 
some sixty or seventy voters of Ital
ian and French extraction have been 
delivered to Mr. Goodeve. Why this 
rumor should go abroad Is beyond the 
ken of The Miner. There Is

Farther nominations were recently 
made in coast districts. Hon. R. Mc
Bride has been formally placed in the, . , ............................
field by the Dewdney Conservatives.. structures will be erected at the beach, 
Mayor Grant of Cumberland is the Coe-’l lt: '* to l*6 supposed that there will

be bunk houses for workmen, ore bins 
to accommodate the ore run down from 
the mine, offices and! other smaller 
structures always to be found about a

so on Oct
ober 3, but the Tory vote will be much 
smaller than on former occasions.

It will be seen from the foregoing 
that the Conservatives 
have twenty-one of 
seats—just fifty

A man 
tern-}

may expect to 
the forty-two 

Per cent—provided 
the Conservative candidate 
cessful in Newcastle, which is

eervative candidate in Comox. John
McLaren, not long ago secretary of the 
varpentera’ union in Rossland, has been 
«elected by the Labor party In Vancon-, , ,
ver, in addition to Messrs. Dixon and I mining company’s headquartera. A wharf

will aslo be built at the beach, .

is suc-
The only game I 

the tennis club's tj 
semi-final in the n| 
les, in which Ouiml 
6-2, 6-1. Today the 
mixed handicap don 
Mrs. Scott and Mel 
Falding and Claud 
the men’s handica 
be played, Eden m| 
Dewdney meeting R

a moot
question. Opposed to this there will 
be nineteen Liberals with a possibil
ity of twenty if D. W. Murray is el
ected in Newcastle—one Socialist and 
one Labor man. This estimate is giv
en as an item of news and has noth
ing to do with the editorial policy of 
The Miner. The management of The 
Miner feels that it Is its duty to pub
lish the news In this unbiased form. 
To make It biased would be to

be"Williams. There is a probability of a 
three-cornered fight in Atlin. the candi
dates being Dr. Young, Conservative, I A special from Dawson says: Two 
-James Stables, Liberal, and James Kirk- of Dawson’s biggest social chibs, whose

I members are business men, were raided 
I last night The affair caused a big

nte one

land. Labor.!

Information was given a Times sensation, and from all accoan 
'representative to the effect that San I of the biggest poker games eV 
Francisco parties are negotiating for in the north was in progress wh 

170,000 tons of Haddington island officers arrived at one of tiitf 1 
«tone for the erection of some whar- There was several thousand dollars* 
'ves In the Bay City. The stone found worth of gold on the tables at the Au- 
In California is too soft and not suf- rora> Joseph Clark, Conservative candi- 
Rdently durable for such a purpose, date in the last election, is president

™ f HPar?e’kln,»,enCed.bl thf clty of the Aurora, and he is the man who of Victoria in building of the James
Bay wall have called for tenders for 
the supply of the material. A num- 
Ttar of British Columbians have ten- 
1 île red on the contract, and estimates 
bave been presented showing the cost 
of transportation, of quarrying and 
bf otherwise handling the contract.

1 er run 
en the 
houses. prac

tice a petty deception which would be 
discovered In less than 
time. The Miner has no desire to de
ceive anybody.

According to thd 
proclamation, the] 
polling stations ha 
the Trail-Ymir rid| 
Addition to Trail, I 
Ymir stamp mill, < 
mine, Procter, Slot 
chener, Sirdar, ] 
Point, Athabaska, « 
mo, Fire Valley, ] 
lington mine, Port 
Castlegar. Restdd 
will therefore have

two weeks

another
three-cornered contest George A. Fra
ser, an ex-Rosslander and all-round 
good fellow, is the Conservative nominee/ 
His opponents are W. H. P. Clement, a 
Liberal, and John Riordan, a socialist 
If Riordan were not ta the fight Mr. 
Clement would be elected by a large 
majority, because he is a man of ability 
and possesses a knowledge of what is 
required for his district and the 
vlnce at large. Grand Forks will, 
sequently, be Conservative.

In Greenwood, the Conservative 
inee, Dr. Spankie, labors under the 
disadvantages as does Mr. Ladner in 
Delta. There can be no doubt about the 
personal popularity of Dr.

a year ago made such a row about the 
prevalence of gambling. At the time the 
club was organized, it was said that 
large games were Immediately inaug
urated. Detectives watched the house 
and last night they pounced upon it 
This morning Judge Macaulay found that 
the evidence that it was a common gam
ing house was sufficient to warrant a 
conviction. He therefore gave judgment 
against the house, and all the players

THE B. C. GAZETTE.

Apointments Announced In the Lat
est Issue.

a govern- The following announcements 
contained in the last number of the 
British Columbia Gazette:

Appointments: W. L. Germaine of 
Grand Forks to be Justice of the peace 
G. C. Tunstall of Kamloops, "to be 
registrar of voters for the Kamloops 
electoral district, vice E. A. Nash, re
signed. Thomas Cunningham, J. P., 
of Vancouver, to be n strar of voters 
for ’ the Vancouver ele toral district, 
vice D. Donaldson, resigned.

Notice Is given that it Is lawful to 
shoot cock pheasants and quail in the 
Saanich,
Islands electoral districts, from Oct 
1 to Jan. 1 Inclusive.

The full rules and regulations ad
opted by the board of horticulture on 
August 28 last, are published in this 
issue.

were
_ It was hoped by both the Liberals and 

the Conservatives that the inauguration 
of party lines would result in prodnelng 
a stable government, wherein responsi
bility would become fixed so far as a 
recognized party is concerned in direct 
contradistinction to the individualism 
of former days and conditions. We find, 
however, that such is not to be the 
case; that the province has not got be
yond the stage of chaos in matters po- 
litical; that the period of uncertainty 
which has been the bete nolr of British 
Columbia remains a distressful influ
ence.

The Miner has already stated its In
dividual opinion: that it took a gloomy 
view of the situation, and the facts 
and figures that follow fully justify Its 
contention as well 
In the foregoing.

In the thirty-four electoral districts 
there are forty-two

assocla-pro-
con-'Operatlons on the construction of 

the railway and traffic bridge 
"the Fraser at New Westminster are 
"being rushed and It Is expected that | were flned heavily.

„ this great highway will be ready for 
■travel by early spring. The contrac
tors for the superstructure have al
most completed their part of the work 
and are now engaged In sinking the ^or *he importation of foreign fruit 
two small No. 2 piers, which are the I is over. In an interview he said: 
last to be put in position. The oth
ers are now all finished with the ex
ception of a little stonework on Nos.
< and 4. The grading and cribbing | the la8t steamer from San Francisco, 
tor the wagon road and railway ap-1 The consignment came up from Victor- 
proaches on shore have been almost 
completed.

across (From Fridi 
W. A. Galllher, M 

stump throughout 1 
Boundary in the 
The present arrangl 
to address a meetti 
October 2.

nom-
urne

Mr. Thomas Cunningham, provincial 
fruit Inspector, reports that the season Spankie,

neither is there any question as to his 
patriotism and abilities, but because of 
the inconsequentiality of the Conserva
tive platform, the Liberal candidate, J.
R. Brown, will roll up a majority that 
will elect him beyond any question.

In the constituency known as the Is
lands, T. W. Paterson, Liberal, will eas- | reasori to suppose that the vote ra
lly defeat H. W. Bullock, Conservative. 5,err!d can farmed out to Mr.

Goodeve than it can be farmed out to 
Mr. Macdonald. Certain members of 
the Rossland Conservative 
tlon—the same ones who opposed res
olutions declaring for 
system of

His Honor JudgJ 
supreme and count 
at the court house 
bers open at 10:30 
lal leave Is grant* 
in connection there

“There were only fifteen boxes of Cali
fornia fruit consigned to Vancouver on Esquimau, Cowlchan and

no more

it this morning, and I think it will be
superstructure have" T^large^gang about the la,8t received thls 8eason- 

rushing up the steel work as rapidly Brttish Columbia grown apples are now 
as It arrives from the east and is un- J on tbe market in quantities. They are
î^e<Lfr°m „thlcara- mle spsns are mueh enperlor in quality to similar 
now up, and these reach half-way . ,.
across the river. However, the three grown in California, and what is
remaining spans will be the most d1’- [ more* they are selling at prices ruling 
«cult to place in position, as the draw *’ the wholesale rate in San Francisco, 
end another span are over three hun- with the advent of the home grown 
•tired feet In length. All the steel fruit O'1 the market a heavy financial 
■work has to be riveted yet, and this drain to foreign growers ceases. I am 
Is a work that will take several | delighted to say that the time has now 
months to perform. | arrived when British Columbia fruit

growers can supply the market. There 
Held up by the Indians In far off] *' more fruit grown in this province 

lonely Ootsa, was the peril which now than ever before, and the production 
laced Mr. McIntosh, clerk of the Van- is annually increasing. It is the reali- 
xxrover police court, and his party, ration of hopes* I have entertained for 
"Mr. McIntosh was In search for gold. | 20 years past"
Be had heard of a fabulously rich 
■deposit, and talked to men who had 
picked up the quartz speckled with 
Bold that had dropped off the vein.
Brom them he had learned the secret 
of the locality of the rich mine, and 
»t a heavy expense he returned to 
the Ootsa lake country, not only to 
«take lapd but in search of gold. They 
Mad some trouble in securing Indian 
Kuldes, but finally did so. 
guides demanded a heavy pay, but 
guaranteed to take the party safely 
to the deposits of gold. On the third 
tiay out Mr. McIntosh’s party became 
«usplcious, the Indians got too fam
iliar and were

There is going to be a close contest 
as all that is stated in Kamloops between F. J. Fulton,'Con

servative, and Fi J. Deane, Liberal. Both 
candidates are young men of parts. Mr. 

seats, which, Deane has a rattling good opinion of 
taken in alphabetical order, will compose himself, and about forty-five per cent 
the next legislature as follows: ef the Kamloops electorate take him at

In Albemi there are two candidates, his own estimate, but because of a cer- 
W- W. B. Mclnnes and Major R. J. tain Chinese commission and the fact 
Hickey. Mr. Mclnnes by virtue ef his that he has allowed the Nelson News 
natural attainments and reputation, will to be neutral in the Taylor-Houston can- 
defeat Major Hickey, and so score for test In the Nelson riding, when as a 
the Liberals. party man he should have done his duty

Atlin, James Stables, Liberal, will to Mr. Taylor—and all because, probA 
be elected over John Kirkland, Labor, nbly, of a certain printing contract 

t Ionng’ Conservative. which wai farmed out to the Nelson
in cariboo, which returns two mem- News by the Conservative candidate, 

bers, the two Conservative candidates, John Houston, it does not require much 
f- ~* R°Ser8 and w- Adams, are certain perspicacity to discover the mlja m the 
to beat James Murphy and H. Jones. cocoanut The fact that Mr. Pulton will 

In Chilliwack there will be a very in- ret fifty-five per cent of the vote of 
terestnir contest between C. W. Munroe, the Kamloops electoral district will ne- 
L.iberal, and J. L. Atkinson, Conserva- cessitate Mr. Dean remaining at home 
five. Those fsmiliar with the situation —wherever that may be. 
on both sides admit the strength of Mr. In Kaslo the Hon. R. F. Green will 
Munroe, and even Mr. Atkinson’s warm- beat John L. Retallack, Liberal. There 
est supporters are not prepared to say, is a third party in tbe fight, a socialist 
that be has any certainty. The unbias- by the name of Shannon. Mr. Shannon 
sed and well-informed concede that Mr. U an impossibility from pretty nearly 
Munroe will be elected, and are offer- every standpoint that the situation might 
tag to bet their money that way, but be viewed. He will, nevertheless, pass 
Conservatives will not allow them an op- into history as one who kept a better 
portumty to do so. It may therefore .man than himself, viz., John L. Retal- 
be taken as a certainty that Mr. Mue- lack, out of the legislature, 
roe will be elected. ' ip In Lillooet, the Conservatives elect A

In Columbia riding, W. C. Wells, erst- McDonald by acclamation, 
while commissioner of lands and works Nanaimo riding will elect J. H. Haw- 
ta the Prior government, occupies the thoynthwaite, a Socialist Mr. Haw- 
unique position of be thbmthwaite is a very reasonable man,
tag unopposed. His record In the last and the Liberals will find no difficulty 
legislature was a disgrace to the pro- in gaining his support In the contest 
rince of British Columbia. However, he will be opposed by Edward Quennell 
his election means a score for the Lib- Conservative, and H. Sheppard, a so^ 
erals" called Labor man, but the opposition in

either case is not to be seriously 
sidered.

In Nelson, after a most outrageous 
campaign that is a disgrace to journal
ism so far as the Nelson Tribune is 
concerned, and a shocking revelation of 
party betrayal on the part of the Nel
son News, 8. S. Taylor, K. C., will be 
elected over John Houston, who thrust 
himself into the Conservative nomina
tion, but who is no more a Conserva
tive than the wildest red Indian on the 
plains of the Northwest Territories. The 
chief reason why Houston will be elected 
to stay at home is because the people 
of Nelson are both tired and disgusted 
with his foibles and vagaries. He has 
posed as a dictator, when, taken at his 
proper estimate, he Is nothing but a bull
dozer who would seek to impress people 
with a distinctive Individuality because 
he is possessed of an individuality that

A large delegatio 
leaves tonight for 
the party will be tb 
port Masons, 
the occasion depa 
Mountain depot at 
representation of : 
tally desired.

The department of lands and*'works 
will receive tendersassocia- up to nooii on 
Thursday, October 8, for the erection 
and completion of a wooden bridge 
across the Elk river at Morrissey.

Certificates of Incorporation have 
been issued to the following:

Armstrong Light & Power 
pany, Ltd; 
shafes of 21 each.

Atlin Trading Company, Ltd.—Cap
ital 2100,000 in 1,000 shares of 2100 each. 
To carry on the business of wholesale 
and retail traders at Atlin, Discovery 
and other places.

Fisher Maiden-Troy Mines, Ltd.- 
Capital 2150,000, In 1,600,000 shares of 
10 cents each. To acquire the Troy 
and St. Helena mining claims In the 
Slocan division.

Perry Creek

Than equitable 
taxation—have spoken

slightingly of both the French and 
Italian vote, and this Is known to all 
parties interested, 
has been said with some grounds for 
substantiation that the factor of re
ligion has been brought into the 
test to the serious detriment of the 
Conservative " nominee. Again, It is 
conceded by the well-informed that 
the hotel vote, which is certainly in
fluential, Is opposed to Mr. Goodeve 
in almost every instance. Neverthe
less the Conservatives claim, and 
with some good reason, that the fact 
that Mr. Goodeve has been appointed 
a cabinet minister for the time will 
bring him strength and support 
There is always an element in any 
constituency that is glamored by the 
powers that be. It looks, however, 
as though the Rossland riding is 
bound to have a cabinet minister, no 
matter which side is returned to pow- 

Mr. Goodeve is already a 
minister, and if his side 
happen to be victorious 

is not the slightest

Furthermore it
corn-

capital 225,000, in 25,000 Melville H. Stepti 
er of the Spokane ] 
telegraphs, seriouly 
ing his handsome pj 
lei puppies at the | 
nection with the S 
The female of the pJ 
handsome dog, and 1 
if there -is a class 1 
the show.

The pupils at the J 
been trained steadilj 
in fire drill. Heretofl 
been on practice fis 
children to leave the 
as possible, but unde] 
exit is made in an o] 
with just sufficient < 
the entire building in 
aible manner. The d] 
averted, and the fid 
tegular feature at t] 
ture.

con-

COMING ON ELECTION DAY Hydraulic Mining
Company, Ltd.—Capital 21,000,000 in 
1,000,000 shares of 21 each.

Provincial Licensed Vintners’ Asso
ciation of British Columbia—Regis
tered under the Benevolent Societies 
act. The first trustees are H. Relfel, 
Nanaimo; W. Harrison, Victoria, and 
R. W. Thomas, O. Marstrand and W. 
H. Quann, Vancouver.

The Cassiar Coal

Manufacturers’ Association Arrive 
Here a Week from Saturday. 

(From Tuesday's Daily.)

Election day on October 3 will bring 
success to one or other of the polit- 
ican parties, and it will also bring to

er.
cabinet 
should 
there
son to suppose that he will not retain 
his portfolios, 
there is no one familiar with the sit
uation but would readily admit that 
It would be impossible for the Lib
erals to have a majority in the next 
legislature without J. A Macdonald 
being one of the first men called up
on to become a cabinet minister. For 
this reason Rossland is to be 
gratulated, and it is Just as well that 
the electors should have due regard 
for men more than portfolios. The 
factors enumerated are sufficient to 
elect Mr. Macdonald, but it is 
ed that at least fifty per cent of those 
living in the town who are interested 
in East Kootenay coal and petrole
um locations will be induced to vote 
for Mr. Macdonald after his next pub
lic address to the electorate.

In Saanich, the erstwhile attorney- 
general, D. M. Eberts, Conservative, 
will defeat H. Tanner, Liberal. There 
are many reasons why he shouldn’t 
but Mr. Eberts is a clever politician, 
and in this respect he has the advan
tage over his opponent.

In Simtlkameen, w.

These
Rossland a strong delegation of the 
foremost manufacturers in Eastern 
Canada. The announcement is now 
definitely made that unless some^ 
thing unforeseen prevents the Man
ufacturers’ association from adhering 
to its itinerary the excursion under 
its auspices will be in Rossland on the 
night of October 3 at 10 o’clock. They 
are to depart on the following day at 
2 o’clock, so that the local committee 
in charge of the reception to te vis
itors will have several hours at their 
disposal for the purpose of showing 
the party the mines of the camp 
which they are coming to see.

The arrangements as to arriving 
and departing do not, however, per
mit of anything elaborate in the form 
of entertainment.

Development 
Company, Ltd., has been licensed to 
carry on business in British Colum
bia. The head office of the company 
is in Toronto, and the capital is $300,- 
000, in 8,000 shares of 2100 each. A. J. 
Kappele, of Vancouver, is attorney 
for the company in British Columbia.

rea-

On the other hand
Mrs. Scott and J. 1 

succeeded in capturii 
dicap doubles in the 
nament series. Yesti 
®d Miss Falding and 
det, 6-4, 6-4. In the 
uien’s handicap sing 
tested Phipps, 4-6, 6- 
scheduled for this afi 
lows: Finals open u 
Falding and Dewdnej 
and Phipps; semi-fini 
singles, Ouimette vs. 
eluding games in th 
Place tomorrow.

Sam Tonkin, propi 
Hagle hotel, returned 
’’ight after having 

England. His hës 
proved as the resu 
rs- Tonkin remains 
a tic, but will be ha 
xely early date. Af 

•me at his old home 
Cornwall, Mr. Tonkin 
Brighton and Plymoi 
the depot at London 
Wright was brought 
*°rk, and later witne 
ralgnment in the polie 
T^as obtained by the 
financier.

constantly talking 
«mongst themselves. They then de
liberately led them on the wrong 
track, and by the time they got with
in thirty miles of their destination 
their grub was nearly exhauted. 
"Twas then that they realized that the 
Indians had determined to steal their 
outfit or demand all their possessions 
In payment of food. They refused to 
budge and

threatened, but the white 
too many for them. They stole the 
«anoe of their guides while the Indi
ans slept, and, paddling 
succeeded in finding their 
to the starting place.

con-
“Let the GOLD DUST twins do yoer work."

In Comox Mayor Grant, of Cumber
land, will defeat the Liberal carpet
bagger, F. McB. Young, thus scoring for 
the Conservatives.

In Cranbrook district, the Liberal can
didate, Dr. J. H. King, will have a hard 
time beating Thomas Cavin, the Conser- 
tive nominee, but he will do so, and the 
province will make a distinct gain by 
having a man like Dr. King in 

legislature.

con-became defiant when 
men were rumor-

all night, 
way back AU that the re

ception committee will have time to 
do will be to convince the visitors 
that they are heartily welcomed to 
the Golden City and then show them 
the sights of the camp in a somewhat 
hurried manner.

I^don,T^to\h%^Vyf PreSideDt

"V ictoria college examinations
83 pa*.of 1116 university course, 

the college being recognized as to this 
extent in affiliation with Ontario’s 
^Provincial university.r that the 

may be the Cavin poses
as a Conservative and a labor man. As 
a matter of fact he Is neither. He is 
simply a Canadian Pacific railway 
doctor.

In Cowichan E. M. Skinner, as well as 
any other Conservative, will be elected. 
J N. Evans, the Liberal candidate, has 
no show.

There will be a red-hot fight In Delta, 
district between W. H. Ladner, Conser
vative, and John Oliver, Liberal. “Bill”

eon-THE CANADIAN WON. Snow white clothes are the result ef using
A McLean, 

Liberal, will defeat L. W. Shatford, 
Conservative. Mr. McLean is 
tractor and very well known through
out the length and breadth of South
ern British Columbia. He has no en
emies, and has a host of friends. It 
would be well nigh an impossibility

(SOLD OUSTHOBOKEN, N. J., Sept 19.—Freder
ick J. Anderson, the Canadian ex-cham
pion, today won the final match In the 
New Jersey state championship tennis 
tournament by defeating Frederick L. 
Snlth.

The timber business has taken another 
‘8Pnrt in Vancouver district and last 
■month was the banner month

a con
it makes light the labors c# washing. Turns wash day into play day. Far better than Soap and mord 
economical.
Made only Montreal,

, as re-
^raras the number of timber licenses 
issued, there befrng 175 dispoeed of, THE N.K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 

icago. New York. Boston. St Louis» 
MakersofCOPCO SOAP (oral cakek
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3Shatford to win. 

eena, C. W. D. Clifford, Con- 
e, will enjoy 
P. Herman, Liberal.

•can, since the Liberal candl- 
r. Bradshaw, retired, W. Dav. 
l labor candidate, will defeat •

Hunter, Conservative. “Bill" t4<*********>****MMMHi
has a lot of friends, but the (From Thursday's Daily.)
r ° nZvidsnJ«t6i lnt|Sl0Can en* Donald McDonald, lineman for the

West Kootenay Power & Light com! 
of Varicouver. There are !£“ pany’ is c“fryln* a broken shoulder bone.;

iatraHOT RThG ‘Tatlow^H668 °" laat TueadT™ night ^ * ’* Jhe P°®toffice department has cal-
R' G' ™°w, Hon. ___*_ led for tenders for carrying the mails

Wilson ex-Mayor Garden and between the postoffice and the railway
all °r J*’ J’ p- H' Stevenson, of Poplar creek, was depots in Rossland. Tenders are to be

! *>• in the city yesterday and placed orders filed with the inspector at Vancouver
thA îr?ZP\,Z Z ' Rlberal- with Rossland Jobbers for a con,id- i by October 30th.

to barely'enou h t’ MarUn’8 erable line of goods. He is opening a
f he is noTelerted thf Co^ “Zl 8t b?nanza eamp and is I About thirty members of Corinth-
?s will make a clean sween pKtting, ln^r8t, cla8a merchandise m ian lodge, A. F. & A. M„ Journeyed
rictorla four Conservatives eTery department to Northport by special train last
•erals, and T. T. Waters So' -------- hight to become the guests of North-
“T hLcÏ./T •' !> '■•”'>* at™». °( th« W„, K«t.n„ £ .r™,,,*" „',T m.

. 1 , t Conservative, will be Mountain depot, to receiving the felici-
" , . ,.® pr®?eat time there tations of his friends on the addition
probability that A. E. Me- to his family of a bouncing baby girl Methodist parsonage last night by 

^h!h» mÜJ1/ atto™ey-8eneral yesterday afternoon. Rev; R- F- Stillman, the contracting The China Creek Lumber company's
** th® most conscientious and parties bemg John Stewart Phinney, of new mill at China creek was started
orward men in the province, -------- Rossland, and Alice Ranson, of San rt6d
lefeated because his ideas are 
id for the ordinary Victoria 

R. L. Drury and Richard 
1 be the two successful Llb- 
linees.
le, Stuart Henderson, Llb- 
I easily defeat T. G.McMana-

%

-- sssn s rs ttl
------- Jackson, general freight and

1 PERSONALS
< i ~i LIBERAL ffl. P. HEREa walk-over season. After all is said it 

must be admitted that Rossland made 
a creditable showing for a team just 
organized and inclading a number of 
players who were to all intents and 
l urposes novices at the pastime.

CITY NEWS ii
apassen-

The infant son of James Davidson Ker agent of the S. F. & N. The spe- 
passed away yesterday after a brief 'clal traln hearing the officials reach- 
illness. Interment will be made to- ^ Rosalar|d about 7 o’clock, and half 
morrow. The friends of the bereaved an hour later waa steaming merrily 
family will Join in extending sincere out of the Golden City, 
condolences.

"BIG BILL” GALUpER SPENT 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON IN 

ROSSLAND.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Smith Curtis returned from the O.ro 

Denoro mine last night.
Cluny G. Danger, solicitor, of London, 

to registered at the Hotel Alton
New Jewish Year Commenced at Sun- Thomas McDougall, general manager 
down ( Last Night—The Observance. °f the Bank of Quebec, is in the city

------- ■ for a few days en tour through the
(From Tuesday's Daily.) west

The new Jewish year commenced Frank E. Armstrong, of the Lion 
at sun-down last night, the new Brewing company, was brought home 
twelvemonth being 6464. Some of the from the Lardeau yesterday suffering 
Jews resident In Rossland will oh- from a severe attack of fever. Last night

?cca8‘oa according to ortho- he was removed to the Sisters’ hospital (From Tuesday’s Dally.)
dox rules by abstaining from business for treatment William a vr D i
untH sun-down tonight. There are Colonel Robert Thornton Lowery. th f ^ ' rCpre~
not sufficient folowers of the Jewish editor and financier of the New Den- 0,0 Jale-Carlboo constituency i»
faith in Rossland to form a minion j ver Ledge, returns to Nelson today ^ houae ot commons> spent Sunday af- 
or congregation, hence the services after a brief sojourn In the Golden Itarnoon and ni8ht in Rossland. His mis- 
incident to the new year will not be i City. “The humorist of the Lu- ' ?ron was to consult with local Liberals 
he*d 'ccaDy-1 cerne" to prospering, in spite of all m respect to the provincial campaign

October L to Atonement Day for the ; reports to the contrary, and is hand- i a . mattefs political in connection there- 
Jews, and on this occasion the ortho- somer than ever. He predicts great with within the Golden City’s gatea He 
dox fast for the entire twenty-four things for the Slocan and Lardeau left yesterday morning for Nelson after 
hours. districts in the near future, to not | undertaking to return to Rossland to ad-

worried about politics, to keeping a drea® a general meeting of the electors 
NOMINATIONS TOMORROW. watchful eye on the C. P. R. and has on October 1st or 2nd, as may be deter-

—i------  no Immediate Intention of starting mined later.
At Noon Returning Officer Will Take another newspaper. He has made It | Mr- Galliher was given a hearty re-

Ndminatlons at the Court House. a rule since coming to the Kootenays ception by local Liberals, who are proud
-------- to maintain three or four monthly of the reputation he established for him-

Nomlnations for the provincial or weekly Journals, at one and the self on the floor of the house when the 
campaign will take place at noon to- same time, but he to now de- lead question was under debate and some 
morrow. R. W. Armstrong, return-1 voting himself exclusively to his first “tall stunts’’ were required to induce 
Ing officer, has designated the court bom, the New Denver Ledge. Low- the government to come to the aid of 
house as the place where Jie will re- ery will probably continue to rule the Canada’s silver-lead Industry 

”°mlnatlo„ns- and these will be destinies of the Ledge until he to Conservatives were also glad to 
fited between 12 and 1 o’clock. compelled to hit the trail recently old friendships with the Liberal mem-

The statute governing the elec- blazed by his late lamented friend, ber, whose genial personality wins him 
tions provides that in the event of Seneca G. Ketchum, but If he would friends in all quarters 7
one nomination only being made, the devote himself to metropolitan journ- 
retuming officer shall declare the altom to the exclusion of all else, he 
single nominee elected by acclama- would enjoy a continental instead of 
tlon. Where two or more nomlna- a provincial reputation, 

tions are made, as will be the case In 
Rossland,
followed Immediately by a proclama
tion containing the names of the can
didates and the place of voting.

The voting on October 3 will be at 
Miners’ Union halL Only one polling 
place will be opened, and this will be 
fitted with four or five compartments 
for convenience In recording the 
votes. ) -

* S THEIR NEW YEAR.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A general meeting of the Rossland 

Tennis club will be held this evening 
at 8:30 o'clock In the Bank of British 
North America rooms. The business in 
hand to the discussion of arrangements 
for the club’s annual dance.

The last sad rites In connection with 
the death of Claude Nelson, infant 
son of James Davidson, took place on 
Sunday afternoon. The funeral took 
place from the residence of the be
reaved parents on Sixth avenue, and 
the Impressive services at the house 
were witnessed by .a number of sym
pathizing friends.

LIBERAL CHIEF WARMLY WEL

COMED — BROUGHT GOOD 

NEWS.
BL

A quiet wedding was celebrated at

permanently yesterday, and to now 
turning out a large quantity of finish
ed material dally. The product to be
ing shipped to the Northwest Terri
tories, where the demand for build
ing material to large and! fully up to 
the limit of the supply from the Koot
enays. The China creek works will 
be under the management of J. Ste
phen Deschamps, with Adelard Lan- 
thler as superintendent.

Harry Robinson, who was taken on Francisco. Mr. and Mrs. Phinney will 
the strength of the fire department a reside on Seventh avenue.
month ago on probation, has decided j _____
that a fireman’s life “is not a happy I The Sunday school children of St. 
one,’’ and left the service. This leaves George’s church were entertained at 
a vacancy to be filled as soon as a de- the church last evening for the purpose 
sirable man applies. i of enabling Rev. Mr. Cleland, the new

rector, to become acquainted with pupils 
Yesterday was a fete day for one of ! and teachers. The proceedings were 

the Chinese tongs, and the fact was | a lively and pleasant nature.
bruited to the world by an enormous j --------
flag at topmast on one of the Chinese

Ï.
i

il-Yrnir, Alfred Parr, 
be elected. There can be no 

■as to the Conservative 
Popularity so far as he to in
i' concerned, but he has iden- 
bself too much 
, and now that Houston has 
ignored his Interests in 

pvote his time to abusing the 
Candidate In the Nelson rid- 
[• Wright’s chances are be- 

Trail can always be 
lied upon to give a Conserva- 
brity. It will do so on Oct- 
bt the Tory vote will be much 
man on former occasions, 

be seen from the foregoing 
Conservatives may expect to 

tenty-one of 
ht fifty
servatlve candidate 
k Newcastle, which to a moot 
I Opposed to this there will 
hen Liberals with a possibil- 
renty if D. W. Murray is el- 
Newcastle—one Socialist and 

|r man. This estimate to giv- 
I item of news and has noth- 
b with the editorial policy of 
br. The management of The 
bis that it to its duty to pub- 
jnews in this unbiased form. 
I it biased would be to prac- 
kty deception which would be 
n in less than

Local
renew

a can-

can-

IN FIELD OF SPORT: C. W. Shcaberg, the Chicago railway 
stores. The standard was a triangular man charged with obtaining money un
affair of white, edged in crimson, and der false pretenses from the Hotel AI- 
carrying the Imperial dragon in crim- lan, was arraigned in the police court

j yesterday on the charge. The magis- 
! trace found the evidence insufficient to 
establish a case against Shcaberg, and

i
l “Big Bill’’ Galliher 1s 
way of describing the Liberal member 
from Yale-Cariboo, and it is not resented 

__ I by the man whose magnificent physique
x ™_CProm Friday’e Dally.) > thus attaches itself to his name. Mr.
J. Fred Ritchie left yesterday for Galliher brought good news to Roes- 

Spokane. landers, and especially to the members
Rosa Thompson leaves this morning 0f the local militia corps and those in- 
rJ vZlL „ , terested in matters military. “Rossland’a

y retU™ fr°m -Ml hall will be started this fall,” he 
Judee Pnrin nf Tjoi « . 8ald on Sunday. “You know the govern-

at' thf6Hotel Allan today.ment would have gone ahead with the 
C. O. Flynn, a Duluth Minn., min- ? T* atart,:

ing man, to registered at the Hoffman t?w?s "here drUI
House. i 118118 were granted, had steps been

H. B. Smith, P. L. S., left yesterday tabe“. t° secure from the provincial or 
to complete his field work on t.aIta r“DniclPal government the site which is 
mountain. j required before the federal an-*

W. B. Pool, "the King of the Lar- ihorities will start work on an armors 
deau,” to expected In town within the in any province.
next day or two. I “An initial vote of $10,000 will be given

are engag- A- G. Creelman and family return- 1 *or the drill hall, and this will be snp-
ed at the present time in firing their ed to 016 clty last night from Kltch- Plemented from time to time as occasion 
annual class firing matches. This is ener aHsr a pleasant fortnight’s out- demands, as has been the case elsewhere, 
obligatory under the militia depart- lnK under canvas. j The sum specified will be available im-
ment’s regulations if free grants of Matthews, who was in Ross- mediately upon the passage of the sup-
ammunition are to be continued. ïand on Tuesday, was married at plementary estimates, and I am expect- 
Expllcit instructions are laid down as Nelson on Wednesday to Miss Drake, ifig to be advised daily that these have
to the manner in which the firing to a tralned nurse well known In- Nel- gene through. The matter of making" the
to be done, the object being to ascer- son and Trail. structure larger than was intended when
tain what measure of efficiency could The residence of John Weaver, the original plans were drawn to also 
be secured In shooting under coadit- North Washington street, was the under advisement. Prior to leaving Ot
ions paralelling active service as 8cene of a Pleasant social gathering tawa I saw the chief clerk of the de- 
closely as possible. last night, when Mr. and Mrs. Weav- partment of works and found him pre-j

The best score yet made In this ser- er entertalned a numebr of friends at j paring an estimate of the difference
les at the Civilian association’s Fern- cards and dancing. | i„ cost between the building as origi i-
dale ranges was put on by A. B. (From Sunday’s Dally.) 1 ally planned and as enlarged upon the
Barker, ,who piled up a total of 96 James Anson and wife have gone to the suggestion of the Rossland people 
points for three ranges, seven rounds Victoria. Interested. I added my strong personal
at each. Hugh McCrae left on Friday for recommendation to the resolutions car-

London, Ont. ried by the militiamen and the Rossland
Mrs. George Melster has gone to Liberal association, and am hopeful

Seattle on a visit. that the department will see its way
R- D- Williams, of Greenwood, is reg- clear to adopt the suggestions, 

istered at the Hotel Allan.
W. J. McKilvery 

ticketed to Butte on Thursday.

with John now a common

or-
EXPERIENCES OF THE GROU3B 

HUNTERS IN THE PRESENT 

SEASON.

son.

the nominations areA deputation of Rossland Knights of 
Pythias leave today for Yrnir to partiel- ”e was dtsmissed Another charge pre

ferred by A. Ruff has yet to be dis-
BT.”

pate in the Institution of a new lodge. , , . ,
The baby lodge will be called Ymir, No. posed °*’ and shcaberg » still detained.
32, and has a charter membership of i
forty. The Installation will be conduct- 1 c- F- Nelson, of New Denver, grand 
ed by C. F. Nelson, of New Denver, ^’ancellor of the Knights of Pythias,
grand chancellor. Mr. Nelson will be waa t5?e ^est of Rossland lodge, No. 21,
in Rossland tomorrow night. laat night. After the ordinary business

; of the lodge was completed a lengthy 
and interesting address was given by 

Later a re-

L3G GAME SHOOTING NOW — THE 

BASEBALL AND LACROSSE 

> TEAMS.the forty-two 
Per cent—provided 

is suc-
i - u.

THE CLASS FIRING.

Both Rifle Associations Now Firing 
Matches Required by Government.

The only game played yesterday in 
the tennis club’s tournament was the -""f-tmcniihed gurst.
semi-final in toe men’s handi^p sing- | W ^p^'ltothbone^Sto!
les, in which Ommette defeated Davis, ^ers.
6-2, 6-1. Today the final match in the 
mixed handicap doubles will be played,
Mrs. Scott and McDonald meeting Miss 
Falding and Claudet. 
the men’s handicap singles will also 
be played, Eden meeting Ouimette and 
Dewdney meeting Phipps.

(From Saturday’s Daily.) 
Few seasons have witnessed more en

thusiastic turnouts of sport imen in the 
Gclden City than the present grouse
season inaugurated on September 1st. 
Each day has contributed its quota 10 
the throng of ambitions marksmen 
if us to slaughter the toothsome willow 
grouse, while Sundays have witnessed 
a" veritable exodus of 
owned a shotgun or who could beg, bor
row or steal a fire-arm. Sunday after 
Sunday has seen the local livery stables 
depleted of horses a day in advance, and 
the demand came principally from hunt
ing parties.

It goes without saying that hundreds 
of birds have been killed, but the 
slaughter was not nearly as heavy ,-*s 
would have been the case had the weath
er been uniformly good, and had the 
Rossland sportsmen trained dogs in 

the numbers that exist in the Terri- 
Much rainy and 

The cold weather has been the saving "f 
(From Friday’s Daily.) ! work was started yesterday and will numerous birds, and scores of the grouse

W. A. GalÜher, M. P., has taken the be comPleted on tomorrow. I have escaped eager hunters because the
stump throughout the Kootenays and | dogs with which they were hunted
Boundary in the Liberal interests. Guy Wilcox, chief of the War. not up to the work..
The present arrangment to that he to Eagle-Centre Star fire department, j B’rom the viewpoint of the real sports- 
to address a meeting In Rossland on leaves today for Seattle to attend the men grouse shooting in this district is

I annual convention of Pacific coast ; but sorry sport. The birds can
I fire chiefs. The proceedings are de- j treed by anything that rung on four legs' 

His Honor Judge Forin will hold VOted,to discussions as to the latest and once treed they remain until thé 
supreme and county court chambers ^rinalea ln and exhibits man behind the gun gets in his work,
at the court house today. The cham- _ recently devised apparatus. Chief In level country the birds get aw-iy 
hers open at 10:30 o’clock, and spec- (fnthrie sPPbed for leave to attend on the wing and it takes a good sh )t 
ial leave to granted for summonses 7*? convention, hut the city council to bring them down, bnt thto is the kind 
In connection therewith. 1 “d not aPProve of the Idea. , 0f sport that makes genuine sportsmen.

' The only defence for grouse shooting 
A large delegation of local Masons Mfster Walter Hooper of the Miner in this country is that it to the only 

leaves tonight for Northport, where 8, “ waa the impromptu host at a kind of sport available, 
the party will be the guests of North- P’easant surprise party last night. I The birds seemed to be quite plentiful

The special train for During the evening a number of his this season, despite reports to the con-
young friends invaded his home on trary, and several good ba;a have been

t0°k P°88e!T ReCQred- The average hunter has, how- 
on thereof with the consent and will- ever, been lucky to get a brace of gron.e

j 1"! 8?™nfCeJ H6 OCCUpant81 7h2,n fnr sn afternoon’s shooting. This is larg.- 
I the pleasant situation was explained. \r the case nf th» tnin<n«

Melville H. Stephens, local manag- 1 Floss”! Don^huerSara ^^^1111^ fthe town hare had- ttoeeland 
er of the Spokane Falls & Northern Lillie Williams * Lillie Demuth Lulu! lpck.8 many thÎT 88 mor« than it doe* 
telegraphs, seriouly considers enter- Putnam Jennie Bluff Allie Braden 1 catines, but it is surprising how few Jng his handsome pair of cocker span-I ^ssto Hoo^r Meters ^n °f.th” doga are we" ^in8d' Anyone 
iei Puppies at the dog show In con- ' and James Trezona 'and Robert and T‘bo w111 “ lltter ot Puppies at the
nection with the Spokane fruit fair.1 James Inches rl*ht ***■ regardless of their breeding,
The female of the pair is an especially | • _____ *o long as they are strong and mtelli-
handsome dog, and both will do well \ gent, and train them to work the woods
it there is a class for red cockers at Fd Watson, formerly of Rossland for grouse as well trained dogs should

I and a well known sporting man of do, would realize more for his trouble 
I ilm West, to lying In a critical con- than from any other class of live sto-k 

The pupils at the public schools have d*tion at Providence hospital In Se- 
been trained steadily during the week attle- All hopes for his recovery have 
in fire drill. Heretofore the custom has ?*!en Riven up by the attending phys- 
been on practice fire alarms for the 
children to leave the building as

The memebers of £he Military and 
Civilian rifle associationsToday sees the wind-up of the Ten

nis club’s annual tournament, 
terday In the semi-finals of the men's 
handicap singles Ouimette defeated 
Eden, 6-0, 3-6, 9-7, which leaves Oui
mette to play Dewdney for the final 
game today. In the finals of the 

According to the returning officer’s mixed open doubles. Miss Falding and 
proclamation, the following list of Dewdney met Miss Shrapnel and 
polling stations have been named for Phipps. Each pair took a set and 
the Trall-Ymlr riding: Trail, Gulch when darkness fell the third set was 
Addition to Trail, Hall Siding, Ymlr, aü- The ladles played exceptlon- 
Tmlr stamp mill, Granite, Silver King aIly good tennis and the conclusion of 
mine, Procter, Slocan Junction, Kit- the match today will be awaited with 
chener, Sirdar, Fairview, Willow keen Interest. Miss Boultbee will 
Point, Athabaska, Venus mine, Sal- serve tea on the courts this afternoon, 
mo, Fire Valley, Erie", Waneta, Ar
lington mine, Porto Rico,
Castlegar.
will therefore have to go to Trail.

Yes-Semi-finals in anx-

everyone who

two weeks 
e Miner has no desire to de- 
•body.

B. C. GAZETTE.

its Announced In the Lat
est Issue.

Blowing announcements were 
I In the last number of the 
Columbia Gazette: 
tments: W. L. Germaine of 
prks to be Justice of the peace 
hinstall of Kamloops, to be 
of voters for the Kamloops 
district, vice E. A. Nash, re- 

I Thomas Cunningham, J. P„ 
liver, to be r : vtrar of voters 
[Vancouver el toral district, 
Donaldson, resigned, 
to given that It Is lawful to 
Ik pheasants and quail In the 
I Esquimau, Cowichan and 
electoral districts, from Oct. 
I 1 Inclusive.
B1 rules and regulations ad- 
[ the board of horticulture on 
18 last, are published In this

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
A start has been made on the de

molition of the 
arches

Creston, 
Residents near Rossland

Summer Carnival tories for instance, 
on Washington street.

READY TO PROCEED.

Kootenay Avenue Pipe Line Will Be 
Under Way at Early Date. “The dally mail service between Fire • 

wife were Valley and Rowland has been granted 
by the postal department in accord-

left ^n Friday fo7wanadWa,laghterB *** th<$ W<1UeSt em8nating from

Henry Schmirt, of the Independent

were and

Arrangements are now practically 
completed for the construction of the 
pipe line on Kootenay avenue 
mended by the fire, water and light 
committee of the city council and ap
proved by the council in open session.

The pipe line in question will

October 2. Rossland.”recom- ___ , . Mr. Galliher states that the railway
meat ma^tils ^Seattle on a visit, bill dealing with the construction of the 

D. J. McDonald left on Friday for 
Montreal via the Spokane Falls &
Northern.

H. W. Simpson and wife left on 
Friday for Dundas, Ont., where they 
will reside In future.

Mrs. J. Chalice and ‘Miss Nellie 
Woolley left Friday via Spokane Falls 
& Northern for Rock Springs, Wyo.

B. J. Warrington left Thursday for 
Seattle, accompanied by his children, \ 
who jçill spend the winter In San 
Franptooo. _ > ’

J. Wilson, of Vancouver, and Harry The Hatchet Wielder Starts off in is 
McIntyre, of Nelson, officials of the 
Canadian Pacific telegraphs, are regis
tered at the Hotel Allan.

Grand Trunk Pacific will be brought 
down in toe house at an early date and 
that he has no doubt as to its passage.

Mr. Galliher was accompanied by 
Duncan Ross, of Greenwood, who is 
Liberal organizer for the Kootenays 
and Boundary, and who believes the 
Liberals will win ten seats out of the 
twelve In the interior.

con
nect the city water system with the 
Le Rol system, which 1s supplied from 
Little Sheep creek. The idea to that 
In an emergency the city water ;sup
ply for fire protection could be large
ly augmented by cutting In the Le 
Rol system, and an arrangement has 
been concluded permitting of this. 
This and other Improvements in the 
water system are expected to weigh 
with the Insurance people In the mat
ter of rates for Rossland.

partment of lands and*" works 
Ive tenders up to noon on 
', October 8, for the erection 
pletion of a wooden bridge 
ie Elk river at Morrissey, 
ties of Incorporation have 
ed to the following: 
jng Light & Power 
d; capital 825,000, In 25,000 

$1 each.
Yadlng Company, Ltd.—Cap- 
00 In 1,000 shares of $100 each, 
on the business of wholesale 

1 traders at Atlin, Discovery 
: places.
Maiden-Troy Mines, Ltd.— 

150,000, in 1,500,000 shares of 
each. To acquire the Troy 

Helena mining claims In the 
rislon.
Creek . Hydraulic 

Ltd.—Capital $1,000,000 in 
hares of $1 each.
Ial Licensed Vintners’ Asso- 
f British Columbia—Regis
ter the Benevolent Societies 
first trustees are H. Reifel, 
W. Harrison, Victoria, and 

lomas, O. Marstrand and W. 
i, Vancouver, 
lasslar Coal 

Ltd., has been licensed to 
business in British Colum- 

| head office of the company 
mto, and the capital to $300,- 
90 shares of $100 each. A. J. 
of Vancouver, to attorney 

•mpany In British Columbia.

port Masons, 
the occasion departs from the Reo 
Mountain depot at 6:45, and a strong 
representation of members to espec
ially desired.

MRS. CARRIE NATION.

New Line.
com-

NEW YORK, Sept 21.—Mrs. Carrie 
Patrick Gleason and wife left last Nation today deeded over certain valu- 

week on a trip to the Quid Sod. They able property to a charitable organiza- 
departed via the Spokane Falls & tien in Kansas. She is writing a illay. 
Northern and sail for Queenstown in which she will appear herself as “De- 
from New York on the 23rd Inst, per fender of Homes” and the advocate of

total abstinence. The property of Mrs. 
Word was received here yesterday Nation surrendered consists of a hand- 

by former friends of Rev D. McG. some building and about two acres if 
Gaudier, ex-pastor of St Andrew’s land in Kansas City, Kansas. She tum- 

Presbyterian church, and now a res- ed it over to the associated charities of 
ident in San Bernardino, Cal., that, Wyandotte county, Kansas, to be used . 
on the 6th Inst. Mrs. Gandier gave as a home for the destitute wives, moth— 
birth to a daughter at Los Angeles. I €rg and children of drunkards, to the 

Miss Alice E. Tower has gone to exclusion of all others.
Grand Rapids, Mich., on a visit 

T. H. Rea, manager of the Hesper
us mine in the Grand Forks district, 
to accompanied on his visit to the city 
by C. F. Magee, of Chicago, presl- -_ ... .
dent of the Hesperus company. Mr. ” ■allmgton, N. J., have defied the pamt- 
Magee has been in the province for ®ra’ and decorators’ union and have 
several weeks, and to deeply impress- formed a league to paint their own 
ed with the magnitude of the mining houses. They had diffoculty with the 
Industry In the Boundary, where most unionists over the matter of wages and 
of his visit has been passed. Yester-1 as a result have begun a cooperation 
day he visited the principal mines In ] scheme whereby the town is rapidly ac- 
the camp and enjoyed the trip thor- ; quiring a new coat of colors without the

aid of toe

LAWYER FROM LONDON.

|fComes Here to Conduct Examinations 
in Whitaker Wright Case.

Cluny G. Danger, solicitor, of London, 
is In Rossland. His mission is to 
duct examinations for discovery In cer
tain actions brought in London against 
Whitaker Wright to obtain the return 
of certain monies invested In Wright's 
flotations.

The examinations will be under a 
The big game season is now open, commission granted In London and 

_ _ Deer came into season on the 15th inst. Charles R. Hamilton to local solicitor
....... ........................ ... „„ „„„ 1U1„ wa „ to his brain, i and withi” 8 few «toy® the local sports- in the matter. The details of the exam-

exit is made in an orderly manner and Wataon ls the owner of a saloon on i n?en W,U be on the hills with their Win- 1 inations have not been completed aa yet.
with just sufficient expedition to clear Plke 8tfeet' and since the pl. chesters, Savages and other brands of, „ --------------------------------
the entire building in the shortest-pos- Z'Zl daya has ten known on the ot deer. It is reported
sible manner. The danger of nanica is PacIflc coast a® a Prominent sporting that dear Wll! be scarce this season be- 
averted, and toe fire drill will be a He waa one of the early settlers “use the animals were yarded up so
regular feature at the schooto in !fn! °f Spokane" While a resident of kn* last winter during toe period if
ture u Roeland Watson opened the Strand heavy snow that they fell prey in tmusn-

saloon on Columbia avenue. ally large numbers to timber wolves.
Mrs. Scott and J. M. Macdonald have —. 8,80 that 8Tf bear, w’!1

succeeded in capturing the mixed han- By the amended Provincial election klI,ed- Th®y are reported as plenti- 
dkap doubles iu the tennis club’s tour- fCt K ^Provided that: “Polling day f"l. and when sportsmen are out for deer 
nament series Yesterday thev defen‘- in any ridlnR ®ha11 be a public holi- 7lth nR«® 11 ls the usual practice to try
ed Miss Faldine and H Harmon plan ! day’ and every registered elector of for a bear at the same. time. Colonel(let, 6-4 6-4 to toe ^mLtinals o^toé the ridlng who 18 within the riding on King, of the Hotel. Allan, to tjic first

a sas ïssvæ r-aîÆÆ:
Mgjïattra.ssïïs 1TH™Etif. handicap men’s every employer who offends against

g. ’ Duunette vs. Eden. The con-, this provision without reasonable 
eluding games in toe tournament take justification, shall be liable to a pen- 

'u"e tomorrow. alty of not more than one hundred
dollars, to be 
‘Summary 
amending acts.”

mthe White Star liner Germanic.con-

:the show.

Mining NOW FOR BIG GAME.

lcian._ Watson 1s suffering from a
_________________as rapidly i Partial Paralysis which started In hla

as possible, but under toe new rule toe „c® and has spread
WOMEN DEFY THE PAINTERS.

NEW YORK, Sept 19.—The women of
MANCHESTER STEAMSHIPS.

Said to be Carrying Canadian Produce 
at Low Rates.

Development

m
LONDON, Sept 21.—At the Manches

ter Liners, Limited, meeting at Man
chester, the chairman said that depres
sion had been pretty general throughout 
toe whole steam shipping operations, 
bnt was more severe in the north At
lantic portions. They were carrying 
cheese at an average rate of five pence 
per box of 66 pounds, to the case of 
grain from Montreal they were getting 
only half toe rates they ought to get 
under ordinary circumstances. The burn
ing of a cargo at Ottawa was a very 
great loss to the company.

"Si®
J

oughly. men.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

H. B. Smith, M Inst C. E., and 
party returned to the city on Sun
day after a week’s surveying at Vio
lin lake.

Albert Edward Denison, of Linton 
Bros.’ establishment, returned to the 
city yesterday after spending a 

month at Port Simpson.
Charles V. Jenkins and Mrs. Jenkins 

and Mrs. C. C. Hosier were the guests 
of Lome A. Campbell and Mrs. Camp
bell at Bonnington Falls for the week
end.

-GONE MISSING.

A Typewriter Manager^ Thought to 
Have Been Drowned.

STAMFORD, Conn., Sept. 21.—Chas. 
E. Barnes, of this city, manager of 
the New York office of the^ Blickens- 
derfer typewriter company, ls strang
ely missing, and the belief to held by 
the family that he was lost off the 
steamer Priscilla, on the Fall River 
Une, last Monday night. His state
room was opened by the steamer offi
cers next morning at Fall River. The 
door had been locked and the key 
taken, but the berth had not been 
cupled.

ILD DUST twins do year work." ' ■

The baseball team has not been work
ing very assiduously of late, but this is 
accounted for in a large measure by the 
uncertain weather. The nine is billed 
to play daring the Colville fair, but 
the dates are not definitely named as 
yet

SIR THOMAS RECOVERING.

CHICAGO, Sept. 21.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton it is expected, will be able to leave 
for London at the end of the week.

recovered under the 
Convictions Act’ andSam Tonkin, proprietor of the War 

Eagle hotel, returned to Rossland last 
’’(ght after having spent several months

England. His health to very much » . -T .. _ . ,
Proved as the result of the holiday. gDentP Northern officiate

Pq rp„ i ; , , : spent naif an hour in Rossland yes-rT m. e™“ the At" terday on a flying inspection of the
veR earlva_,?°mpara- Spokane Falls & Northern end of the 
veiy early date. After spending some system. J.

■me at his old home at St Austell, attlp western 
Cornwall, Mr. Tonkin went to London, ident James J
Brighton and Plymouth. He was iu Grea‘t Northern!
\\Z ?epot at Dondon when Whitaker party, and with him were J. W. Bla-1 
vright was brought back from New bon, of St. Paul, fourth vlce-presl- 

rork, and later witnessed Wright’s ar- dent, W. W. Boughton, of St Paul 
Alignment in the police court when bail general felght agent of the ' Great 

obtained by the London & Globe Northern, J. C. Eden, of Seattle, 
“lancier. sistnat general freight agent, C. D.

The lacrosse men have been doing 
nothing, and it is hardly likely that any
attempt will be made to play the game|| THE BEST INVESTMENT IN
for the balance of the season. The la- I HOSSLAND—Adverttoe in the *----
ctosse men will work with the hockey land Miner. It pays.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab

lets. All druggists refund the money 
If It falls to cure. B. W. Grove’s slg- 
lature to on each box. 26 cents.

J1 tlf

oc-

clothes are the result of using D. Farrell, of Se-
asslstant to Pres- 

Hlll, of the
headed the

A MEXICAN BULLFIGHT.
:LO DUST EL PASO, Sept. 21.—The new $50,- 

000 bullring at Juarez, on the Mexican 
border, was formally opened here yes
terday In the presence of 10,000 people, 
chiefly Americans, 

tortured and put to death and sever
al horses were slain by the bulls. 
Cervera, the famous Spanish bull
fighter, to at the head of the troupe.

To Cure a Cold in One Day I: the labors df washing. Turns wash 
day. Far better than Soap and more

THE N. K. FÀIRBANK COMPANY, 
o, New York. Boston, St Lotis. 
JOPCO SOAP (oval eabti. !

Six bulls were

jof aa-
-

%
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Rossland Weekly Miner In other words, in the view of the 
• I umpire, the right to discharge must be 

sustained. Any other view of the case 
would, in his opinion, result in compel
ling men to wot* for an employer when 
they did not wish to, and thus enslave 
them; and, on the other hand, it wottid

wheth-

a mistake. In troublous times there 
must be a head to direct the force of 
the law, and not two heads, each 
thinking It represents the law, and 
actively engaged In butting each 
other.

the Turk will have to be driven across 
the Bosporus as the only effective means 
of preserving European peace. He has 
been a disturbing element ever since he 
first occupied European soil, and he 
never was more of a disturber of the 
continent's peace than he Is now. Hie 
expulsion would be hailed as a blessing 
by the civilised world.

conflict between principle and profit 
was troublesome to the consciences of 
our legislators. Be that as It may, 
they have now decided to put the whole 
controversy at rest Scruples will no 
longer have a chance to be troublesome. 
The solution is not, as some might 
guess, the declaration that the issue and 
acceptance of passes is Illegal, but the 
declaration that the railway companies 
must issue such passes. Clause 5, sec
tion 275 of the new railway act con
tains the following:

"The railway company shall furnish 
{free transportation upon any of its 
trains, for members of the senate and 
house of commons of Canada."

Every member of parliament will now 
be able to travel with an easy conscience, 
for he will have made the pleasant 
thing legal and therefore quite proper.

It is rather too bad, however, that 
when he was about it he did not look 
after the interests of other classes in 
the community which would appreciate 
passes no less than he, and probably 
would no less deserve them. It is true 
that the Dominion legislator does not 
absolutely shut the door in the face of 
all other classes. In another clause of 
the same section of the new act he con
cedes so much to generosity and fellow 
feeling as to declare that nothing in the 
general provisions of the act shall “pre
vent railways from giving free carriage 
or reduced rates to members of the pro
vincial legislatures or to their own offi
cers or employees, or their families" * 
or to "destitute or homeless persons, 
transported by charitable societies." All 
these classes can still wrestle with their 
consciences; for himself, he will hence
forth live under the law.

THE POPE'S SIMPLICITY. Canada is did 
lsh countries 
tage In other 
no foreign nJ 
Mr. Chamberli 
shares this vie 
some conflict 
jects of the I 
Balfour and 1 
ever, are world 
same reform j 
however differ] 
terward emploi 
to be done is 
of the people | 
tariff. Mr. cj 
be most anxlou 
duced, and It 
if Mr. Balfour 
his own policy 
generally under 
erence, that th 
work together fl 

The fact tha 
chief opponents 
also resigned, J 
situation very 1 
which would oi 
It is possible tl 
have thought tj 
from office for 
relieve the govJ 
sity of either ml 
discussion has 
else retaining in 
men of radically 
on the leading lsi

Published grerr Thursday br the
The simplicity of the present pope's 

earlier life is forcibly evidenced by the 
almost bewildered attitude of his three 
sisters with whom he lived in Venice.
The visit of these women to Rome, or 
lather their arrival in the Eternal City 
to take up their permanent residence, 
end the manner In which we are told 
they look about them, verges upon 
thoe. This man, now the head of the 

'greatest religious organization In the 
world, was to them simply their “Beppi,’1 
their brother, whom they had wait'd 
upon and served and cared for all the 
years of their lives. They probably weit 
to Rome expecting to resume that dear 
service, worried possibly that “Beppi ’ i 
should have lacked their tender minis- fÊ(^ 
tretions so long, only to find on their | 
arrival that the old, dear familiarities 
were never again to be resumed. Their I 
brother was theirs only in the sense of 
the past and belonged now to the for- 
malities and dignities of the great world 
It is just as possible that the simple mind- I 
ed Sarto, for we have had many evi
dences of his humility, would gladly ex
change the “pomp of power.” the obse- g 
qnions service of the men who will

umitkd Liability.

losdoh ornes.

compel employers to employ 
er they had work for them or not, and 
whether the men were Incompetent or 
not and would thus stagnate business 

4lmmîîi; work to the injury of all other em
ployees. The principle here announcedftASTXR* ÀQEHT! II is a corollary from the statement made«WAUHBLXATZ, I* Temple Court, WewYo*lby ^ ,tr[ke ta

to the right to strike. The commission.

LABOR QUESTION IN AUSTRALIA.tobohto ornes :

The civilized world has been watching 
with great interest the progress of the 
experiments in compulsory arbitration 
and other semi-socialistic experiments 
in New Zealand and Australia. Enthu
siasts have hailed the legislation ac
complished as the beginning of a higher 
order of civilization based on a more 
equitable distribution of wealth. Con
servatives have preferred to wait a few 
years and see the final results. The 
facts seem to be that ti)e result thus 
far In New Zealand has been that the 
laboring man has secured a slightly 
larger share than elsewhere of what 
there Is now in sight, but that there is 
a rapid diminution of the total to be 
divided, and the scale of wages ig stead
ily growing lees. Capital is not going 
to New Zealand (although that country 
is an earthly paradise), but, on the con
trary, is leaving if It can disengage itself 
and get away. Many New Zealanders 
are coming to Canada, and already » 
lot of them are happily settled In and 
around Victoria and Vancouver. The 
colony and the municlalities havo-bor- 
rowed until they find It difficult to 
borrow more. The colonial debt in 1902 
was $317 per capita, and although much 
of the indebtedness was incurred for 
enterprises assumed to be productive, 
the taxation was $19.24 per capita as 

One of the against $9.38 for British Columbia.
Whatever the merits of their methods, 
the New Zealanders are considered to 
be going a pace which cannot last 

Some of the Australian colonies have 
been inclined to follow the example of 
New Zealand In regard to labor legisla
tion, although none have gone to such 
extremes in their experiments. In New 
Zealand—unless the law has been re
cently changed—the state railroad opera
tives have not been Included In the pro
visions of the compulsory arbitration 
law, although the labor leaders have 
constantly endeavored to have them In
cluded. In the new Australian Common
wealth parliament a bill is pending 
whoee details have not come to hand, 
but which is called in the dispatches 
"a conciliation bin.” It Is evidently a 
bill on the lines of the New Zealand law, 
but probably not so drastic. A| pro
posed by the Ministry, it evidently ex
cluded state railway servants ftem Its 
operations, for an amendment to bring 
them within the purview of the act has 
been carried in the house of representa
tives over the heads of the Ministry. 
The Ministry is reported as “considering 
its position," which means that they are 
considering whether to resign or to dis
solve parliament and appeal to the coun
try. If the latter course is adopted 
Australia is likely to have an exceedingly 
exciting labor controversy to be setttied 
at the polls. The result probably will 
be a marked increase of immigration 
from the Antipodes to British Columbia.

spokajtb oma;
EASTERN INVESTORS AND B. C. pa-

After his recent experience with 
the financial whipsaw In Montreal, 

Toronto and New York, the Eastern 
speculator can well afford to back off 
for a breathing spell Before he again 
breaks Into the game It would be 
well for him to Investigate carefully 
the present Industrial and commer
cial conditions In the West A glance 
at the situation shows beyond all 
question that the opportunities to 
day for investment of capital In Brit
ish Columbia afford better security 
and greater certainty of profit th»" 
any proposition now confronting him 
on 'change.

TH* SUBSCRIPTION PMC* ol the WaetLV . 
knesi t bp Minsk lor mil points in the United it may be remembered, laid down the
etate» end Canada is Two and one-half Dollar» el . .. .. ^ ___ , . .. ....
peer or One Lktiar end fifty cents for «in months I doctrine that “the worker has the right 
— nil other countries Three and one-half Dol- 

■ a year—invariably in advance. to quit or strike in conjunction with his 
fellows when by so doing he does not 
violate a contract made by or for him.’’ 
What le true of the employee must, of 

Tgy I course, be true of the employer. If one 
60o has the right to sever the relation of 

.♦ S 26 employment, the other must of necessity 
M # haTe 1116 8ame rlght- Indeed, the prin

ciple would seem to be self-evident The 
only wonder Is that It should ever have 
been called in question. The right of 
the employer, as of the employee, to 
enter upon or to determine the relation 
of employment must be, and must con
tinue to be, free where limited by no 
contract or by no special exigencies of

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Daily, per month, by carrier.
Daily, per month, by mall...,
Dally, per year, by carrier..
Daily, per year, by mail.........
Daily, per year, foreign.........

WEEKLY MINER
Weekly, per half year............ .
Weekly, per year.................... .
Weekly, per year, foreign.... 

v Subscription» invariably in advance.
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There seems to be a stupid and very 
erroneous impression in the East that 
British Columbia is a profitless field 
for investment. In common with any 
other district or country British Col
umbia investments can be made 
profitably if ordinary care is not 
ercised in placing the money, but with 
ordinary care and reasonable perspi
cacity various kinds of lands 
be purchased at figures that 
easily admit of a ready profit of sev
eral hundred per cent in the 
or two. Mineral lands of all descrip
tions, timber lands, coal lands, 
lands, grazing lands, lands for irriga 
tlon schemes and future

sur
round him till death, for the old tender 
familiarities of his Venetian home life.GREAT BRITAIN'S MONEY. un-

a particular occupation. ex-
Accordlng to Great Britain’s official 

statistical abstract, the total amount
POLITICS AT THE CAPE.

PROMISING OUTLOOK. A general election is to take place 
immediately in Cape Colony, the 
present parliament having ceased by 
effluxion of time on September 15. 
This will be the first election since the

■of British money loaned in India, the 
■colonies and foreign countries In 1902 
was $4,092,858,800—a big row of fig
ures, whose full meaning Is not eas- 
ily grasped.

They mean that the British people, 
numbering 40,000,000, have Invested a 11111118 18 virtually ready tor operation 
portion of the savings of centuries in | and will be treating ore at its full 
lands beyond the sea to the extent of 
D07 per capita for every man, woman 
•and child in the three Islands.

One-half of the British Investments 
abroad are estimated to be In for-1 These works are, however, only the

can now 
would i

POLARIt Is an interesting fact that, over 
$150,000 Is being expended on milling 
plants for the Immediate concentra
tion of Rossland ores.

next year It has been thl 
theory of scient! 
on this planet bej 
pical zone; that] 

I fauna branched I 
of the old world I 
man originated s] 
pieai regions and 

Now comes Dr] 
Yale, with facts I 
life originated in 
prehistoric man a 
of his developmen 
get away from tU 
of his successors 
there. Dr. Word 
Wyoming and Mon 
vinced him that j 
gamboled in the jq 
sea now spreads d 
and great serpent! 
by coiling around t 
selves.
Professor Wortms 

fossil monkeys fri 
posit possibly mill! 
prove it. The theo; 
as a scientific conji 
man's investigation 
most striking com 

I" deduction is that w 
a tropical climate a 
there and became ti 
mal life to be founJ 
The earth began to J 
monkeys and boa 
stand it. They wei 
by glaciers and tl 
man emigrated wil 
life kept pace with 
to South America, 
the pioneer monke; 
men.

war and the contest will be, as in 
former years, between the Progress
ives and the Bond. The

farm

government 
of Sir Gordon Sprigg while nominally 
Progressive has been kept In 
by the Bond members against the will 
of the more

townsites
can now be had at prices that will 
soon be Impossible to obtain 
day is near at hand 
Columbia wUl boom

B. c. Politics. powerThe
when British 

as no country 
The 1mm jnslty 

resources in both ex

capacity within a week. The other 
I will be rushed to completion as rap- 
I Idly as circumstances will permit.

The inadequacy of the opinions expres
sed by the several candidates for legis
lative honors, not only locally 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the province, produces a sense of puer
ility that damns each and all. When

radical Progressives, 
who regard Dr. Smartt and Dr. Jam-ever boomed before, 

of our natural eson as their leaders. On the eve of 
election, however, a reconciliation has 
been patched up between

but
tent and variety 
world over. If anybody doubts 
sweeping statement let him verify it 
tor himself by applying to the 
inclal Bureau of Information 
torla. Prom that department 
obtain authentic facta 

that cannot be produced by 
country on earth. This province is 
unlike other countries and 
in still another

-sign countries.
.yearly to the British people on their 

foreign and colonial investments is 
stated at $304,642,000.

This tact explains why Mr. Bal
four could truthfully state in his Idollar8 will be Invested in concentra- 
-Pamphet yesterday that Great Brit- tion works in this camp. This would 
-«in is not living on her capital Judg-1 mean a milling capacity of 2,000 tons 
ed by all available tests, both the to
tal wealth and the diffused well-be
ing of the country 
«renter than they have ever been.

The Interest paid | nucleus of a huge concentrating In
dustry in and around Rossland. It is

are unequalled The
the two

camps and they will go Into the fight 
under the nominal leadership of Sir 
Gordon who will, however, probably 
have to make way for Dr. Smartt or 
Dr. Jameson should the elections be 
favorable to the Progressives. This 

will be the likely result of the appeal, 
owing to the heavy disfranchisement 
of Bond electors In the border 
stltuencles. During the war Rudyard 
Kipling was wont to refer to 
tic language to the achievements of 
“the registered voters of Cape Col
ony" to shooting down British sold
iers. But they are no longer regis
tered voters, convicted rebels to the 
number of thousands 
punished by disfranchisement, 
fight will be largely on race Unes. 
Ope would think that after the 
periences of the recent past the 
lie men of Cape Colony would 
nize the criminality of forcing pol
itical divisions along the line 
tlonaUty; but the parties, ignoring 
the lessons of the war, have 
ed on the old issues of Dutch 
English and will fight the battle for 
control of the legislature on the old 
shibboleths.

this
safe, to say that within the next 
twelve months over half a million Prov- 

at Vic- 
ne can 

and figures

we come to consider that we as British 
Colombians enjoy a heritage, “A vaster 
Empire than has been,” an undiscovered 

any other country to the extent of three-fourths 
of Its area, it is surprising that 

provinces didatee for legislative honors should 
bother with hopes and fears concerning 
wagon roads and bridges and Ignore the 
vital issues of the day. How is it pos
sible that a province such as British 
Columbia can thrive and prosper with
out a proper Invitation to the outside 
world to come arid participate in thg 
prosperity that rightfully and eventually1 
,wili belongto us ?Are we extending this in
vitation? Are we advancing, are we in
culcating from the platform and the 
press ideas that justify confidence and 
appreciation? No; we are not And 
that is the reason why we suffer from 
the blight of financial depression and 
drift inconsequentially to a period of 
stagnation.

British Columbia has had all sorts and 
conditions to govern her affairs except 
the true-born statesman. It has gone 
mad over the dictatorship of Davieism, 
it has wrecked itself on the shoals of 
Tumerism, it has sunk itself in the 
disgraceful depths of Martinism, It has 
suffered from the stupidity of Semlin- 
ism, it became a Populistic freak 
der the plutocratic rule of Dunsmuir 
and a piffling farce under the 
wandering intellect and crass stupidity 
of the ungallant Colonel Prior.

The great trouble with both parties 
U that they will persist, each in their 
every sense, in confronting the elector
ate with issues that do not concern 
the electorate. To the ordinary thinkjng 
man of patriotic ideas it is a compara
tively easy matter to see that unless 
something is dime in the near future for 
the present financial position and future 
development of the province a hopeless, 
an appalling state of chaos will sorely 
■reign. There is not the slightest reason 
for this if one or the other of the parties 
would only rise to the occasion. The oc
casion is simplicity itself. It only calls 
for close understanding of conditions 
that exist and a capacity to deal with 
the future on practical lines. Both par
ties have wrestled in a Houstonesque or 
Martinesque way with the situation that 
confronts us, bat neither the Houstons 
nor the Martins, their followers and 
their kind, have given the common peo- 

more care pic a chance to shout approval The 
coun- Cheap John, claptrap candidate pops up 

in every riding. He becomes a turkey 
gobbler, a strutting poppet if not a buf
foon. He seldom rises above the idea 
of the sheepherder, and more often than 
not views statesmanship from the stand
point of a yokel

We are blessed with party politics
and cursed with partisanship. The
rigmarole of the Revelstoke platform, or 
the claptrap of so-called Liberalism as 
set forth by the pronouncement of Jo
seph Martin, is the ground bait to catch 
the vote of the electoral sneker. Duped 
by these cheap fallacies, cursed by an 
adherence to low ideas rather than high 
ideals, the people of British Columbia 
are to be buncoed by one side or the
other. We take a gloomy view of the
political situation of this province at 
the present time, because we cannot see 
a ray of light that might reveal true 

travel free. Perhaps, however, the Did proper statesmanship.

dally, which added to an output of 
shipping ore at least as large as the 
present tonnage, would mean the 

raising of 3,000 tons of ore per diem. 
To enable the extraction of such an 
enormous quantity of ore the em- 

Two slanders of Canada have been | ployment ‘of over 2,600 men would be 
■cabled to this country recently. The 
chairman of a trade convention, held 
•at Nottingham, told a meeting that 
"Canadians had shown

can-
con-are generally respect.

no difficulties and uncertainties about 
Its climate, in this

There are

sarcas-feature alone 
British Columbia Is easily the banner 
province of the Dominion.

In view of all this, It Is 
cmable mystery to The Miner why 
the people of Eastern Canada

TWO SLANDERS.
<

an unfath

required. This would reasonably Jus
tify a population of- not less than 10,- 
000 for the Golden City.

con-
• tinue to display so much apathy and 

Indifference to the
having been

Theopportunities that 
coast. We

no sign of 
cering for England, and their inter- awalt them on the Pacific 

feel tolerably certain, however, that 
our unenterprising brethren 
East will neglect these 
here until the

But it is not to he imagined for a 
were bound up to the United I moment that the tonnage six 

This sapient, but clearly, 
very ill-informed man, appears 
<o have heard of the Canadian 
Atogents, the “Strathcona Horse," or 
-Of the preferential tariff of Canada, Iare well under way for the working 
in favor of British goods. He prob-1 of several seml-developed 
•ably does not know to which hemi
sphere Canada Is situated.

ex-
pub-

recog-
months of the 

opportunities
States. from now will be confined to the 

mines now to active operation. Thenever
cream of the country 

foreigners of
con- of na-haa been secured by 

greater shrewdness.
Miner is reliably informed that plans

Then, and on;y
then, will they come to British 
umbia as they have recently 
the Northwest, and

re-form-
versusCol- 

gone to 
pay ten times 

more for property than would have 
been necessary were they to invest

properties
of great promise on a very extensive 
scale. Besides, within the next few 

0£ I months both

Another
-slander appears to the last issue of 
Truth, a weekly paper the title
Which is- ironical. Truth calls Can- | White Bear will be as heavy shippers 
*da "a rotten colony." We commend
rthr^r,Phraa6 and the wort VUI be resumed
■of the Nottingham speaker to the at
tention of the British trade delegates 
and the press representatives, who ISoutl1 beits.

Mave recently visited 
We venture to say that every man of 
them regards such slanders of Can- 
■ada with indignation and contempt.

the Jumbo and the
THE SITUATION IN CONSTANTI

NOPLE.
now. MR BALFOUR AND 

BERLAIN.
MR CHAM-

as the biggest properties to the No undesirable t 
monkey immigratioi 
plied American sin

camp 
on four, if 
North and

DEPARTMENTAL CARELESS
NESS.While the European powers are exert

ing themselves to prevent war between 
Turkey and Bulgaria, the gravest appre
hensions are being expressed of an early 
collision. The greatest danger seems 
at present to centre In Constantinople, 
where a massacre of the Christian pop
ulation by Mussulmans Is feared. In 
retaliation for the dynamiting of trains 
end the blowing up of a Turkish steam
er and other aggressive measures car
ried oat by the Bulgarians.

If a religions riot breaks ont to the 
Turkish capital no one can clearly fore
see its consequences. A slaughter of 
the Christian inhabitants would doubt
less involve all nations. While the 
majority of the Christian residents are 
Bulgarians, there are many who be
long to other nationalities and they 
are just as liable as Bulgarians te fall 
victims to the blind rage of the Mo
hammedans. The latter will not be in
clined to discriminate. The foreign con
sulates may be sought by some am places 
of refuge. Those who fail to reach 
them will surely be put to the sword. 
Even those who gain these asylums 
will be In doubtful security, for when 
the Mussulman’s appetite for Christian 
blood is fully whetted he will not give 
a thought to the respect due to the flag 
flying over the premises occupied by the 
representatives of neutral nations.

Tbieee are «among the possibilities 
which may compel the Christian powers 
to intervene. Turkey will probably at
tempt to justify the conduct of her peo
ple by pointing to the atrocities 
mitted by Bulgarians, although her 
soldiers stand accused of crimes equally 
revolting. It is scarcely credible that 
the powers will accept each an explana
tion and co-operate with the Turks to 
coerce the Bulgarians into submission.
It is more reasonable to assume that 
repressive measures will be applied on 
the other side. If so, it will probably 
end in the termination of Turkish rule’ 
to Europe and the partition of the sul
tan's European domain among the pow
ers. It is evident that sooner or later

The Winnipeg Telegram 
like The Miner, that the 
ment that Mr. Chamberlain, has re
signed from the British 
somewhat astonishing piece of 
Probably, few of those who have 
closely following the situation in Eng
land believed that tit» 
retary would take such

believes,
announce-not five, mines to the un-

Among its other many shortcomings 
the British Columbia Department of 
Lands and Works has earned 
enviable reputation for the inaccur
acies in the maps Issued therefrom. 
This is an important matter to 
and wide-spread province.

It Is both interesting and Instruct
ive to note the thoroughness and 
curacy of similar work produced to 
Great Britain and

the Mound Builders 
noble red men owethis country. I Rossland has passed cabinet Is a 

news, 
been

the doubtful an un- na or Europe.
Fossil remains of 

have been found wej 
circle and it is fad] 
there were 
where that vegetati] 
Wortman does not 
man was a resident 
borhood, but he nJ 
might have travelled 
instead of taking tM 

According to the 
there is still tropleJ 
Pole, for it will be i] 
proved in some way 
flattening of the pole! 
depression there. Ta 
the earth at the en 
many miles nearer tl 
is anywhere else. Cq 
be very warm, for wl 
yon travel towards I 
earth the temperatur] 

It would
been near enough to 
found that depression 
sniff the spice-laden t 
ent paradise, but 
"Symmes1 hole” may 
valley about the am 
district, with inhabit 
equatorial expeditions 
and sending relief e: 
them ont of the ice and

stage -and the period of hard times. 
From now on the industrial and 
commercial condition of the town will 
improve with a steadiness that should 
satisfy any ordinary mortal

a new
1 colonial sec-

men asa step.
must be supposed that he thi^v. 
will be gained for the 
espoused by taking such a step than 
by remaining with his colleagues. It 
wm certainly tend to make the issue 
immediately acute. But 
very thing It would be thought Mr. 
Chamberlain would not 
essary. He himself has been

ItV. THE RIGHT TO DISCHARGE.
more 

cause he has
ac-*

United States Commissioner Carroll D. 
Wright, who was some time ago named 
■ma umpire of the conciliation board ap
pointed to adjust disputes between the 
Pennsylvania coal miners and the 
-tots, has rendered decisions 
•oral points, of which the most importaut 
4s as to the right of the mine own-rs 
to discharge employees. This 
•arose upon the complaint of one William 
Atowry that he was unjustly discharged 
|>y the Philadelphia Coal 
«any. Mr. Wright decided against the 
■complainant, thus sustaining the action 
■of the employing company. His deeision 
S3 generally regarded 
■declaration of the rights of 
■on the one hand and of 
the other

other European 
countries. In France, for Instance, *a 
complete, minute and exact 
that country was completed halt a 
century ago, after 35 years of inces
sant labor and at an expense of over 
10,000,000 francs, or $2,000,000. It was 
executed by officers of the general 
staff and the engineers of the 
It is the grandest work of this kind 
ever undertaken by any country to 
the world.

CONFLICT OF AUTHORITY.
map ofPeculiar among the phases of a 

strike that has arrived at a condition 
of violence is the conflict of author
ity. The situation at Cripple Creek, 
Colorado, is an example of this. The 
miners' strike has reached a stage so 
acute that the governor deemed wise 

A Iron com- the out of the state militia.
The troops are now on duty. No dis
cussion of the merits of the strike Is 
involved to mentioning this matter 
here, nor is it sought to criticise ad
versely or otherwise the course of the 
governor.

Aside from natural friction 
the miners, these troops constantly 
clash with the local authorities. If 
they make an arrest they are threat
ened with arrest by civil process. If 
they place in jail one regarded by 
them as a dangerous character, hab
eas corpus is sought on his behalf.

There is no reason why the case 
should be considered novel 
times before Just such 
arisen. The purpose of the civil rod 
the military arms of a state govern
ment should be identical 
be the preservation of peace, the pro
tection of life and property. It there 
is sign of riot, either troops 
ed, or they are not needed. If they 
are needed, the co-operation of the 
civil authorities should follow 
matter of course, and if they are not 
needed they should not be sent. Te 
send them when after their arrivtl 
they can only add te the turmoil Is

that to theopera- 
upon sev- consider nec-

many
years In making up hto own minr| on 
the subject and It to only a few weeks 
since he put the question to the peo
ple. He could hardly 
general public would be 
give a verdict for his views 
short a time, particularly when the 
prime minister and 
hers of the government

questi-*n army.

expect that the
prepared to

to soThe French idea te rather too lab
orious and expensive to suit 
v inclal requirements, but the 
graphers of the Department of Lands 
and Works can weU afford to bor
row from the French to the matter 
of exactitude and display 
to the mapping of well known

our pro- 
carto- soma other mem- 

are willing to 
go so far as to favor some changes 
to policy.

far-reaching 
employers 

employees on 
as affecting the maintenance 

■or the severance of relations 
them.

as a
seem

There to an important difference be
tween the stand taken by * Mr. 
four to the pamphlet Just published 
and that supposed to be held by Mr. 
Chamberlain. Mr. Balfour 
favor a change to a system of tariffs 
for the purpose of having 
with which to compel foreign nations 
to make favorable

with
between Bal-

try.
The umpire says that, taking the rul

ings of the court, the assertion of the 
Anthracite Coal Strike Commission, the 
■tianses in the agreement made by and 

the United Mine Workers of 
«rica, and the admissions of the differ
ent members of the board of conciliation, 
whether on the one side or the other] 
there can be no doubt that a man has 
* ri8ht t0 Quit the service of his em
ployer whenever he sees fit, with or 
Without giving any reason, provided he 
«ives proper notice, and that the 
ployer has a perfect right to

THE QUESTION OF PASSES. seems to

The Dominion government intends to 
settle the question of the granting of 
passes on the railways to members of 
the senate and house of commons. Up 
to this time the granting of these pas
ses, although a regular thing, has been 
a courtesy from the railway com 3 nies. 
Because of this fact there has been 
great objection to the practice in many 
quarters, since it was thought the mem
bers accepting and using passes would 
not be unprejudiced when legislation 
affecting the railway companies 
whose lines they travelled free 
der discussion. If any members of par
liament objected to the principle, they 
yet could not resist the temptation to

weapons
Am-

reclprocity ar
rangements with Great Britain. Mr. 
Chamberlain, although he 
been very concrete, favors 
the chief

Many
cases have has not yet 

tariffs for 
purpose of giving the col- 

onies preferential treatment, in re
turn for like treatment, and so oen- 
efitting the empire as a whole. Mr. 
Balfour’s view Is not necessarily in 
Imperial view; it may be as exclus
ively Insular as Is the present free 
trade policy If a lowering of Brit
ish tariffs Is to be given to every

com-
THE EMPI]

Writing in the Lo 
Street takes a 

vlew of the Chamber 
,t8 connection with 
°f the empire. After 

Mr. Chamberlain’ 
ftnd those of his oppe 
says:

"I am tempted in < 
*er a. reflection to thi 

I count 
knees—to whom the 
empire le distasteful

own

It should
so

em- 
employ

-and discharge men in accordance with 
Bti* conditions of his Industry, and that 
*he to not obliged to assign any 
Me: the discharge of an employee, bnt 
itiiat he should, as in the reverse 
»ve proper notice.

are need-

over 
was an

as acause

country that will lower Its tariffs on 
British goods, then the colonies may. 
have no advantage over many other 
foreign nations. The. .view: held in

case,
11 —. ■■ ■ - l many amo

:
• ' 81 % "
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Canada la different. It la that Brit
ish countrlea should have an advan
tage In other British countries which 
no foreign nation can

it with noise and fury and unwisdom; 
they believe It Inimical to thought and 
art and peaceful

Southern British Columbia 
In crying need of a Coast-Kootenay 
railway, but the road will never be 
built by anybody except J. J. Hill or 
the C. P. R. It Is therefore 
than useless for the Vancouver “cor
respondent" to reel off his screeds 

concerning What McLean Bros, would 
or would not do In that connection.

But while the people of Kootenay, 
Yale and the lower Fraser valley de
mand the Immediate construction of 
a line of railway from Midway to 
tidewater, It Is quite unnecessary that 
the government of this 
should contribute a cent of money or 
an acre of land towards Inducing con- 

Tbe line would pass 
through as rich a territory as can be 
found In Canada, and there Is already 
an assured through traffic 
ply guarantee a reasonable profit 

for the builders. However, designing 
politicians prominent In the ranks of 
both the Conservative and Liberal 
parties have had much to say lately 
about government assistance for the 
proposed road, 
obtaining “a quid pro quo,” "control 
of rates," Interest In the property,” 
and similar bunco arrangements as 
an excuse for granting a fat subsidy 
In one way or another.

The next legislature should lose no 
time In dealing with this question in 
an effective and businesslike man
ner. Both the C. P. R. and the Great 
Northern should be given to under
stand that the province requires a di
rect line of railway built from the 
Coast to Kootenay with as little delay 
as possible; that the government is 
prepared to grant a charter for this 
Very valuable privilege to the first 
company that Is prepared to act; 
that the road must be fully adequate 
in point of construction and equip
ment to the demands of the country 
it would penetrate, and that the gov
ernment would reserve the right to 
control traffic rates at all points over

NOW IN THE NORTHstands
.WAITING FOR RAILROAD.

Rowland Man Tells About Position at 
Port Simpson.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
The burning issue of the day at Port 

Simpson and other points on the pacific 
sea coast is as to the probable terminal 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific railroad. 
The company has taken no step as yet 
which would Indicate Its intention in 
the matter, and people are waiting for 
some development on which to base their 
future actions. The two points which 
will probably be in the race for termin
al honors are Port Simpson and Kitti- 
mat A. e. Denison has just returned 
from a visit to the Pacific coast, in the 
course of which he was at both points. 
Mr. Denison says the residents of both 
.sections and of the sea coast between 
are on the qui vire to learn what the 
railroad will do. Either town will be 
r.seared a big boom in event of its 
selection as the terminus.

The opinion of the majority of per
sons qualified to judge is, according to 
Mr. Denison, that Port Simpson has all 
the advantages over Kittimat in point 
of natural facilities. Its harbor is de
clared to be the finest on the Canadian 
Pacific coast, while Kittimat has a 
heavy sandbar and its harbor Is too deep 
to afford anchorage. Other features 
point to Port Simpson as having the 
natural situation for the terminal.

Neither community is in a position 
to do much to advance its claims with 
the railway company. Its residents are 
workers and wield comparatively light 
influence with the powers that be, so 
that the solution of the question will 
hinge on a comparison of the advan
tages offered by one or the other.

At the present time, Mr. Denison, says, 
there is little or nothing to attract out
siders to Kittimat or Port Simpson, but 
that either town will be a hive of in
dustry when railroad construction starts.

A number of Rossland people have Iri 
contemplation the floating of business 
enterprises when the railway work starts 
the spring boom.

progress, and, when 
alternativeacquire, and 

extent
they recognize that the 
for us Is an Island Belgium, they are 
content with the prospect I do not 
happen to

Mr. Chamberlain to a large 
shares this view. There may thus be 
some conflict between the chief ob
jects of the two policies. Both Mr. 
Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain, how
ever, are working for practically the 
same reform in the

MANY DOING WELL AND 9HAR- 
IN THE EDMONTON DIS

TRICT.

worse

sympathize with them. 
There are certain faults In the 
temporary Anglo-Saxon character 
which It Is difficult not to admit; it 
is often unkindly and In the true 
sense melancholy, suspicious of Ideas 
and Intellect, socially uncivilized In 
that its theory of Intercourse Is 
petitive and not sympathetic, 
in Its exaggerated pursuit of 
and undignified In Its treatment of 
the frequently offensive rich.

"I find the compensation for such 
faults In the results of the lndomlt- 
able courage, perseverance and 
tical efficiency which we still achieve 
and which make studious 
home Englishmen like

con-
(From Wednesday's Daily.)

The members of the Rossland higM 
school debating club are expressing 
their thanks to W. J. Nelson for hi» 
valuable contributions to the club IK
brary.

^\“8 report as to the declaration off 
A dividend by the Le Roi Two is 
rated In a cable messee. The share* 
were quoted at 18s. M. yesterday 
the London stock exchange,

are coming in fairly well, re- 
porte City Cleric McQueen, about 15000 
having been paid in 
date for payment is up on the 30th, af
ter which taxes will be delinquent. Fronk 
the present outlook the delinquent list 
will not be large.

fiscal system, 
however differently they would af
terward employ It, and the first thing 
to be done Is to secure the 
of the people to the Imposition of a 
tariff.

HAN YDOING WELL AND SHAR
ING IN THE GENERAL PROS

PERITY.consent corn-
coarseMr. Chamberlain cannot but 

be most anxious to see a tariff Intro
duced, and it would appear doubtful 
if Mr. Balfour has so clearly defined 
his own policy as excluding what is 
generally understood by British pref
erence, that the two men could not 
work together for some time to 

The fact that Mr. 
chief opponents In the cabinet have 
also resigned, presents, of 
situation very

province
Edmonton, Alberta, seems to be the 

meoca just, now'for a large number of 
old-time residents of Rossland, and from 
latest accounts most of them seem to be 
engaged In active business pursuits, and 
enjoying a fair share of prosperity. From 
a gentleman who arrived Monday night 
from the northern metropolis It Is learn
ed that fully 800 buildings of the most 
substantial character 
6traction there. People are flocking in 
in great numbers, but the greet major
ity intent on securing, either by pur
chase or homestead, some of the rich 
fanning lands to be found in that fav
ored section. There is no boom, in the 
ordinary meaning of the word, now go
ing on, but in the not distant future, 
when railway construction actually be
gins, a rush and excitement may be 
pected. Last week three surveying par* 
ties were outfitted at Edmonton and are 
now in the field, one by the C. P. R., 
another by the Grand Trank Pacific and 
the third by the Canadian Northern. The 
latter company is grading and preparing 
70 acres of land for depot and machine 
shops, and the C. P. R. has already se
lected the site for its bridge across the 
North Saskatchewan river connecting 
Strathcona and Edmonton, which will 
be a structure of notable dimensions.

The weather the past season has had 
nothing to recommend it, rain prevailing 
m<*t of the time, but the crops In most 
irstances are uninjured, either from 

dampness, and the people feel

J. E. Clark, who formerly operated on 
Washington street, Rossland, has a fine 
harness shop in full blast In Edmonton

Alexander C. Dempsey, who formerly"
ESLwST*1*1 W‘.th r- W- Pratt, Z
***** «vanne, is part owner of the

*ra wtwwered In s beautiful

money,

structlon.

prac- to am-
up to date. The

come. stay-at-Chamberlaln’a myself still 
proud of the name. The pluck and 
good humor of our troops in South 
Africa, the sense and sporting hardi
hood of our colonials, the unselfish 
and tireless labors of our Indian civ
ilians—even though, like all human 
labors, their results be good and bad 
—such qualities as these altogether 
dwarf the faults of the race, social, 
artistic, intellectual.

are under concourse, % 
different from that 

which would otherwise have arisen. 
It is possible that both he and they 
have thought that joint resignation 
from office for the time being would 
relieve the government of the 
slty of either making a choice before 
discussion has cleared 
else retaining In the

WON BY MULLIN.
Bast Night’s Decision Given tha 

Smaller Man on a Foul.
They prattle about

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The bout last night at the Interna

tional between Mullin and McLaugh
lin was not largely attended, conse
quently the receipts were not pon
derous, but the enthusiasm of those
STfent JTached 0,8 “‘Sheet pitch. 
McLaughlin weighed 184 pounds, 
while Mullin tipped the scales at 184 
pounds. This difference of 61 pound* 
In weight did not seem to cut much 

1“ the contest, for the 
light weight came out victorious In 
the fifth round, the referee giving th* 
fight in favor of Mullin on a foul.

Mullin had McLaughlin going in 
the second round, McLaughlin clinch
ing to save himself. When he found 
he could not do anything else he turn
ed to wrestling, the referee caution
ing McLaughlin twice.

Floss and Brokenshlre were In Mal
ta's corner. Floss Is said to be on» 
of the best amateur boxers In British 
Columbia. He is booked to box be
fore the Victoria Boxing association 
at an early date.

Jack McArthur refereed the event, 
last night, and Donald Guthrie 
official time keeper.

McLaughlin and George Jefford* 
have arranged for a wrestling match 
to come off In the near future, each, 
side to put up $100. Last night at th* 
Bank saloon each deposited a forfeit 
oMj». The wrestling will be Cornish

Negotiations are also In progrès* 
between MulUn and Herrera, the 
Mexican pugilist.

neces-

the air, or 
same cabinet 

men of radically different views up
on the leading Issue of the day.

But what part 
of these qualities would England have 
without the Empire? I do not value 
It for Its mere size, but if it 
I shudder at the thought of the Eng
lish with their defects left them and 
their qualities 
these considerations on one side and 
contemplating the Belgium idea, one 
may ask what sort of a Belgium It 
would be.

ex-

i
POLAR POSSIBILITIES.

gone. But, putting
It has been the commonly accepted 

theory of scientists that animal life 
on this planet began In the present tro
pical zone; that the North American 
fauna branched out from the fauna 
of the old world by migration and that 
man originated somewhere in the tro
pical regions and probably In Java.

Dr. J. L.

Suppose for a moment 
that those who oppose our one-sided 
free trade are right when they pro
phesy the result of its continuance, 

ibering that the prophéties of
___ . of the old protectionists have oome true

Yale, with facts to prove that animal those of the free-traders
proved falsa.

"With our

Now

! ♦♦♦♦»*!

PERSONALSiand with *“•prehistoric 
of hie
get sway from th* 
«# hi*
there, Dr. Wi

!In the earliest
The railway oompany that **,as hard te 

pale as
so long

w* could pay ter them. Groat (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Dr. J. A. Armstrong, of Nelson, I* 

In the city.
Otto H Becker, travelling freight 

t of the Canadian Pacific, was 
in the city yesterday on business.

would have toato get
All talkandla

leand Ita live by
tethat Paid

by • re J. H. Methot, of the Greenwood 
teas office, Is in the city. Mr. Methot 
Is registered at the Hotel Allan.

It» aloth* theirLYING LOOMat
la ley Mr. and Mr* Frank

Mead ~ ‘ and MiseWe af are veryby it ted in thes at 1.te J. Sttlwell ante, 
ter a tort-W. at the* expert boofck 

Mettle* la tee la aleeee that of IN RE6ULAR SESSIONef . !■A af L MM. havea , at tea Metal Mr. t«
-f haw •eld. te terIsa1A ad*• Tte tberay le test ne 

but Dr.
Get of tee Federalbe te tee at publieandlate efm a •te*hvteg1w * 5} transacted by

CITY COUNCIL LAST
at efre intee yistt to trail.it laTatef It

the to Jsi efR.* and a* with at City.a with
"We In af awet ef tmperteat

Pythias af
I* Claf left liMl life te he withIn efThe af Mr. It te Trail, thet* why the LAW-VARIOUS ACCOUNTSparrots. will toMends ef teeTtelte^ate! *» 

who do not Uka colonial ways, will he vast wheat belt 
Inclined to echo It I should wish 
them to consider what sort of country 
hingiano without her 
come."

It ariver bed 
of n *• 

be a Mg set-

ef tee
'* It and tbe K. ef P. from Trail and 

foregathered at the
Pi•Med it They 

by (laden and things and primitive 
men emigrated with them. Vegetable

V*n* —t• v it yw * ytttu ntMt mMI idiUlte
to Booth America, via Wyoming, went 
the pioneer monkeys and the pioneer
men.

No undesirable 
monkey immigration from Europe sup
plied American similar stock, 
the Mound Builders, the Aztecs or the 
noble red 
na or Europe.

City aim)
t a very enjoyable evening with

in the sacred walls of the castle halt 
The order of the evening was the 

«aWAj .Wu vt the grand chancellor, 
C. P. Nelson, and special degree work. 
During the evening the rank of 
knight was conferred on two candi
dates In admirable style by members 
of Trail lodge No. 23. After listening 
to an elopuent address delivered by 
the grand chancellor the members of 
both lodges present adjourned to the 
Crown Point hotel, where an enjoy
able banquet wound up the proceed
ings..

Piper Is
hotel In atnthceeui and wears a bread

The city council
(ion lest evening Jr, the çouOv'U cham
ber, Mayor Dean in the chair. Pres
ent—Aldermen 
McKlchan and Talbot.

Me. In regularWhat Is ee easy to 
fifteen

now, if Samuel Glseen. the —oond hnnd man. 
* large building on Jasper avenue 

busin* 8°0d8' Bhd doin« hi« share of

H. L. Turner Is representing the Ross
land Wholesale Produce & Fruit Co 
and has his hands full. Mr. and Mrs! 
Turner are located in a beautiful cottage 
and seem contented with their surround- mgs:

Tom Shipley is running the Queen’s ho
tel at Fort Saskatchewan.

uw uowu i pire may be- ago. would have kept 
a man and his children to the third 
and fourth generation in luxury.

The site of the city of Ottawa Is 
said to have once changed hands for 
a pair of oxen, and in the 
cial and legitimate speculative world 
today, there

Embleton, Dunlop,

A communication 
from the board 
missioners

A COAST-KOOTENAY RAILWAY.

Whenever either the Dominion or 
provincial elections 
Lean Bros., or their predecessors, the 
old V. V. A e. outfit, have made It an

read 
corn-

recommending that 
the number of liquor licenses b* 
reduced to 24. Laid on the table un
der the rules.

The works and health committee 
reported asking that the following ao-

was 
of licensepauper and criminal

commer-
nor did

are on, the Mc- are, even yet, such
men owe their origin to Chi- chances.

The reason most M
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tE POPE’S SIMPLICITY.

iznplicity of the present pope's 
pfe is forcibly evidenced by the 
bewildered attitude of his three 
with whom he lived In Venice, 
it of these women to Rome, or 
belr arrival In the Eternal City 
up their permanent residence, 
manner In which we are told 

k about them, verges upon pa- 
his man, now the head of the 

religious organization In the 
[as to them simply their "Beppi," 
letter, whom they had wait id 
Id served and cared for all the 
their lives. They probably we it 

l expecting to resume that dear 
[worried possibly that “Beppi ’ 
lave lacked their tender minis- ^ 
[so long, only to find on their J 
that the old, dear familiarities 
rer again to be resumed. Th-ir 
[was theirs only in the sense of 
I and belonged now to the for- 
pnd dignities of the great world 
las possible that the simple mind- 
1, for we have had many evl- 
I his humility, would gladly 
tee, “pomp of power.” the obee- 
ervice of the men who will

ex-

snr-
n till death, for the old tender 
ies of his Venetian home life.

[TICS AT THE CAPE.

irai election is to take place 
tely in Cape Colony, the 
parliament having ceased by 
of time on September 15. 
be the first election since the 

1 the contest will be, as In 
rears, between the Progress- 

the Bond. The government 
Drdon Sprigg while nominally 
Ive has been kept In power 
ond members against the will 
more radical Progressives, 
ird Dr. Smartt and Dr. Jam- 
their leaders. On the eve of 
however, a reconciliation has 
tebed up bet’ the two 

they will go into the fight
nominal leadership of Sir

will, however, probably
way tor Dr.

the he
te the This

resell of the
the heavy

la the
war

woet I* I*
te ef

at Cape Cal-

no
te

fer
I he iarptir 
■ '•>•«« that after 
ef the
f Caps Catoay

•t

'•natlty af terete*
tee ttee ef aa-

bet the
of the war. have re-form-

ole ef Dutch versus 
a Will fight the battle for
the législature pa .he old

■FOUR AND MR. CHAM
BERLAIN.

innipeg Telegram believes, 
Miner, that the 

t Mr. Chamberlain has re- 
im the British cabinet Is a 
_ astonishing nti—» ____

announce-
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mWAITING FOR RAILROAD.

Rowland Man Tells About Position at 
Port Simpson.

NOW IN ,THE NORTHSouthern British Columbia stands 
In crying need of a Coaat-Kootenay 
railway, but the road will never be
built by anybody except J. J. Hill or|MANT doing WELL AND SHAR- 
the C. P. R It Is therefore worse 
than useless for the Vancouver "cor-1 
respondent” to reel off his screeds 
concerning what McLean Bros, would I 
or would not do in that connection.

But while the people of Kootenay, I MAN Y DOING WELL AND 8HAR- 
Yale and the lower Fraser valley de
mand the Immediate construction of 
a line of railway from Midway to 
tidewater, it Is quite unnecessary that
the government of this province . ,____ ___ „ Edmonton, Alberta, seems to be theshould contribute a cent of money or , . „. , . _____ mecca just now for a large number ofan acre of land towards Inducing con- 

. -, Th. wnnid mss old-time residents of Rowland, and from
, rUC . . territory as can be latest accounts most of them seem to be I course of which he was at both points,
through as rich a territory as can oe . neni.nn eavs the residents of bothfound in Canada, and there Is already | engaged in active busmess pursmta^and Mr^Deni-on says^e resent
an assured through traffic to am-1 enjoying a fair share of prosperity. From h ^ the qni vive to learn what the 

a reasonable profit a gentleman who arrived Monday night raiiroad will do. Either town will be 
However, designing from the northern metropolis it Is learn- res a red a big boom In event of its

selection as the terminus.
The opinion of the majority of per- 

. . . sons qualified to judge is, according to
parties have had much to say lately struction there. People are flocking m Mr DeniBOn, that Port Simpson has all 
about government assistance for the in great numbers, but the great major- the advantages over Kittimat in point 

, . They n rattle about I Ity latent on securing, either by pur- Df natural facilities. Its harbor is de-
proposed road. 7 _ . chase or homestead, some of the rich I clared to be the finest on the Canadian
obtaining ”a quid pro quo, ^ farming leads to be found in that fav- I pacific coast, while Kittimat has a (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
of rates,” Interest In the property, ored section. There Is no boom, In the I heavy sandbar and its harbor Is too deep The bout last night at the Interaa-
and similar bunco arrangements as Quinary meaning of the word, now go- to afford anchorage. Other features tional between Mullin and McLaugh-

for granting a tat subsidy ing on, but in the not distant future, point to Port Simpson as having the nn wa8 not largely attended, conse-
when railway construction actually be- natural situation for the terminal. quently the receipts were not pon-
gins, a rush and excitement may be ex-| Neither community is In a position derous, but the enthusiasm of thoe* 
pected. Last week three aurveylng par- to do much to advance Its claims with present reached the highest pitch, 

time In dealing with this question in Ueg Wfire olitfitteri at Edmonton and are the railway company. Its residents are McLaughlin weighed 184 pounds, 
an effective and businesslike man- now to ^ field- one by the C. P. R., workers and wield comparatively light while Mullin tipped the scales at 1» 

P. R and the Great | another by the Grand Trunk Pacific and influence with the powers that be, so pounds. This difference of 61 pound» 
the third by the Canadian Northern. The that the solution of the question will In weight did not seem to cut much
latter company is grading and preparing I hinge on a comparison of the advan- of a figure In the contest, for the

.. , 70 acres of land for depot and machine tages offered by one or the other. light weight came out victorious itt
rect line of railway built from the iho and the C. P. R has already se- At the present time, Mr. Denison, says, the fifth round, the referee giving the 
Coast to Kootenay with as little delay lected me for its bridge across the there is little or nothing to attract out- fight In favor of Mullin on a foul.

■—» 5 rjrr*- sarsaur srs ssvtisrAV .ws
company that Is prepared to act; nothlng to recommend it, rain prevailing contemplation the floating of business ed to wrMtUng, toe referee caution 
that the road must be fully adequate I moBt of the time, but the crops In most enterprises when the railway work starts I ‘"^^^^ Brokenatfi're were In Mul- 
ln point of construction and equip-1 ir stances are uninjured, either from | the spring boom. | ,in.B corner. Floss Is said to be one

the demands of the country | frost or dampness, and the people feel ” 0f the best amateur boxers in British
jubilant iminilMtlttT tttttTT 1 He is booked to box be»

J. E. Clark, who formerly operated on I’-------------- * tore the victoria Boxing association
„ ... . Washington street Rossland, has a fine X PPDSON ALS ♦ at an early date,

control traffic rates at all points over | harness shop in full blast In Edmonton. | J rLRDW ^ | jack McArthur refereed the event
the system. Alexander C. Dempsey, who formerly I {sssssMMtt»*»»********** last night, and Donald Guthrie wa»

The railway company that secures was associated with F. W. Pretty on Wednesday's DaUy.) official time keeper.
* VZ * „,mnw these terms Columbia avenue, Is part owner of the „ (frT of Nelson is McLaughlin and George Jeffords

a charter on simply Bon Ton, a place where ice cream, fruite,' Df. J A Armstrong, of Nelson, L ^ ammged for a catling match
would have good reason to candies and other luxuries are sold In in ^h® city. . freight to come off In the near future, each.

A» t»1* I large quantities. Mr. and Mrs. Dempsey Otto H. ^Becker^ travelling ^ freight [ ^ ^ ^ up |m Lagt nlght at that
(formerly Miss Eva Bering of Rossland) J*®^ citj^yesterday^on business. lBank 8610011 ®ach dep°alted a fortelt 
are embowered in a beautiful cottage, Mathot of the Greenwood cub-
and are much pleased with their new J' , , thp „itT «. Methot st7le-

b, their -tic -LForma tim^at, FORTUNES^LYING LOOSE 1^

sea now spreads In sail-less icy wastes I Australia, and South Africa. We The hamlet of ^ ^ £££ the^t tor a^ort- PUgl
“d groat serpents amused themselves charge- „ ,t were, a shilling at chewan. on June L 1802. could have John w shore_ the expert bookkeeper, ^o tos been ^ctedhome.
by coiling around the pole to eon them-1 the gate_ unleBB Bome surviving Hicks been bought for 1500. holds an important position in the Hud- ^v.miam Henderson, of Vancouver, Is

Beach persuaded us that this was not The town of Saskatoon. Saakatche- gon's Bay etoree. Lt the Hotel Allan. Mr. Henderson is
fr2 trade A society of million- wan, <m Sept. L 1803. could not have George McKay, who formerly kept a resident architect for British Columbia | fossil monkeys from a Wyoming de-, %?££?£ 2T5r-U« taught for lees than halt a mil- ft 1 ^

posit possibly millions of years old, to I jBjteB- a society of lions (let us bo U°n dollars. | ig refusing contracts every day. Mrs. |,
■ prove it. The theory is that no novelty poUte to our masters), of bumpkins Men sometimes complain that the and Mrs. McKay are living in a very

as a scientific conjecture, but Dr. Wort- and jo„vnia There are parts of Eng- chances of wealth are slow In Canada. neat cottage, and are happy in their
man's investigations have furnished the Ugh goclety where these constituents Tet men p638611 up and down from | surroundings.

■ most striking corroboration of it. The exist already. But the naked thing—I Rcglna to Prince Albert dally, men
deduction is that when the pole was in|and an over England! ' wlth money and men with brains,
a tropical climate animal life originated “We are certain In this controversy

I there and became the same sort of ani-|to hear much abuse of the colonies. I olla waa le** neglected.
It Is easy to see now why the natur-

I al crossing place of the longest river 
in British territory, the outlet of a

Canada Is different It Is that Brit- It with noise and fury and unwisdom; 
lsh countries should have an advan- they believe it Inimical to thought and 
tage In other British countries which art and peaceful progress, and, when 
no foreign nation can acquire, and they recognize that the alternative 
Mr. Chamberlain to a large extent for us Is an Island Belgium, they are 
shares this view. There may thus be content with the prospect I do not 

conflict between the chief ob- happen to sympathize with them.
There are certain faults in the con
temporary Anglo-Saxon character 
which It Is difficult not to admit; It 
Is often unkindly and in the true 
sense melancholy, suspicious of ideas 

terward employ It, and the first thing and intellect, socially uncivilized In 
to be done Is to secure the consent that Its theory of Intercourse Is com- 
of the people to the Imposition of a petltlve and not sympathetic, coarse 
tariff. Mr. Chamberlain cannot but in Its exaggerated pursuit of money, 
be most anxious to see a tariff Intro- and undignified In its treatment of 
duced, and It would appear doubtful the frequently offensive rich, 
if Mr. Balfour has so clearly defined “j find the compensation for such 
his own policy as excluding what Is faults In the results of the lndomlt- 
generally understood by British prêt- able courage, perseverance and prac- 
erence, that the two men could not tlcal efficiency which we still achieve 
work together for some time to come, and which make studious stay-at- 

The fact that Mr. Chamberlain's home Englishmen like myself still 
chief opponents in the cabinet have proud of the name. The pluck and
also resigned, presents, of course, a good humor of our troops In South
situation very different from that Africa, the sense and sporting hardl- 
whlch would otherwise have arisen, hood of our colonials, the unselfish 
It is possible that both he and they and tireless labors of our Indian civ-
have thought that jolr.t resignation Ilians—even though, like all human
from office for the time being would I labors, their results be good and bad 
relieve the government of the neces-| —such qualities as these altogether 
sity of either making a choice before dwarf the faults of the race, social, 
discussion has cleared the air, or 1 artistic, intellectual But what part 
else retaining In the same cabi ietl of these qualities would England have 

of radically different views ap-| without the Empire? I do not value
It for its mere size, but If It passes, 
I shudder at the thought of the Eng-

POPE’S SIMPLICITY.

CITY NEWShpiicity of the present pope's 
L is forcibly evidenced by the 
wildered attitude of his three 
Ith whom he lived in Venice.
of these women to Rome, or 

cir arrival in the Eternal City 
bp their permanent residence, 

in which we are told

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The burning issue of the day at Port 

Simpson and other points on the Pacific 
sea coast is as to the probable terminal 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific railroad. 
The company has taken no etep as yet 
which would Indicate Its Intention In 
the matter, and people are waiting for 
some development on which to base their 
futcre actions. The two points which 
will probably be in the race for termin
al honors are Port Simpson and Kitti
mat A E. Denison has just returned 
from a visit to the Pacific coast in the

IN THE EDMONTON DIS

TRICT. (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The members of the Rossland high 

school debating club are expressing 
their thnoks to W. J. Nelson for hi» 
valuable contributions to the club il» 
brary.

The report as to the declaration oC 
a dividend by the Le Rol Two Is re
futed in a cable messee. The share» 
were quoted at 18s. 8d. yesterday on. 
the London stock exchange.

Taxes are coming in fairly well, re
ports City Clerk McQueen, about 3500b 
having been paid in up to date. The 
date for payment is up on the 30th, af
ter which taxes will be delinquent. From 
the present outlook the delinquent liah 
will not be large,

some
jects "of the two policies. Both Mr. 
Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain, how
ever, are working for practically the 
same reform In the fiscal system, 
however differently they would at-

knanner ING IN THE GENERAL PROS

PERITY.
about them, verges upon pa

lls man, now the head of the
religious organization In the 

Ls to them simply their “Beppi,” 
kther, whom they had wait id 
a served and cared for all the 
their lives. They probably weit 
I expecting to resume that dear 
Lorried possibly that "Beppi* 
lave lacked their tender minis- 
Iso long, only to find on their ■ 
lhat the old, dear familiarities H 
jer again to be resumed. Their ■ 

theirs only in the sense of

ply guarantee 
for the builders.
poHtlniftr>a prominent In the ranks of I ed that fully 300 buUdings of the most 
both the Conservative and Liberal substantial character are under con- WON BY MULLIN.[was

I and belonged now to the for- 
jand dignities of the great world 
l as possible that the simple mlnd- 
h, for we have had many evi- 
Lf his humility, would gladly 
[the “pomp of power.” the obse- 
lervice of the men who will sur- 
Bm till death, for the old tender 
■ties of his Venetian home life.

Last Night’s Decision Given tiw 
Smaller Man on a Foul.

ex-

an excuse
In one way or another.

The next legislature should lose no

Ilitics at the cape. men
on the leading Issue of the day.

Both the C.ner.
Northern should be given to under
stand that the province requires a di-

iera.1 election Is to take place 
in Cape Colony, the i

llsh with their defects left them and 
But, putting

Ately
1 parliament having ceased by 

of time 
1 be the first election since the 
i the contest will be, as in 

between the Progress-

POLAR POSSIBILITIES.
■ their qualities gone.

It has been the commonly accepted these considerations on one side and 
theory of scientists that animal life contemplating the Belgium Idea, one 
on this planet began in the present tro- may ask what sort of a Belgium It 
pical zone; that the North American would be. Suppose tor a moment 
fauna branched out from the fauna I that those who oppose our one-sided

on September 15.
as

years,
id the Bond. The government
Gordon Sprigg while nominally 
istve has been kept In power 
Bond members against the will 

radical Progressives,

free trade are right when they pro
phesy the result of Its continuance, 
remembering that the prophecies of 
the old protectionists have come true 
and those of the free-traders been

of the old world by migration and that 
man originated somewhere In the tro
pical regions and probably in Java.

Now comes Dr. J. L. Wortman, of 
Yale, with facts to prove that animal 
life originated in the polar regions and 
prehistoric man in the earliest stages] 
of his development worked as hard to 
get away from the north pole as some 
of his successors have worked to get 
there. Dr. Wortman’s explorations In

ment to
It would penetrate, and that the gev- 

would reserve the right tomore
ird Dr. Smartt and Dr. Jam- 
thelr leaders. On the eve of 
however, a reconciliation has

emment

proved false.
"With our Industries dead and with 

necessities Imported so long as 
we could pay for them, Great Britain 
would become a pleasure country tor

the twopatched up between 
and they will go Into the fight 
the nominal leadership of Sir 
i who will, however, probably 
o make way for Dr. Smartt or 
imeson should the elections be

our

Itself extremely fortunate.
Anglo-Saxon and Semitic million tires. | eut)Bl(Uea to ridlculeus.
and Its Inhabitants would live by 

Wyoming and Montana last summer con-| mlnlgterlng to thelr wanta, betng paid 
vinced him that monkeys And parrots 
gamboled in the jungles where the polar

of $26. The wrestling will be Cornish.

Lble to the Progressives. This 
e the likely result of the appeal, 

to the heavy disfranchisement 
Ind electors in the border con- 
kties. During the war Rudyard 
Ig was wont to refer In sarcas- 
nguage to the achievements of 
registered voters of Cape Col
in shooting down British sold- 
But they are no longer regls- 
voters, convicted rebels to the 

1er of thousands having been 
Ihed by disfranchisement.

will be largely on race lines, 
would think that after the ex- 
nces of the recent past the pub
ien of Cape Colony would recog- 
Ithe criminality of forcing pol- 

dlvisions along the line of na- 
llty; but the parties, ignoring 
fessons of the war, have re-form- 
l the old issues of Dutch versus 
ph and will fight the battle for 
loi of the legislature on che old 
loleths.

IN REGULAR SESSIONselves.
Professor Wortman brings home some

BUSINESS TRANSACTED BY THE 

CITY COUNCIL LAST 
EVENING.

VISIT TO TRAIL.

Rossland Knights of Pythias Attend 
Meeting at Smelter City.James E. Wize has opened an office

as an architect and is making money. __
Ben Baker, the barber, has opened an- Monday evening was an Important | THE BILL POSTERS’ LICENSE BY- 

and still the site of a future metrop-1 cther "Ben’s" barber shop and is doing | event with the Knights of Pythias of
well.

Thomas Lapsley, an old-time Ross-1 to make it a success, 
land miner and prospector, has decided the K. of P. from Trail and Rossland 
to remain in the north country. foregathered at the Smelter City and

Wilson Piper ls running the Windsor spent a very enjoyable evening with- .. t
hotel in Strathcona and wears a broad | in the sacred walls of the castle hall. The y
anrilg. The order of the evening was the gion last evening In the council cham-

Samuel Glazan, the second-hand man, official visit of the grand chancellor, ^ MByor Dean In the chair. Pres-
C. F. Nelson, and special degree work.

rank

The

LAW—VARIOUS ACCOUNTSI Trail, the Rossland brethren helping
Members of PASSED.mal life to be found now In the tropics. The position of Mr. Chamberlain’s op- 

The earth began to cool, and the parrots, ponents will inevitably lead them to 
monkeys and boa constrictors couldn't I it, and my friends of the Intellectuals, 
stand it. They were chased southward who do not like colonial ways, will be 
by glaciers and things and primitive | inclined to echo it. I should wish 
man emigrated with them, 
life kept pace with the fauna and down I England without her Empire may be- 
to South America, via Wyoming, went come.”
the pioneer monkeys and the pioneer =

vast wheat belt, should be a big set
tlement.

What is so easy to see now, If seen 
fifteen months ago, would have kept 

and his children to the third

Vegetable them to consider what sort of country Embleton, Dunlop,has a large building on Jasper avenue
full of goods, afid is doing his share of During the evening the 
business knight was conferred on two candi

dates In admirable style by members 
of Trail lodge No. 23. After listening I from 
to an elopuent address delivered by missioners
the grand chancellor the members of the number of liquor licenses ba 
both lodges present adjourned to the reduced to 24. Laid on the table un- 
Crown Point hotel, where an enjoy- der the rules. 

m£"' , . ,, ^ , . able banquet wound up the proceed- The works and health committee
Tom Shipley is running the Queen s ho- ln reported asking that the following ac-

tel at Fort Saskatchewan. Some forty members were present counts be paid, which report was ad-
Ed Manchester is employed in llle fTOm Trail lodge, while the following opted: 

city’s service. represented Rossland: J. C. Murphy, Street pay roll No. 37.. ..
K. A. Pringle, formerly on thq^Rpss- Paul D- Wilcox, Théo. Kittleson, L. Brackman-Ker Company.... 

land police force, has his eyes on'the j Kittredge, J. M. Johnson, George william McKay.. .. .
Peace River country. Mellon John Shaw, Wm. Brokensl|lrc, Rossland W. & T. Co.

Jeff Lewis, not unknown to fame in I and w q Burke, of Kitsap lodge*^o/4 t. R Morrow...............
the Kootenay country, owns a fine farm port Gamble, Wash. There was j street pay roll No. 38
nine miles east of Edmonton, and has algG one brother ln attendance from|T. R Morrow............
settled down for life. Jeff is now mar- I Chicago.
ried to a woman of education and re-1 The Rossland Brethren returned to I Total.................................... $78.24
finement, and has stopped all hie romad- I the city ln rigs early Tuesday morn- The committee also recommended 
tic ways. ing after the fraternal banquet. Trail that new crossings be laid at the ln-

Mr. Sears, formerly of Grand Forks, lodge now has a membership of near- tersection of Second avenue and 
has leased a portion of Mr. Lewis’ farm, ly 120, and expects before the present Washington street, and across Queen, 
and is now engaged in raising wheat, term expires to reach the 150 mark, atreet on north side of Columbia av- 

W. S. Weeks, formerly of Rossland, | The officers are as follows: Chancel- au» 
but the last few years operating at Re- lor commander, Alt. Jones; vice ehsn»r The III*, —wfiw *sd light committee 
public, is engaged In the real estate cellor, J. R Randall; prelate, Mayor recommended that the following bills 
business. |J'. H. Schofield; master of work, Fred, be paid:

Archie McDonald, who used to keep | Kummer; K. of R A S.% J- Ball, 1,13,1 W-,
the Colonna hotel, in the Okanagan coun-I ter of exchequer, Alderman --------- —-w
try, is preparing to go Into business. Hector; master of finanre, Afimr MOntana Stebte- ... .

Hta_r„r+ (-’«rnnhell formerlv of Nelson Campbell; master at arms, R Board, Vernon & Nelsonis to tiie tobacco ^business ^ ' inner guard. Robert Donnelson ; outer w. w. payroll No. 37
Henderson,^ the Stoter, formerly otjetoerd, J. McQualge._________ LiUooet, Fraser River & Cariboo

NW.°G. ^bins^nXtld Nëlson!teMha, I CANAL TREATY IS DEAD. BractonamKe^rom^.V ” M

aW°MMRobtaL^^‘running the Monte No Word Received of Favorable Colom- RoJInd Miner.. ..' .
W. M. Robinson is running the Monte bian Action. Harry Robertson.. ..

Carlo restaurant
Horace Hume, formerly of Nelson, 

brother of the former minister of mines 
ls ln the cigar and tobacco business.

Neil Stewart is engaged in contracting. It was agreed that the Panama canal 
W. H. Hooper and Mr. Winters are | t^ty wag dead, although eight hours 

associated in the real estate business. 1 remained within which the Colom- 
Armstrong Bros foraierly of Nelson. c eeB might take affirmative

are running the Alberta stables. D,an cougre” 3
Harry Bell, late of Rowland and action. Nothing, however, had been 

Phoenix, is dealing in horses. received during the day, either from
J. N. McLeod, who owns the Velvet MinUter Beaupre at Bogota or from 

Mock on the comer of Columbia avenue b Hen. colombia charge here,
and St Paul street, ls associated with whlch Q the Bughtest hope of a fav- 
Mr. Dempsey in the Bon Ton. «able usue.

Mr. Harvey, who formerly ran_r*® a report is current here that the Co- 
Montana stables on Washington street, lombian congress in secret session has 
is one of the latest arrivals at Bld-1 glTea president Marroquin full power
mohton. ... to negotiate a treaty. If this reportJohn J. Devine, thewel known tailor, ghouldgotom out to be true, President 
Is working at his trade In Calpiry. Ma ni_ who i8 counted a friend of 

Mr. Holetead, late of Holstead AI treatv could proceed untrammeled 
Wright, the well known clothier, oI ^ t^X, Tracking with his con- 
Rossland, was a late visitor to Edmon- | byjhe fe« or rec^

There are undoubtediy others^ut the 1 velt must mdw the Spooner
above will plainly Indicate that the ® and tek/up the Nicaraguan route,
Kootenays are well represented in the a®t^a ^ aUow ^ matte, to drift for 
influx to the north country. the preaenti to the hope that a way may

ns yet be found to straighten out the pre
sent difficulty in the path of the Pana
ma rOUt»  ,,,.cr 1 I i*i."

of 1 ent—Aldermen
McKichan and Talbot.a man

and fourth generation In luxury.
The site of the city of Ottawa Is

A communication was read 
the board of license corn- 

recommending that
H. L. Turner is representing the Ross

land Wholesale Produce & Fruit Co., 
and has his hands full. Mr. and Mrs. 
Turner are located in a beautiful cottage, 
and seem contented with their surround-

A COAST-KOOTENAY RAILWAY, said to have once changed hands for 
-- a pair of oxen, and in the commer-

Whenever either the Dominion or I cial and legitimate speculative world 
provincial elections are on, the Me- today, there are, even yet, such

men.
No undesirable pauper and criminal 

monkey immigration from Europe sup
plied American similar stock, nor did 
the Mound Builders, the Aztecs or the
noble red men owe their origin to Chi- | old y y & B- outflt, have made it an I The reason most men die poor, lies

invariable practice to requisition the not in the opportunity, but in the 
Fossil remains of tropical vegetation I services of a Vancouver “correspond-1 himself.

have been found well within the Arctic ent,” whose duty It then Is to draw on I 11 .............. —
circle and it is fair presumption that his wonderful Imagination and de

BALFOUR AND MR. CHAM
BERLAIN.

e Winnipeg Telegram believes, 
The Miner, that the announce- 

t that Mr. Chamberlain has re- 
id from the British cabinet ls a 
iwhat astonishing piece of news, 
lably, few of those who have been 
:ly following the situation In Eng- 

believed that the colonial sec- 
~y would take such a step, 
t be supposed that he thinks more 
be gained for the cause he has 

■used by taking such a step than 
remaining with his colleagues. It 
certainly tend to make the Issue 
rediately acute. But that Is the 

thing it would be thought Mr. 
inberlain would not consider nec- 
Iry. He himself has been many 
B ln making up his own mind on 
subject and it Is only a few weeks 
b he put the question to the peo- 

He could hardly expect that the 
[ral public would be prepared to 
I a verdict for his views in so 
|t a time, particularly when the 
ne minister and some other mem- 

of the government are willing to 
so far as to favor some changes 
lolicy.
sere is an important difference be
en the stand taken by " Mr. Bal- 
r in the pamphlet just published 

that supposed to be held by Mr. 
Imberlain. Mr. -Balfour seems to 
br a change to a system of tariffs 
I the purpose of having weapons 
n which to compel foreign nations 
make favorable reciprocity 
Igements with Great Britain. Mr. 
Imberlain, although he has not yet 
b very concrete, favors tariffs for
I chief purpose of giving the col
les preferential treatment, In re-
II for like treatment, and so ben- 
king the empire as a whole. Mr. 
Hour’s view is not necessarily an 
perial view; it may be as exclus- 
ly insular as is the present free 
tie policy If a lowering of Brit- 
1 tariffs Is to be given to every 
litry that will lower its tariffs nn 
Eish goods, then the colonies may. 
He no advantage over many other 
leign nations.

Lean Bros., or their predecessors, the chances.

. ..$17.34 
.... 40.15na or Europe. man

6.75
3.76
L25"GREAT GROWTH IN CANADA’S 

TRADE.
8.5»there were men as well a, mammoths I scribe how and why a Coast-Koot- 

where that vegetation flourished. Dr. I enay railway lb to be built without 
Wortman does not exactly claim that the slightest delay. This rot ls then 

resident of the polar neigh- dispatched to any newspaper that ls 
He gullible enough to pay the telegraph

.5»It
Last year was thought to be the 

high water mark in the history of 
Canadian trade, but already the new 
financial year, beginning on July 1st, 
ls eclipsing all previous records. For 
the two months past the increase ln 

exports

man was a
borhood, but he might as well, 
might have travelled south via Siberia | tolls, 
instead of taking the American route.

According to the late Mr. Symmes I been busy lately at 
there is still tropical life at the north game. As of yore, the latest dispatch

The Vancouver “correspondent" has
the same old

and Imports, Canadian __ ___
pole, for it will be remembered that he m this connection placed the ^uall^ ^ n,|000>000
proved in Some way or other that the corps of surveyors ln the field, for the montha ^ year Tbl8 l8 the

purpose of making a “detailed sur

over corres-
............$146.64

V, 4.002 bright promise for the coming year, 
j But the past year shows a remark- 

016 able record ln the finances of the Do
minion. The exact revenue was $66,- 
400,358, and the government’s surplus 

expenditures was 
The public debt

Aflattening of the poles indicated a great
Thus the surface eC |vey between 

Westminster.”
threadbare announcement, “the pro
moters say that as soon as the route 
ls finally located, actual construction 
on right of way will begin.” Of course 
the customary statement follows that 
“proposals will be made to the city 
council of Vancouver regarding the 

, route of entrance into that city and. . „
found that depression if any exists, aad possÆïTSoncessions of a right of ada haa d°ubled, showing how rap d- 
sniff the spice-laden breezes of a north- ly „ The accountf arranging! ^ the country is growing, in wealth
err. paradise, but who shall say?J fQr Btartlng work at Hope (why at and purchasing power. With such a 
“Symmes’ hole” may be a very smalti Hope> of aU placeB> lt to ^po^pie to! buoyant revenue and with expend- 
valley about the size of Trail Creek conceive) winds up with the very un-1 itures so low as to leave large sur-
district, with inhabitants sending out neceaBary remark that "there is no pluses like fifteen millions lt ls easy
equatorial expeditions every few years] connection between our line and the to see how the government can lay
and sending relief expeditions to pull Ce p# ^ or the Great Northern or broad plans tor the development o
them out of the ice and bring them home. | any other road.” | the country. The new transcontinen

be undertaken, the water 
deepened, harbors Improved and 

aided

.. 6.6»
Co............... 3.00
.................. . 61.00

Vancouver and New 
Then followsdepression there, 

the earth at the ends of the axis is 
miles nearer the centre than ltmany

is anywhere else. Consequently lt must 
be very warm, for we all know that as 

travel towards the centre of the

6.00

of revenue over
about $16,000,000. 
has been reduced during the year ov
er twelve millions of dollars. Within

7.60you
.. .. 36.00earth the temperature rises.

It would seem that explorers have 
been near enough to the pole to have

z 4
WASHINGTON, Sept. 22.—When the 

’ I state department closed today at 4 o’clock
$360.61 

committee reported
Total..............
The finance 

bills to the amount of $686.89, which 
were ordered paid by the council 

The bylaw was read a first time 
placing a license on bill posters. This 
was laid over under the rules. 

Council then adjourned.

but a few years the revenue of Can-

LB ROTS AUGUST OPERATIONS.

Mine Made Good Profits on Shipment» 
of Dump Ore»(ar-

This last statement is an unques- tal line can
Copies of London financial papers just 

to hand contain the following report ot 
August operations at the Le Roi mine:

“Shipped from the mine to the North- 
port smelter during the past month, 11,- 
840 tons of ore, containing 4435 ounces 
of gold, 3061 ounces of silver, 191,000 
pounds ot copper. Estimated profit on N 
this ore, $2500. Shipped from the dump 
to the Northport smelter during the past 
month, 3925 tons of ore, containing 1418 
ounces of gold, 1064 ounces of silver, 44,- 
274 pounds of copper. Estimated profit 
on this ore, $12,250. Development work 
lias proceeded as usual during the 
month, but there is nothing of special 
Interest to report by. cable,"-

tlonable fact, but it ls quite unneces- ways
for either the McLean Bros, or transportation and

“correspondent” to in many Important ways. It would 
that Canada must prosper from 

on In spite of bad government.

THE EMPIRE IDEA commercesary
Writing ln the London Times, G. S. their Vancouver 

Street takes a somewhat original m Inform a weary public. There ls 
view of the Chamberlain program and no more connection with any other

road than there la probability of Me-

seem
now

its connection with the preservation
of the empire. After treating briefly | Lean Bros, ever building a Coast-

The only likely
THE BOUNDARY CASE.

j _ Chamberlain’s characteristics Kootenay railway, 
and those of his opponents, Mr. Street “connection” would be that either the

I C. P. R or the Great Northern could 
tempted ln conclusion to of- be Induced to buy off an attempt to 

those ‘intellectuals’ blockade the efforts of either of the 
acquaint-1 two roads to really build a Coast-

This briefly, but

LONDON, Sept. 22.—Attorney Gen
eral Finley devoted the morning ses
sion ot the Alaskan boundary com
mission to the examination ot the ev
idence of the Canadian surveyors re
garding the mountains bordering on 
the Alaskan coast. Contrary to ex
pectations he was still speaking when 
the commission adjourned. _ ,

ton.of Mr.

says:
“I am

fer a reflection to 
«—I count many among my 
ances—to whom the whole 
çmplre le distasteful. They associate | effectively covers the situation.

THE BEST INVESTMENT 
HO 88 LAND—Advert!* In the
land Miner. B BE» , -idea of I Kootenay railway.

The view, held to
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CABINET POSITIONS A STEAMER CATTLE6 AFFAIRS IN SERVIA ft MAY BEcession of importance in rates, as might 
have been expected under the circum
stances. It is stated, furthermore, that 
in various instances the erection of a 
building adjacent to another has been 
followed by large thcreases in insur
ance ratings, while rasing of buildings 
has not been recognized on the same 
basis, demonstrating that the rules of 
insurance rates must be poor, inasmuch 
as they “don't work both ways."

The whole insurance question in Ross- alleged NEGOTIATIONS 
land is complicated and of much in
terest and importance to the community 
generally. _______________ _

POLICEMAN AT THE ALTAR.

Constable Stewart in the Handcuffs of 
Wedded Bliss.

IN ELECTRIC ROADS TOO LATE PAT BURNSTHE ASSASSINS SAID TO HAVE 

THE KING UNDER COMPLETE 

CONTROL.
DISASTER ROSSLANDSELBORNE IS SAID TO BE 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN'S 

SUCCESSOR

LONDON MEN LORD3DOSSLAND AND
COMBINE TO FLOAT ELEC

TRIC ROAD. The Powers Working Hard 
to Avert a Greater 

Struggle.

I
TALKS ABOU'Lives Lost bv the Burning CONSpœACr

ERS WIDESPREAD AND
of a St. John River popular

Boat.

FOR ESTS ANDPROPOSITION IN EXCEL

LENT SHAPE AND HAS MANY 

MERITS.

"THEIR
SUPPORT OF THE IRISH AL

PARTY.
4

LONDON, Sept. 21.—A Belgrade cor
respondent of the Times sends a review 
of the situation in Servia, in which he 

that the military conspiracy at

Patrick Burns,
Meanwhile Bulgaria and 

Turkey Are Near 
Conflict.

Howland and London men are engaged 
fe placing on the English market an 
jwxceptioally promising railroad venture 
£a Ontario. The undertaking is a com
prehensive one, but its merits are beyond 
the shadow of doubt and if the under
taking is “pulled off," which now looks away. 
exceedingly probable, it will be a tall Rev- Joseph McNeill, pastor of St. I secretary of war in succession to Mr.

S3" n* "■ *“ ~
London men interested are H. M. Rum-» g.gter Mrg Harry Howard, Spokane j retary
*aU and Arthur Hickling. In minor ^ 

several residents of the Golden

LONDON, Sept 21.—King Edward, 
It is reported, has approved the ap- 

of Austen Chamberlain,

aon

The flanufacturers’ Ex
cursion Arrives at 

Winnipeg.

bills, spent I 
Rossland. The I 
Burns’ immense I 

4 the Kootenays a| 
unfortunately frd 
host of friends, I 
between. Businel 
coming to the ti 
annually, and it j 
trips that broad 
Golden City las! 

I companies by Bil 
who is manager d 
business.

Mr. Bums leftl 
son to continue 1 
towns where his I 

Prior to coming 
was in various Ml 
Kootenay towns 1 
boundary. En rd 
at Bossburg, whej 
ing made to staj 
mine within a sh« 
is most promisinl 
trolled by the Bl 
time, although in 
the' mine is to be 
and substantial j 
ander Sharp U I 
Thought

The Iron Colt I 
camp is also col 
and his immedil 
last night as to 

k mine resuming «
remarked that I 

I considered, but tj
rates must come 
before the Iron I 
“Lower treetmed 
right,” added Mil 
in this direction 
since the Iron j 
yon will see grea 

The Bums on 
mind for some 
Spokane street 
last year’s fire, j 
tically on the she 
Asked about the 
Burns said his 
anything in the ] 
The inference VI 
firm would har 
Rossland when tl 
opportune.

-------  pointment
Patrolman Alexander Stewart, of the ^ postmaster general, to be chan- 

city police force, was united in mar- cellor of the exchequer in succession 
riage last night to Miss Henrietta Stan- L chaa T Ritchie; Mr. Arnold Fos- 

The ceremony was performed | ter> secretary to the admiralty, to be

says
Nish directed against the regicides is 
far graver than the government dares
acknowledge.

Of a total of 1500 officers, one thou
sand are said to be concerned in it, and^ LONDON, Sept 21—There is the best 
the bulk of the nation secretly sympa- ^ authority for stating that all the am- 
thize with them.H'he clique of assassins, 
however, hold all the chief civil and mili
tary offices, the keys of the arsenal and 
the treasury, and anyone crossing their 
patrol is doomed.

The king is surrounded and under the 
role of these assassins, and many doubt 
if he will be able to get himself free.
Minister Gentcljikth, in whose house the 
regicide plot was hatched, and who con
ducted the secret negotiations with King 
Peter, is alleged to possess an incrimin
ating letter which is kept hanging over 
the royal head. Lately, however, the 
regicides are beginning to realize that 
they have gone too far and must moder
ate their attitude.

The elections are anticipated with 
considerable interest.

- - - - —-7 irLsrrî
tor India, In succession to ^ gteamshlp company, plying oe- 

The groom is a son of John Stewart, I Lord George *?aJILilt<în'lrtW1 tween this city and Fredericton, was

daughter of Silas Stanaway, of Ross- contormatlon Qf the ap- pie were drowned and several injured.
tied by nointments has yet been forthcoming. The dead are: Etta Morrell, 27 years 

It is known that Lord Milner, the old, St. John, waitress on the steamer, 
British high commissioner for South Fred Downey, 21 years, St. John.

offered the colonial secre- deckhand; Stephen Hood Rowan, ll
years, Manchester, England, passen-

bassadors of the powers at Constanti
nople have received instructions to in
form the Porte that the powers will notmeasure

■City have a stake in the proposition, 
end the negotiations have now reached 
the stage where only the unforeseen 
«an intervene to prevent a flattering 
degree of success.

Mr. Rumball is in London working 
DB the final stages of the deal, while 
Mr. Hickling has returned for his annual 
Tant to Rossland, which is somewhat 
later than usual, owing to the time he 
*as devoted to the railway enterprise.
' The company now béing floated in 
(London is the South Western Traction 
Company of London, Ontario. It holds 
exceedingly favorable charters for the 
«construction of a railroad from London, 
Out, to Hamilton, following the Gov
ernor’s road and embracing the electric 

in operation at Brantford,

intervene in the Macedonian question 
except to enforce the Austro-Russian 
reform scheme, and that neither Turkey 

Bulgaria must expect assistance from 
the nations.

The Daily Mail’s Sofia correspondent 
says one of the revolutionary chiefs has 
informed him that they are massing 
thousands of men at various points on 
the frontier and their sioora tories are 
working incessantly to replenish their 
stock of bombs and explosives. When 
they hear that the meeting between the 

and Emperor Francis has not had 
the desired result for Macedonia the 
world will witness the beginning of 
massacres, burning and destruction com
pared with which the Turkish atrocities 
will seem like child’s play.

SOFIA, Sept. 21.—A special dispatch 
from Rila gives details of the fighting 
in Perin on Sept 16th. One thousand 
Turkish troops surrounded the village 
and attacked the insurgents. The latter 

reinforced and the combined in

ner
land.

At 8:45 the nuptial knot was 
the officiating clergyman in the pres
ence of intimate friends of the con- 
tracting parties. The bride was most be- Africa, was

"aUset3£fo[ Ed'riHE JpVdtecTrriedW?bou°tn forty passen- 

Howard. , subject of negotiation between the gers, eighteen officers and crew, and
The bridal party partwk of supp , government and the Irish leaders. It had a large freight cargo and malls, 

in the course of which the usual nappy = reported that chief Irish Secretary Fire was discovered among some 
exchange of felicitations too* place, a - w dham to offering a concession in bales of hay on the lower deck. It is 
ter which Mr. and Mrs. Stewart ietr Bhape ot a Roman Catholic college supposed that a careless smoker was 
for their home on East Calumbia ave- ^ Dublln, While the Nationists on the the cause of the fire. Quick as was 
nne. The happy couple were the retiP- hand are demanding a measure the discovery and quick the action
ients of numerous gifts, among these ̂  lQcal self-government as the price taken to extinguish the
being a handsome set of silver and cut of thelr support. Whether or not nothing was accomplished. By beach-
glass from the saloon men of the city. | tjlese statements are well founded, it jng the steamer the passengers were

clear that the Nationalists abie to get ashore in boats.

ger. her regular

czar

(roads now
Ont, and the Woodstock-Ingersoll line,
V>th of which are well equipped and 
profitable concerns. A branch line runs 
to Port Stanley on Lake Erie. The en
tire milage contemplated is 160 miles, 
trad as the total milage of electric rail
ways in Canada is only 600 miles, it 
will be seen that the proposed road Is 
the most extensive undertaking of the 
kind yet contemplated in the Dominion.
' Much of the proposed road is more or 
■Jess paralleled by existing lines of steam 
railway, but there is ample room for 
<he electric road. The territory covered 
Is probably the richest in Canada; it 
was settled and prosperous more than 
« century ago, and prosperity in On
tario has brought riches to the farmers 
located along the line to sneh an extent 
«that fine brick residences and magnifi
cent bank bams are the rule rather that 
the exception. From Hamilton to Lon-* 
üon runs the Governor’s road, a fine 
old thoroughfare built by the Imperial 
government in the early days of the 
Colony for military purposes and popu
lated still by many pioneers who have 
seen regiments of foot, horse and artil
lery marching from one garrison post to 
smother in the ante-railway days.

The farmers universally go in for mix- 
cd agriculture, which counts for much week one side of the plant
;Wltl8UC\ia ?%18 pr°P° ; will be in operation steadily on ore. The
much as the mixed farmer has freight _ in *rnn.every day at his front gate for ship- Blake crusher has been delayed m tran
ment to the nearest town or city, or to 
■the butter and cheese factories with 
Which the country is thickly dotted. The 
principal cities are London, Brantford,
Hamilton and Woodstock, with Inger- 
eoll and Paris in almost the same class.
Mr. Hickling has been over this ground 
several times and is enthusiastic as to 
their prosperity and charming surround
ings.

In London, Ont, Mr. Hickling met 
Lome Beecher, formerly of Rossland.

CRIPPLE CREEK MINES.

Protect Non-Union Men— 
Stratton Mine Works.

Cavalry

appears
Intend to use the cabinet crisis as a DENVER, Sept. 21.—A Special to

Col.,
MILL WORKS WELL.

Le Rol Two Concentrator Machinery 
Started Yesterday.

WEST PRINCE ALBERT, N. W. 
T„ Sept 21.—D. A. McGregor, furn
iture merchant dropped dead on en
tering his house on Saturday evening.

the Republican from Victor,lever.
Wm. O’Brien, M. P., speaking at 

Cork tonight declared unequlvocaUy 
that both the English parties were 

Yesterday the machinery at the Le j broken and the solid Irish party 
Rol Two concentrator was started for would meet whichever cam® “"t °n 
the first time, the idea being to as- top. The ^ture a,m of^the Msh par-
ly'Ï^ortytor^^wTr motor waTc^V and they*intended to adopt a poeiU^

Elmore oil process, wasIMP means which secured the abol- 
tbing ran smoothly, and the skill of tha pf landlordism, declared the Ir-
,constructing engineer was demonstrated ^ Could easily on the same
in the most practice manner. achleve home rule.

The next step will be to fill the ma-b"
■ chinery with water to locate possible^ ’
[leaks. This will be done at once, and 
the Elmore plant will then be ready to

were
•urgent forces turned on the Turks 

As the non-union men wno weere and completely annihilated them, 
brought from Minnesota to take the The unfavorable replies of Russia and 
place of the striking miners were go- Austria to Bulgaria’s last note, and the 
ing to supper tonight they were sur- fact that none of the other great powers 
rounded by about 600 strikers who had yet replied, coupled with the alle- 
jeered at them as they walked along gation that one of the powers is encour
ue street. A troop of cavalry was aging the military party at the Yildiz 
ordered to the scene, and dispersed Kiosk, tend to create a less hopeful feel- 
the crowd. ing here. Reports are in circulation re-

Today delegations from the local G. gnrding negotiations between Turkey 
A. R. and Woman’s Relief Corps vis- and Bulgaria looking to a solution of the 
ited Camp Goldfield and were enter- Macedonian’difficulty, 
talned by the soldiers. In welcoming It js reported here that 600 Turks have 
them Adjutant Sherman Bell made been killed with dynamite while fight-
the following significant statement: lng against a body of insurgents in the

91 “As long as the troops of the state of Krlsna defile.
, . . . „ Colorado are in the field the Amer- LONDON, Sept 21.—A dispatch from

special train containing the members lcan flag wlu be unfurled to float over Guites<*ano, on
of the Canadian Manufacturers as- ^ camp all faU, all winter, all frontie* t0 the Daily Mail reports that
sociation arrived this morning. e gpring and aU summer if necessary. anxiety prevails in that district because
local branch of the association en- followed by Brigadier Gen- f Finnish between the Turkish and
tertained them to eral Chase, who said: “We are here g,™"££tothe mountain range
Garry, after which they were shown ,e thla strike, and I am glad to f ^ border line, on Satur-
the city. A;' ^them expressea them- gay ^ we are golng to stay until ™ The general impression is that 
selves as delighted with the trip thus settled It is for the best inter- cay. g
farJri’ey/emaln Winnipeg un- esetB ot the state of Colorado that this warhe dispatch adds that Turkey is mas- 
«1 Wednesday morning. question be settled for all time and ^ fortyPthousand troops in and around

MONTREAL, Sept. 21.—Pasqual we are going to a<V“ mlne Palanka, ten miles from the Bulgarian
Paris!, the Italian who was charged The Strattons I"de'^"aen|cp - frontier, against which force the Bul-
wlth the murder of another Italian was farted this mor g, S p 1 garians have only four thousand men.
some months ago, was acquitted by tendent Cornish said they had all the frontier of{icerg say, a dis-
a jury in the court of King’s bench men ,that =.outla ,behe had on file ap- patch to the Times from Dubnitza, Bul-
thls afternoon. Marchioni was stab- He also said that binera garia, reports, that the Insurgents under
bed to death in a row with Paris! and plications from a number General Zontchief have been defeated
several other Italians. After the af- and more were coming in every^iy ^ slanghter near Melnik, and
fray Paris! fled to the States. He'was A Leadville he said, had a great number of Bulgarians were mas-
arrested in Boston and extradited. ’ snored in the neighboring villages, sev-

The union men claim that there eral of which were burned, 
of desertions

says:

WINNIPEG, Sept. 21.—James Rog
ers, a retired fur merchant of this 
city, formerly well known in Toronto, 

found dead in his bed this mom-was
ing.

Sept. 21.—Bur-HOLLAND, Man., 
glare, evidently professionals, broke 
into Dickson & Tyson’s store 
and the Union, bank, Blowing open the 
safes. They secured $100 in the bank. 
They were disturbed by some citizens, 
who prevented them from making a 
larger haul.

SAVORS OF CRUELTY.

U. S. Cavalrymen Given a Long Journey 
on Horseback.

WINNIPEG, Man.,
handle ores.

The Chilian mill delayed en route from 
the manufacturer has been delivered at
last, and is now in -process of installa- j NeWBURGH, n. Y., Sept. 21.—Troop- 
tion. The No. 1 Chilian is complete and gl Davig> of the united States cavalry, 
will be turned over today for the first hgg reached west Point, being the first

of a detachment of twelve troopers who 
started from Oklahoma thirty days ago 

test ride of 2000 miles. The men 
allowed to eat and sleep when they 

of horses were pro-

the Turko-Bulgarian

KNIGHT!

Institution of 
Membei

is only a question of a few days.
on a On Thursday] 

Institution of i 
Knights of Pyj 
being conducted! 
C. F. Nelson ol 
lations from thl 
Nelson lodges I 
lodge was callej 
m. when the ta 
hood were confa 
At 12 o’clock I 
the lodge room] 
itiatlon ceremoi 
tinned until .6 ol 
the affair closin] 
large banquet, j 
were made and 

Following is a 
Ymir lodge No. 
the balance of 

Past Chancell] 
McLeod, 
Commander, J] 

Chancellor, W] 
S. Sanderson; 
Tuttle; K. of H 
Master of Excn 
ter of Finance, 
ter at Arms. I 
Guard, H. Mcl 
Jas. Gill. 1 

All the above] 
their respective 
tlon being con 
chancelllor, C. 
Binns, supreme

were
pleased. Relays ,
Tided every thirty miles, the object ot 
the ride being to cover the distance in 
the shortest practical time. Davis, the 
tightest man of the party, led his com
rades at the start and had the advan
tage of getting his pick of the mounts 
at the relay stations. He rode up the 

bank of the Hudson river after 
ew York, until near Garrison,

sit, but this drawback will be temporar
ily overcome by delivering fines to the 
mill and handling these fines through 
the Gates crusher already in place.

the charge of the grizzly.

A Bear Story that Establishes a New 
Precedent in its Special Field. east

reaching N 
where his horse gave out Davis weigh
ed 137 pounds when he started, and 
weighs but 108 pounds. The record for 
the distance was 45 days. The ride is 

of several taken to test the stamina 
of men and horses, made at the sugges
tion of General Young, the new chief 
o* staff.

J. Fred Ritchie and Ross Thompson, 
recently returned from the Flathead 
country in East Kootenay, have a bear 
story that establishes a new precedent 
among the yarns quoted as instancing 
the ferocity and determination of the 
grizzly bear.

They state that while in the Flathead 
Business has been tight in the matter section they joined a party of Montana 

of entries at the mining recorder’s of-! sportsmen for a day or two and witnes- 
Bce for the month to date. In the sed the incident The party, including 
boom days the recorder averaged thirty half a dozen rifles, Were on the side of 
locations daily and as many more trans- a long hill when they spied a grizzly 
fers, but the pace was forced, and the with two cubs fully a thousand yards 
present season sees only normal business distant The rifles in the party were 
transacted. The present month is usu- concentrated on the bears, and firing 
ally exceedingly tight in the matter of was commenced. One of the first shots 
records. Following are the records to wounded the old bear and she promptly 
date for September: started for the hunters.

LOCATIONS. Then ensued a skirmish that must
The Jack Pot No. 2, on the divide be- have smacked of the South African war. 

tween Corral and Sheep creeks, adjoin- The grizzly came on at a half-gallop and 
ing and south of the Alki claim, by B. the hunters fired a rapidly as they 
"W. Finnell, agent for H. J. Burke. could aim and load. Twenty-five feet 

The Jefferson, on Sullivan creek, about from the point where the party was 
three-fourths of a mile from such creek, ensconsed the grizzly dropped with a 
end being an extension of the Washing- dozen mortal wounds in her carcass, 
ton claim, by Ed Nugent, agent for J. -Over seventy-five shots had been fired 
H. Macdonald. at her, and more than half of these had

found billets.

MONTREAL, Sept. 21.—Mrs. Loo)
Lin, the Chinese school teacher who bave been a number

detained In San Francisco for 40 from the ranks of the Duluth men. 
her arrival from her own This Is denied by the members of the

now
CONSTANTIONFLE, Sept. 21.—In an 

audience with M. Zinnovieff. the Russian 
ambassador, Friday, the sultan expres
sed his regret at the excesses committed 
by the Turkish troops in the vilayets 
of Monastir and Adrianople. He said 
that orders had been sent to the authori- 

concemed to prevent their repeti
tion and he gave the Russian ambassa
dor to understand that the guilty parties 
would be punished.

The German ambassador, Baron Von 
Bieberstein, also had an audience with 
the sultan, who showed himself most op- 

The latter declared that the

was
THE MINING RECORDS. days upon

country, and has spent the past two Mineowners’ association, 
months In Montreal In bond, left this c. C. Hamlin, secretary of the asso- 
moming for New York with Miss I. elation, today reiterated his State-

New York ment that the mines would be opened

one
List of Entries at Mining Recorder’s 

Office This Month.
Clark, secretary of the 
Foreigners’ Mission, who has been in even it it becomes necessary to lm- 
Montreal for the past fortnight. Not port men for all positions.

Mrs. Loo Lin’s teacher’s 
China and

DantiesAn Anti-Foreign Crusade Like that of 
China.

WILLEMSTADT, Island of Curacoa, 
Sept. 21.—The steamer Maracaibo has 
just arrived here from Venezuela with 
s number of foreign notables on board. 
They report that the Caracas press is 
still fiercely attacking the foreign and 
mixed tribunals and the foreign em
pires. Obeying, it is said President Cas
tro’s orders, the papers, having learned 
'that Senor Otero, who umpires the Mex
ican claims, Senor Duret, the commis
sioner, and Senor Cuzman, the agent, all 
of the Mexican tribunal and all leading 
figures in Mexican 
the occasion of the Mexican indepen
dence day give a dinner and ball to 
friends in a public residence belonging 
to a citizen of the United States, printed 
virulent articles, threatening to publish 
the names of sixteen leaders of Caracas 
society who had accepted invitations 
to be present as anti-patriots and as 
guilty "of an act of lose patrie” in go
ing to a ball given by foreigners "dar
ing to claim money from Venezuela.”

Besides this, menacing letters were 
sent to the members of the Mexican 
commission, and a popular demonstra
tion against the commissioners having 
been premeditated, the Mexican commis
sioners withdrew the invitations to the 
ball so as not to cause a conflict

long ago
certificate arrived from 
when It was shown she was allowed 
to leave at once for New York to 
join her husband.

PLENTY OF LAWYERS.

The Trial of Tillman for Murder to 
Open on Monday.

tlmistic. ■
Insurrection was drawing to a close, -n 
fact it had already been suppressed in 

districts and the Porte would,

COLUMBIA, S. C., Sept. 21.—When 
the sessions court convened at Lex- 

Admiral Fisher Wishes Ships to Be ington today Special Judge Gary set
Monday for the opening of the trial 
of James H. Tillman, indicted for the 

LONDON, Sept. 21.—Admiral Fish- murder of N. G. Gonzales, editor of 
er has ordered that certain vessels the Columbia State last January.

Portsmouth be There are ten lawyers for the defense 
and six for the proscution.

A NAVY ORDER.

some , m
therefore, immediately issue proclama
tions announcing the resumption of the 
application of the reform schemes. After 
the granting of these audiences an ex
traordinary council of ministers was 
held At the Yildis kiosk and the delib
erations were continued on Saturdav. It 
is understood that the council drew up 
fresh instructions to the valis in the 
sense of his majesty’s declaration

Official-dispatches from the vans oi 
Salonica, Monastir and Adrianople report 

encounters which resulted m

In Readiness.

having tenders at 
kept in readiness to put to sea at a 
few hours’ notice. It is not thought 
that this order has any connection 
with the Balkan situation, but is sim
ply part of the admiral’s scheme for 
improving the ships under his com
mand.

IN
society, would on

List of Mattel
KILLED BY POWDER by

Disastrous Explosions in a Fort at Mo
zambique.

CERTIFICATES OF WORK.
To the Jessie F. Gold Mining Co., on 

the Jessie F. fraction, Jessie F., Tom
boy and Mill fraction.

To S. F. Griswold et al on the Home- 
stake and Shasta.

To Steve Barbora on the B. C. Star.
To W. A, Spilker on the Copper Won

der fraction.
To J. E. Mills et al on the Beaver 

fraction and Union Jack fraction.

The list of mi 
Honor Judge F 
court house ye

SUPB

BOUGHT POPLAR PROPERTY. t MOZAMBIQUE, Bast Africa, Sept. 21. . nnmerous 
—Many persons were killed or injured | fftTor 0f tbe Turks, 
today by an explosion of gunpowder 

King Edward Unveils a Memorial of and grenades in Fort San! Antonio. The
ked. Further explosions

IN CRATHIE CHURCHRossland people Get Valuable Claim in 
New Bonanza Camp. Williams vs. 

(Greenwood), 
statement of cl 
to defendants to 
for plaintiff, J, 
R. Hamilton fo 

Boultbee vs. 
Mining Co., ap] 
der, order made 
tiff.

PROFESSIONAL CARDSQueen Victoria.J. L. Whitney has returned from an
other trip to the Poplar creek camp, 
and this time he has become a property 
owner in the new bonanza camp. With 
associates in Rossland and the east, 
Mr. Whitney has purchased the Home 
Run claim, which adjoins the famous 
Lucky Jack claim on the south. The 
price is not divulged.

The Home Run has several quartz 
leads, the principal of which is from 
four to six feet in width. At various 
points free gold has been found, some 
of Mr. Whitney’s specimens being equal 
to the best brought down from Poplar. 
It is the intention to develop and equip 
the Home Run immediately.

fort was 
are feare

LONDON, Sept. 21.—At the parish 
church of Crathie, three quarters of 
a mile from Balmoral castle, which 

attended by Queen Victoria, King A. C. QALTYORK STOCKS.
was
Edward, in the presence of the prince 

Prince and
A BIG QUESTION. BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 

BUILDING, ROSSLAND,- B- 0.
NEW yORK, Sept 21.—The general 

tendency of the stock market at the 
ay was upward. The closing

and princess of Wales,
Princess Charles of Denmark, Prem
ier Balfour, Lord Lansdowne, other 
ministers and a distinguished congre
gation, yesterday morning unveiled a 
memorial bust of the late Queen Vic
toria by the sculptor Emil Fkichs, and 
two tablets in memory of the late 

of Edinburgh and Empress 
The three

P. O.Matter of Insurance Rates in Golden 
City Affords Room for Thought. opening 

was dull iand firm. Dundee vs. Fi 
new writ of si 
A. Macdonald I 

Birbeck vs. d 
writ for servia 
der made; J. A 
tion.

Mackintosh 1 
issue writ out! 
J. A. Macdonal 

Mackintosh j 
tion for subsi 
made; J. A. a

Charles R. Hamilton
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.

-CALLS IT A TRUST.The question of insurance rates for 
Rossland affords room for deep thought 
on the part of property owners who pay 
the rates. It is of special interest to 
note whether or not the recent improve
ments in Rossland’s water system for 
fire protection purposes will carry the 
weight with the insurance people that 
was expected when the improvements 
were inaugurated.

The opinion certainly exists in certain 
quarters that the insurance companies 
have not displayed any measure of lib
erality towards this city. In support 
of this conclusion it is argued that the 
physical hazard in the city has worked 
one way only. In block 28, for instance, 
it is maintained that by reason of the 
destruction of the northwest section of 
the block the physical hazard is very 
substantially improved because fire ap
paratus can now be brought within 25 
feet of the front and back of every 
building in the block, which was utterly 
impossible previous to the fire in qnesA 
tion, when the block was built up solid
ly. It is claimed, however, that the tn- 
suranee companies have made no con*

TOOK HIS OWN LIFE.
A Bill Poster Makes a Complaint 

Against the Association. for the Bank of Montreal.SolicitorNEW YORK, Sept. 21.—James D. 
Kilpatrick, 22 years old, of Beatrice, 
Neb., committed suicide today in his 
apartments on West 23rd street by 
shooting. He was a member of the 
firm of Kilpatrick Bros. & Collins of 
Beatrice, and director of the New 
York Exporting and Importing com
pany.

duke
Frederick of Germany, 
memorials were erected 
pense of the king.

NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—Sam W. 
Hoke, a local advertising and poster 
agent, today filed a complaint in the 
United States circuit court against 
the Associated Bill Posters and Dis
tributors of the United States and 
Canada, asking $60,000 damages on the 
grounds that the association is an il
legal trust. The associated bill post
ers act through A. A. Bell of Sioux 
City, Iowa, who is also made an In
dividual defendant, 
that the association has been operat
ing In restraint of trade by arbitrar
ily fixing minimum rates for bill post
ing throughout the United States.

Hr b. (. Assay and Chemical 
Supply company, ltd,

at the ex-

MANY TONS DAILY.

I. X. L. Stamp Mill Now Running 
Steadily on Dump Ore.

The I. X. L. stamp mill, or rather the 
O. K. mill under lease to the I. X. L. 
lessees, Is now running steadily. The 

t plant has been entirely overhauled, and 
is in excellent shape. Over twenty-five 
tons of ore passes 
daily, and the first cleanup is scheduled 
for next week. The lessees are employ
ing six men, but are devoting their at
tention exclusively at the present time 
to the treatment of the extensive dumps 
about the mine.

The lessees, Messrs. Pringle and Cra
ven, are well pleased with the outlook 
for their undertaking.

GIVE UP THE FIGHT. VANCOUVER, B. C.
Consolidated Lake Superior Company 

May Be Sold Out.

NEW YORK, Sept. 21—The direct
or the Consolidated Lake Super

ior company after a two hours’ meet
ing today gave up the attempt to find 

plan for saving the property of 
the company, which is in the hands 
of Speyer & Co. as collateral for a 
loan of $5,000,000, and announced that 
the stockholders are entirely a 
mercy of the banking firm, whlcn can 
sell the stock and bonds of the/oper
ating companies In the Consolidated 
company at any time.

OOl
headquarters fob

Assayers, Mining & Mill Supplies
Agents in British Columbia for

Morgan Crucible Company, Batteuse, 
England. F. W. Braun * Co.’e patsal 
Cary furnaces, burners, eta, Wra. A toe- 
worth A Co/e fine balances, the Khetoi 
wickless oil stove, the Ralston new pf»* 

Water Stm. eta, eta.
> descriptive circulars s«d 

ti

GUNS FOR ESQUIMALT. Re estate oi 
application for! 
of deceased, d 
for applicant 

McBride vs. 
leave to issud 
of jurisdiction 
donald for apj 

Simpson vs.] 
Service out on 
J- A, Macdonl 

Simpson vs,

Hoke charges Two of Heavy Calibre to Be Mount
ed on Signal Hill.ors

under the stamps
VICTORIA, Sept. 21.—The steamer 

Ning Chow brought among her cargo 
two heavy 9.2 inch guns, which are to 
be mounted at the new fort being 
constructed on Signal hill, a promin
ence covering all other batteries in 
the Esquimau defenses. The mounts 
for these big guns were placed in pos
ition at Esquimau some time since.

some

SILVER, 59 CENTS.
the

NEW YORK, Sept. 21—The price 
of commercial bar silver advanced to 
59 cents an ounce today, the highest 
price since July 1; 1901.

Writs

A

•i



0 LATE
Vorking Hard 
a Greater 
ggle.

Bulgaria and 
Are Near 
iflict.

I 21.—There Is the best 
bating that all the am- 
Lpowers at Constanti- 
^ed instraetions to in- 
iat the powers will not 

Macedonian question 
te the Austro-Russian 
nd that neither Turkey 
t expect assistance from

ll’s Sofia correspondent 
revolutionary chiefs has 
hat they are massing 
hi at various points on 
I their *iDoratories are 
ntly to replenish their 
and explosives,. When 

•he" meeting between the 
lor Francis has not had 
|ult for Macedonia the 

the beginning of 
;ng and destruction com- 
;h the Turkish atrocities 
child’s play.
I 21.—A special dispatch 
i details of the fighting 
Dt 16th. One thousand 
[ surrounded the village 
re insurgents. The latter 
I and' the combined in- 

turned on the Turks 
[annihilated them, 
ble replies of Russia and 
garia’s last note, and the 
bf the other great powers 
I, coupled with the alle- 
| of the powers is encour- 
lary party at the Yildiz_ 
cre;i te a less hopeful feel- 
orts are in circulation re
stions between Turkey 
poking to a solution of the 
rficulty.
I here that 500 Turks have 
(th dynamite while fight- 
body of ihsurgents in the

Sept 21.—A dispatch from F on the Turko-Bulgarian 
le Daily Mail reports that 
Us in that district because 
I between the Turkish and 
bps in the mountain range 
the border line, on Satur- 

[eneral impression is that 
a question of a few days, 
h adds that Turkey is mas- 
lusand troops in and around 

miles from the Bulgarian 
Inst which force the Bul- 
[ only four thousand men. 
frontier officers say, a dis- 
Times from Dubnitza, Btil- 

L that the insurgents under 
Ichief have been defeated 
[laughter near Melnik, and 
[er of Bulgarians were mas- 
k neighboring villages, sey- 
h were burned.

less

mONPLE, Sept. 21.—In an 
h M. Zinnovieff. the Russian 
[Friday, the sultan expres- 
[t at the excesses committed 
kish troops in the vilayets 
F and Adrianople. He said 
pad been sent to the authori- 
[ed to prevent their repeti- 
I gave the Russian ambassa- 
hgtand that the guilty parties
nished.
in ambassador, Baron Von 
also had an audience with 
■ho showed himself most op- 
ie latter declared that the 

drawing to a close. Inwas
already been suppressed in 
its and the Porte would, 
amediately issue proclama- 
icing the resumption of the 
if the reform schemes. After 
■ of these audiences an ex
council of ministers was 
Tildi’r kiosk and the delih- 
e continued on gnturdav. It 

council drew up 
liions to the valis in the 
majesty’s declaration. . 

ispatehes from the valis of 
lastir and Adrianople report 
counters which resulted in

that the

Turks.
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,DING, ROSSLAND, B. O.

es R. Hamilton
ter, Solicitor, Notary.
>r the 'Bank of Montreal.
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cee, burners, eta, Wa 
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CATTLE KING HERE Floyd vs. Birks and Shari vs. Maki, 
similar to foregoing matters.

Re estate of Jessie Blane, deceased, 
application by administrator to sell real 
estate, order made. J. A. Macdonald, so
licitor for administrator.

WANT $180,000 BACK CANADA’S FINEST STORE.
English investors seek to | Wonderful Growth of the flail Order Business of The Robert Simpson

Company, Limited, Toronto.
PAT BURNS SPENT NIGHT IN 

, ROSSLAND — IS TOURING 

COUNTRY.
RECOVER RAC. INVEST-

NEARLY STARVED. MENTS.
SOME INTERESTING DETAILS OF THE BIG TORONTO STOREChinese Cook Has Rough Experience In 

the Hills.
e

TALKS ABOUT HIS LOCAL INTER- ple. Twice a year the firm sends a 
catalogue to every household in tl* 
land whose name and address they 
have. This catalogue contains a com
plete revised and up-to-date list at 
about every article a Canadian or * 
Canadian household wants or requires 
in everyday life. Each item is num
bered, fully described and very often 
illustrated so that the reader receives 
a true and definite idea of the goods 
referred ta Lastly, the price is quot
ed plainly, and It Invariably gives the 
mall order customer the full advan
tage of the big city stores economical 
method of handling business. Seated 
comfortably at home, the mail order 
customer in the wheat section of the 
territories, in the mountain towns at 
the Rockies, in the thriving little set
tlements of New Ontario, and even In 
far-off Dawson in the Yukon, wher
ever he or she may be, so long as the 
Canadian Mail service reaches 

i their place, that customer may buy 
from the big Robert Simpson Store In 
Toronto

COMMISSION TAKES EVIDENCE IN The firm, on Mr. Simpson’s death. 
In 1897, became a limited company, 
and no modern phenomenon of the 
business world, so far as Toronto Is 
concerned, has occasioned more re
mark than the growth of the business 
of the Robert Simpson Company. 
Large though the building is and add
ed to from time to time as It has been,

Toronto has long been noted as the 
city of fine stores. With her miles of 
beautiful residential streets, her av
enues of trees, splendid lake front, 
unequalled street car service and her 
great department stores, sue* as that 
of the Robert Simpson Company, her 
citizens possess advantages few other 
cities can boast.

A Chinaman was brought in from Rob
son on Thursday night’s train in a criti
cal condition after a terrible experience 
In the hills.

The man was cook at the Maud 8. 
mine, eight miles from Waterloo, and 
has devoted his leisure time to hunting 
grouse in the neighborhood. About two 
weeks ago he took his gun and dog and 
started up the hill. He was not seen 
until twelve days afterwards, when he 
was found by James Chambers of this 
city, who had been commissioned by 
Sheriff Robinson to find the missing

BSTS AND OTHER GENER- ROSSLAND NEXT

AL MATTERS. WEEK.

Patrick Bums, the owner of the cattle 
thousand

The examination of witnesses to be
held here next week in connection with 
the civil actions against Whitaker 
Wright, the famous or notorious English 
promoter, promise to be quite Interest-

Alberta
hills, spent last night in 
Rossland. The ramifications of Mr. 
Bums’ immense business brings him into

f the Kootena-ys at intervals which are, 
unfortunately from the viewpoint of a 
host of friends, becoming somewhat far 
between. Business exigencies entail his 
coming to the Kootenays several times 
annually, and it is one of these regular 
trips that brought Mr. Bums to the 
Golden City last night. He was ac
companied by Blake Wilson, of Nelson, 
who is manager of the P. Bums & Co.’s 
business.

Mr. Bums left this morning for Nel-
I son to continue his visit to the various 

towns where his concern is represented.
Prior to coming to Rossland Mr. Bums 

was in various Montana points and East 
Kootenay towns along the international 
boundary. En route north he stopped 
at Bossburg, where arrangements are be
ing made to start the First Thought 
mine within a short time. The property 
is most promising, and has been con
trolled by the Bums interests for some 
time, although It is only just now that 
the’mine is to be placed on a permanent 
and substantial producing basis. Alex
ander Sharp is in charge of the First 
Thought

The Iron Colt mine in the Rossland 
camp is also controlled by Mr. Bums 
and his immediate associates. Asked

■ last night as to the possibility of the
■ mine resuming operations, Mur. Bums 

remarked that the matter had been 
considered, but that smelter and freight 
rates must come down a few pegs more 
before the Iron Colt could be operated.

■ -Lower treatment rates are coming all
■ right,” added Mr. Burns, 

in this direction has been very marked 
since the Iron Colt was worked, and 
yon will see greater strides yet"

The Bums company has had it in
■ mind for some months to rebuild the
I Spokane street building, destroyed in

last year’s fire, but the matter is prac
tically on the shelf for this year at least 
Asked about the matter yesterday, Mr. 
Burns said hie firm would hardly do 
anything in the building line this fall. 
The inference was, however, that the 
firm would have its own building In 
Rossland when the juncture was deemed

■ opportune. !

aon

/ing from the standpoint of the public 
generally. It ia the great promoter’s 
manipulations of the British America 
Corporation, originally the owner of sev
eral of Rossland’s biggest mines, that 
has brought about the present actions, 
and a variety of information hitherto 
unrecorded in regard to the flotation and 
sale of the Rossland mines to the B. A 
C. may be elicited in the course of the 
examinations.

A number of English investors have 
brought civil actions against Whitaker 
Wright and Director Hoare of the B.
A C. to recover the amounts severally 
invested by them in B. A C. shares, 
these investments aggregating approxi
mately £20,000. The gronnd on which 
tlje plaintiffs thus, seek to recover is 
that the prospectus of the British Am
erica Corporation contained various mis
representations in respect to the pro
perties treated with therein. This alle
gation is denied in the statement of de- | 
fence filed in the cases.

The actions have been proceeding In 
the English courts for some months.
The evidence of certain Roselanders, 
among them Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, 
who acted as the vendors’ agent in the 
sale of the Rossland mines to the B.
A. C., was deemed important in the 
cases, and a commission was granted 
in the English courts for the purpose 
of securing this testimony in Rossland.

Charles R. Hamilton, of Rossland, is 
retained for the defendant Wright, Smith I north 5»ear through the block to Rich- 
— m—„i,i i„ -k- I- mond Street on the south, with a longK. C;, ot Toronto, will attend in the in- I of magnificent frolrt windows
tereats of the defendant Hoare, and I on Queen, Yonge and Richmond 
Henry G. Danger, solicitor, of London, streets. Counting the basement, the 
is now In the city for the purpose of I store numbers seven selling floors, 
representing the plaintiffs’ interests. Un- each of which would provide 
der the procedure governing such com- Room for a Regiment’S Drill 
missions the proceedings will differ ma- 1 
terially from the examination for discov
ery familiar in local practice, the effect
of the commission being the same is if | three distinct departments, practically

everything needed ki dally life, may 
be bought for the lowest economical 
price for which a store can sell It.

_ ... , „ . Experienced enterprising “buyers’’
on Friday next. Mr. Smith of Toronto | are scouring the world nearly six 
will be here for the sitting, and as four | months of the year securing the most 
or five witnesses are to be placed on 
the stand the proceedings may cover 
several days.

**vImprior to the time that Mr. Chambers 
commenced his search, anxious friends 
of the missing cook had appealed to. 
Chief of Police Devitt of Trail. Chief 
Devitt used his two bloodhounds without 
delay, but failed to meet with success.

The Chinaman was discovered by Mr. 
Chambers in a shack some miles down 
the river from the Mand S. mine, a 
considerable distance from the water. 
The dog, faithful to the last, was with 
his master, but both the Chinaman and 
the dog were'on the verge of starvation. 
The Celestial \vas a sight to behold. He 
was lying helpless on a rough bed and 
in a semi-demented condition, 
considerable difficulty he was moved 

the river and eventually brought

y"
if

near
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As Though Distance Did Not 

Intervene.
Sé

•>< * i»!

SI When the order reaches the Mail 
Order department of the Robert Simp
son Company it is at once entered as 
received, and handed to one of the 
trained crop of practical buyers, who 
go tn the departments where the goods 
are on sale and buy just as the custom
er would herself were she shopping in 
person, using all the Judgment and good 
taste which comes of handling scores 
of such orders every day. . The goods 
are assembled in the Mail Order de
partment, checked over and passed on 
to the parcellers, who check them 
again, wrap them, and pass them to 
the shipper. The Dominion Express 
Company and the Canadian Express 
Company detail six special wagons to 
handle the store’s express parcels, with 
the least possible delay, while the 
firm’s own delivery department horses 
handle the packages shipped through 
the post-office. with the speedy 
promptness necessary to catch the 
very first trains starting for the points 
from whence the ordeijs were received. 
Some time ago, as an advertisement, 
the firm took a bunch of letters select
ed at random from orders received 
and had them photographed so as to 
show the post-mark of the offices from 
whence they came. The - photo was 
reproduced and published. Seldom, in
deed, has a more convincing proof of 
a firm’s wide usefulness been placed be
fore the public. From Victoria to 
Halifax, roughly speaking, the entire 
Dominion of Canada was represented.

i«!»!

With

across
to Rossland. The unfortunate man’s 
friends gave him a hearty welcome, and 
he is receiving good care in Chinatown. 
It is thought that he will soon recover 
if unforeseen complications do not set
in.

The Robert Simpson Company bulld
og stands in the most prominent posi
tion in .he city, viz., the southwest 
comer of Queen and Yonge Stress, 
where, situated In the very centre v,f 
the city, it has long been one of the 
most familiar laud-marks of the town. 
As a specimen of modem store archi
tecture. it stands supreme in Canada. 
It extends from Queen Street on the

k was still too small until a few weeks 
ago to accommodate the wealthof mer
chandise which comprises the Robert 
Simpson Company’s “forward” stock.

An Addition Equal to One- 
sixth of the Building

AT PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ATTENDANCE IS LARGER THAN 

WHEN SCHOOLS CLOSED 

IN JUNE LAST.

has Just been arranged for, by utiliz
ing the great reserve stock room on 
the top floor and shffting the reserve 
stock to an outside warehouse. This 
move gives room on the first floor tor 
the display of the finest stock of dress 
goods and silks iu Canada, and one of 
the finest on the continent. The Cloak 
department, where ready-to-wear gar
ments for women are sold now occu
pies the entire second flat of the 
main building, a space equal to a fair 
sized province of Ontario field. The 
sample furniture show-room occupies 
the next entire floor, carpets and cur
tains the next, while on the fifth floor
above the ground is situated the larg- Po+olnwrin
est and most popular restaurant in uetetugue
Toronto with a ten-mile view over the of the Robert Simpson Company fa 
city in three directions. One entire now being mailed to the firm’s friend» 
floor of the Richmond Street whig is I as fast as a large staff can address 
given over to Men’s Clothing, and it the envelopes and dispatch the parcels.

I* is a magazine of some 200 pages, 
replete with Information as to styles, 
qualities, new ideas and prices. The 
book itself is as attractively gotten 
up as any m 
cuts, showing
merits where the goods are sold. Any 
reader of this paper may receive one 
of these catalogues free on sending 
name and address plainly written to 
the Robert Simpson Company Limited. 
Toronto,

Moreover, the firm extend to them 
the heartiest welcome to leok through 
the store should they visit Toronta 
Every modern facility at the store's 
command, such as waiting-rooms, 
writing desks, lavatories, parcel check 
office, eta, is freely at their service, 
while the largest and finest stock at 
merchandise the store ever gathered 
together from the markets of the 
world is on sale at a scale of prices 
only possible to a business of such 
magnitude.

"The advance
SOME NEWS OF THE CITY’S 

FREE EDUCATIONAL IN-

Manoevers-STITUTION S.
On these seven floors. In twenty-

The 1903 Fall and Winterthe witness under examination were in 
the witness box of any court 

The commission will probably convene

The average attendance at the 
Rossland public schools is now over 
400. This is a materially larger num
ber than were in attendance at the 
schools when the spring session clos
ed. Indicating a gain In school popu
lation that is significant of improved 
local conditions. The probability is 
that the average attendance will in
crease before Christmas, this being 
the usual condition. It seems oppor
tune to direct attention again to the J. Wilson, Superintendent of Canadi- 
desirability of parents sending child- an Pacific Telegraphs, is in City, 
ren to school as regularly as possible.
The city draws a large sum quarterly 
from the department of education, the 
grant being based on the average at
tendance for the previous quarter.
Permitting children to remain at 
home from school Inevitably reduces 
the average attendance, and the city 
suffers at a Juncture when its fin
ances will not stand a strain. Thus 
it is that while the city has approx
imately 500 children on the books of 
the city schools, the average attend
ance Is reduced to 400 for the reasons 
set forth.

One of the first matters which Hon.
A. S. Goodeve will be approached up
on in his official capacity 
will be the question of non-resi
dent pupils In the city schools. The 
school board is a committee of the 
whole on the matter, and will take 
the point up with Mr. Goodeve as 
soon as an interview can be arranged.

The non-resident pupil question is 
one on which the school boards In 
Rossland and elsewhere are entitled 
to consideration. The merits of the 
Issue have been so widely discussed 
that they are familiar to all, and It 
would seem as if fair consideration
by the department of education would GOOD TIME AT NORTHPORT. 
bring about the desired relief that is 
sought by school trustees at various 
points.

suitable merchandise where it is pro
duced best and cheapest. Quantity Is . _ .___ ______________ ___ .___
no drawback. The bigger quantity bought, the lower the price. If the LîJ?2n?"to
goods are right the Robert Simpson «hopping. ShniMon J*
Company cannot take too much at ous’ 11 1,8 ,18 ch°sen from the cream of 
them.

The business now known as the Ro
bert Slpipson Company Limited, was 
established away back in 1873, by the

j wnso™ of^rncouver'1 general I ^Judge^d^'g^to' a£d riik^nis The Great Modern Mail Order
-• wuson, or vancouver, general soon acquired a reputation for _

superintendent of Canadian Pacific dregs fabrics second to none In Can- Department
telegraphs, arrived in the city last I ada, and that reputation has been one
night, acompanied by Harry Mcln- [ of the store’s most valued and most which has made the name of Robert 
tyre, of Nelson, district inspector. I carefully treasured assets ever since. I Simpson Company Limited, famous 
rnhin Mr wiiann’o «rat visit tn the I Soon Yonge Street rivalled King Street throughout the Dominion. It is safe ™* J? “ÎL „,„hteo^ Jrmths in Its attractiveness for the ladles of to say that every post-office In Canada
Golden City for eighteen months. Toronto, and when after the great fire has done and is doing business with

Discussing matters relative to the I jn 1395 the new building was erected, this department Through the Mail 
Canadian Pacific telegraphic service I Yonge Street was indisputably master Order System, families miles away 
In the Kootenays, Mr. Wilson states of the situation. To-day the tide of from any considerable centre of popu- 
that the company is making a mater- retail. business flows fullest right at lation, may utilize the facilttiee of this 
ial improvement by reconstructing the corner of Queen and Yonge Streets, great modern store with the greatest 
the pole Une on the Arrow lakes, le" ,han 1four blocks °f where of convenience gnd the meet entire

which will obviate some of the in-1 k eentered ten yeara a*°- satisfaction. The system is very sim-
conveniences that have cropped up 

from time to time in the past. One of 
the great troubles with which the tel
egraph people have to contend with 
In this district, acording to Mr. Wil
son, is auroral disturbances, the lines be
ing charged with positive or negative 
electrical currents, as the case may 
be, and being placed out of service 
until the currents discharge and fig
uratively clear the air.

Mr. Wilson wUl be in the city over 
today, leaving In the evening for 
Trail.

TELEGRAPH CHIEF. agazine, with half-tone 
#ie magnificent dep&rt-

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. the production of the Canadian manu
facturers In competition.

On._the third floor of the Richmond 
Street" wing is situatedInstitution of Ymir Lodge No. 32— 

Membership Roll of 46.

On Thursday evening occurred the 
institution of Ymir lodge No. 32, 
Knights of Pythias, the ceremonies 
being conducted by Grand Chancellor 
C. F. Nelson of New Denver. Depu
tations from the Rossland, Trail and 
Nelson lodges were present. The 
lodge was caUed to order at 8:30 p. 
m. when the three ranks of Knight
hood were conferred on 33 candidates. 
At 12 o’clock supper was served In 
the lodge room, after which the In
itiation ceremonies were again con
tinued until .6 o'clock Friday morning, 
the affair closing at this time with a 
large banquet, during which speeches 
were made and songs contributed.

Following Is a list of the officers of 
Ymir lodge No. 32, who will serve for 
the balance of the present term:

Past Chancellor», A J. Hughes, F. 
McLeod. Dan Campbell; Chancellor 
Commander, John. C. Dewer; Vice 

Chancellor, Wm. Coffey; Prelate, 
S. Sanderson; Master of Work, E. 
Tuttle; K. of R. & S„ Miles Mclnnis; 
Master of Exchequer, E. Steele; Mas
ter of Finance, W. B. Mdsaac; Mas
ter at Arms. Jos. Leahy; Inner 
Guard, H. McLarty; Outer Guard, 
Jas. GilL

All the above were duly installed in 
their respective chairs, the installa
tion being conducted by the grand 
chancelllor, C. F. Nelson, and Noble 
Blnns, supreme representative.

Impressed with the situation and that 
he appreciates the genuinely substan
tial improvements In the direction ot 
affording better water supplies for 
fire-fighting than have been available 
at any previous Juncture In the city1» 
history.

It Is hoped that the net result will 
be some recognition ot the city’s re
quest for a readjustment of local 
Insurance rates. Prior to his depart
ure last night Mr. Ross was treated 
to am exhibition run of the fire bri
gade, box 42 being pulled for this 
purpose. The brigade made a speedy 
run to the comer of Columbia avenue 
and Washington street.

line before he knows exactly where 
he’s at

Then there was a forty minute wait 
until the Macdonald interests appear
ed with their nomination. The Good- 

on hand at the same

THE FIGHT NOW ON
CANDIDATES FOR THE LEGIS

LATURE NOMINATED HERB
eve men were
time, and the proceedings were speed
ily concluded. No one cared to see 
the finish of the proceedings, and 

• when the Juncture arrived at 1 
o’clock for the election proclamation 

MACDONALD to be read there wasn’t a soÿ within 
earshot, and Mr. Armstrongs elo- 

was wasted on an unrespon-

YESTERDAY—TWO ENTER.

GOODEVE AND

WILL MAKE THE RUN FOR quence 
cive landscape.HONORS. •t

Rossland Masons Spent Pleasant Even
ing in Washington Smelter City. BACK TO ENGLAND.

Director MacLean Leaves tor the Old 
Country by Way ot Texas.

(From Friday's Dally.)
The campaign for the provincial 

legislature was formally Inaugurated 
yesterday, when J. A Macdonald and

(From Sunday's Daily.)
The delegation of Rossland Masons

A MONTH IN JAIL.JOSIE ORE GOOD.

Was Sentence Meted Out to C. W. 
Shcaberg Yesterday.

Reports of July Operations at Le Roi 
Two Properties Here.

who returned to the city yesterday morn
ing at an early hour from North port, 
report having spent a most pleasant IA S. Goodeve were nominated at the 
evening in the Washington smelter me- court house, where R. W. Armstrong, 
tropolis. The occasion of the gathering I returning officer, held the official 
at Northport was the visit there of nominations. Now the proclamations 
District Grand Master Prescott, of for the polling on October 3 are is- 
Washington state jurisdiction. Mr. sued, and there remains only the hard 
Prescott is among the best kiformed work of the politicians to settle the 
Masons in the state, and his knowledge issue.
of things Masonic impressed the Ross- -Janies Alexander Macdonald’s name 
land visitors deeply. was flrst Put ln nomination. Hisnom-

The proceedings in lodge were de-1 lnation bore the names of Dr. D. E. 
cidedly interesting, and the banquet with Kerr as proposer, Kenneth Martin as

seconder, and E. M. Quirk, George

'(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Allan MacLean, director of the Ross- 

land-Kootenay and Velvet Mines, has 
left Rossland tor London. Bn route 
home he will visit various southern 
points, his Immediate destination be
ing San Antonio, Texas The exam
ination of the Velvet mine has been 
concluded, William Thompson and A 
G. Larson having returned to the city. 
Mr. Thompson Is to make a lengthy 
report to the directors of the com
pany, and the Impression has been 
created that bis. report will be of a 
favorable nature, although personally 
Mr. Thompson has not discussed the
subject»

Much Interest Is felt locally ln the 
future of the Velvet mine, inasmuch 
as the property is to all intents and 

Rossland proposition al-

IN CHAMBERS.

List of Matters Disposed of Yesterday 
by Judge Florin. English mining publications just to 

hand contain the following: Extracts 
from the report for the month ended 
31st July from the manager at Rossland: 
Since last report there have been shipped 
to the smelter 1867 tons, containing:— 
Gold, 1241 ounces, at 820 per ounce, 324,- 
827; silver, 3104 ounces, at 80.53 1-2 per 
ounce, $1660; copper, 96,174 pounds, at 
$0.13 3-4 per pound, $13,224—$39,711. The 
value per ton of ore shipped was, there
fore, $21.27. The proceeds of the ore 
shipped amounted to 
$12.65 per ton. Freight, 
and smelter deductions amounted to $8.62 
per ton. No. 1 mine— As before stated, 
this mine is rapidly becoming very diffi
cult, and the sooner we can concentrate 
or get cheaper smelting rates, the better. 
Forecast for August—In the Josie mine, 
diamond drill work on the 700 will be 
continued to try and locate the down
ward continuation of footwall ore nearer 
to the Annie dyke. The old drift will be 
straightened out to facilitate tramming 
operations, and the mineralized zone at
tacked at an early date. We can then 
start raising or etoping from 700 to BOO 
(according to quality of ere met with), 
and the ore lying between 500 and 700 
ean be got out more cheaply than by 
underhand sloping from 500. Work on 
600 will, in all probability, be continued 
as far as the Annie dyke. Work in foot- 
wall (or old Annie stope) will be con
tinued to give ns the desired Informa
tion as to the whereabouts of any ore 
shoots westwards. Concentrating plant- 

concentrator is going steadily

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
C. W. Shcaberg, the Chicago rail

road man, will spend a month In the 
Rossland city Jail for obtaining mon
ey under false pretenses, 
came here a couple of weeks ago and 
registered at the Hotel Allan, 
had a little money, but drank heav
ily, and was broke when he wished to 
leave town. While here Shcaberg sent 
through a draft for $15 on a Chicago 
bank, securing the endorsement of a 
young business man to the document.

A telegraphic query was sent to the 
Chicago bank and the reply received 
and produced ln court yesterday 
would seem to indicate that Shcaberg 
was not altogether straight in his 
money transactions. The banker said 
that a year ago Shcaberg had a trifl
ing balance to his credit, but that this 
had been exhausted by various drafts 
in the interim.

Shcaberg was traveling on a pass, 
and his letters of recommendation 
stated that he was a good railway 
office man. It Is presumed that he is 
one of the class whose desire for 
liquor overcomes their better Im
pulses at times.

The list of matters disposed of by His 
Honor Judge Forin in chambers at the 
court house yesterday was as follows:

SUPREME COURT.
Shcaberg

He
Bank of Montreal 

(Greenwood), application to amend 
statement of claim; order made, costs 
to defendants in any event. A. C. Galt 
for plaintiff, J. A Macdonald and C- 
R. Hamilton for defendants.

Boultbee vs. Pellant and Ymir Gold 
Mining Co., application for absolute or
der, order made; W. J. Nelson for plain-

Williams va

sr3æp=iï=S?2:ument, with Mr. Macdonald s consent 
to run, was Witnessed by E. Plewman. 
Arthur Samuel Goodeve was propos
ed by Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, second
ed by D. Gunn, with Essex Griffith, 
F. Startari and E. D. Orde as as- 
sentors. The nomination was witnes
sed by William B. Townsend, J. P. 
Each nomination was accompanied 
by a deposit of $200 in Dominion cur
rency, which the candidate failing to 
secure a certain proportion of votes 
will forfeit to the government.

Returning Officer Armstrong had 
no lack ot elbow room while taking 

Promptly at the

$23,612, or 
treatment

minutes, the Rosslandera experiencing 
the joys and fears of fast railroading 
in the mountains. About fifty-five Ross
land Masons participated in the out-tiff. purposes a 

though located more than ten miles 
from the city. It has In past years 
provided much trade for local busi
ness houses.

Dundee vs. Farewell, application to re
writ of summons, order made; J.

ing.
new
A Macdonald for plaintiff.

Birbeck vs. Copp, application to issue 
writ for service out of jurisdiction, or 
der made; J. A Macdonald for applica
tion.

Mackintosh vs. Miller, application to 
issue writ out of jurisdiction, granted; 
J. A. Macdonald for applicant 

Mackintosh vs. McLaughlin, applica
tion for substitution of service, order 
made; J. A Macdonald for application.

THE BANNER FOR ROSSLAND.

Ladies of the Maccabees Capture Bilk 
Banner for Good Work. INSURANCE MAN HERE.

Assistant Inspector of Mainland Fire 
Underwriters ln the City.

Congratulations to the officers and 
members of Rossland Hive No. 5, La
dies of the Maccabees, are in order. The 
hive has ben awarded the handsome 
silk banner given annually to the lodge 
having the largest membership in each 
jurisdiction. Through the assiduous ef
forts of the Rossland ladles, the local 
hive has attained the top position in 
the province in respect to membership, 
and the banner that has gone annually 
to one or other of the coast lodges will 
now come to Rossland.

On the arrival of the banner, the 
event will be observed with an open ses
sion of a semi-social nature, and the 
happy outcome of the splendid efforts 
put forth by the Rossland Ladies of the 
Maccabees will be suitably commemor
ated.

i-tma s^epeanj, moj^)
Andrew W. Ross, of Vancouver, 

left last night for Nelson after spend
ing several days ln the Golden City.
Mr. Ross is assistant secretary of the 
Mainland board of fire underwriters, 
and his visit to the city was In his 
official capacity as inspector for the 
board.

While ln the city, Mr. Ross was 
well looked after by local insurance 
men and city officials. He was shown 
all the fire protection system and the
recent important improvements In , _ L
connect!"" therewith. While non- to crops and property by the breaking 
committal on the subject, It Is be- of the city levee yesterday Is estimate* 
Ueved that Mr. Ross was favorably lat $30,000. , ................. U

the nominations, 
stroke of midday Mr. Armstrong was 
on the courthouse steps with a desk 
containing the various official docu
ments. No one was present to hear 
the proceedings, and in order to pre
serve the conventionalities, Mr. Arm
strong cast about for auditors. The 
only one in sight was Kenneth L. 
Burnet, P. L. S., who was promptly 
hailed.
understand what was about to trans
pire, and before he recovered himself 
he had listened to the whole ot the 
proclamation appertaining 
nominations, Just as a man reads a 
colored pill advertisement to the last

COUNTY COURT. WISCONSIN FLOODS.
Re estate of H. J. Elliott, deceased, 

application for administration to brother 
of deceased, order made. C. E. Gillan 
for applicant

McBride vs. Bristow, application for 
leave to issue summons for service out 
of jurisdiction, order made; J. A Mac
donald for application.

Simpson vs. Miller, application tor ably - .__.. .-iiinerv
service out of jurisdiction, order made; the week. .haT.® shou^
J. A Macdonald for application. except the Trent mills, and those shoul

Simpson vs. Birks, Simpson vs. Webb, be here before long.

Total Suspension of Traffic In the Port
age District

PORTAGE, Wls., Sept. 21.—Traffic 
between Bamboo and Portage was aban
doned today. The roads are covered with 
from two to six feet of water. Damage

Mr. Burnet didn’t exactly
The
ahead—the miners and separators are 
about complete. The tanks will prob- 

be in position before the end of to the

-
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,YROSSLAND

8 England for the building of two river -i 
gunboats, each carrying eight guns, to 
be shipped in section to "Shanghai for 
bu'lding.

Eleven Japanese fishing vessels which 
unlawfully seized by Russian

to the sense of economy "imbued from THE C A It I MET the severe depression of 1893-1897.” I 11 h LADINE I 
though he does not overlook the vulgar 1 UK VnWMW
“display of ostentation and almost crlrn- __ —
tr.al waste by a small number of nch, TH HIIDI E
idle people in the larger cities/; I KIIIJ DLC

In minutely analyzing America's fu- *“V
in the world of trade the writer 

“In the matter of foreign trade,

MACEDONIA 
LAID WASTE

then watched the effect of the pois
on for about half an hour, at the 

time taking the money from his 
amongTHE LABOR 

PARLIAMENT
same
pocket, which they divided 
themselves.

After their victim died they placed 
the body in a basket and one of them 
tied a cord tightly around the thrift 
to make sure, as he says, that there 
could be no further trouble with he 
murdered man. The perpetrators of 

confident that their

were
cruisers and sent to Kamchatka have 
been released with their masters and 

Their release was due to actiontnre crews.
taken by Admiral Alexieff, who hap
pened to be at Vladivostock. A measure 
has been brought forward in the Japan- 

diet asking that compensation be 
demanded from Russia.

A Japanese, upon whose person was 
found a revolver and some explosives, 
has been arrested at Nagoy, «ma has 
confessed to a plot to assassinate Count 
Katsura, the Japanese premier.

A suit for 170,000 yen salvage has 
been instituted at Kobe by the Kawasa
ki dock yards against the French mail 
steamer Tonkin, which was salved by 
the company when she recently took 
fire.

says:
the manufacturing American has great 

He would like to trade with Mr. Balfour Still on the 
Lookout for New 

ninisters.

ambitions. ,
an the world. He could not explain this 
aspiration, but he might fall back upon 
his belief in destiny, which Is strong 
in him as it Is in the Mohammedan sol
dier whose death in battle carries him 
into paradise.”

"The American has come to have the 
strongest faith in his gift of direction. He 
is convinced other people somehow are 
losing more power, and he is convinced 
that it is only a question of time when 
the financial centre will be shifted to 
New York or Chicago. He does not take 
into account the fact that he has not 
yet developed a banking system flexible 
enough to adjust itself to a commercial

The Turk Reported to Be 
StiU Slaughtering and 

Burning.

Sessions of the Dominion 
Congress Opened at 

Brockville.

csethe crime was 
pedal positions would prevent any 
suspicion falling on them. It was on
ly after a strong chain of evidence 
had been completed that they 
teased.

)n-

JETT SENTENCED TO DEATH.

Second Trial of the 
Kentucky Murderer.

Further Rumors as to 
Lord Kitchener and 

War Office.

But Other Dispatches Say 
There Are Signs of 

Peace.

Result of theHardware Dealers Threat
ened by Americas 

Company.
CYNTHIANA, Ky., Sept 22.—After 

a trial lasting eight days the Jury In 
the case of Curtis Jett, charged with 
the murder of Town Marshal Cock- 
rill at Jackson, Kentucky, on July 
21, 1902, this evening rendered a ver
dict of guilty and fixed the punish
ment at death.

The Jury retired at 2:44 p. m. When 
the jury entered the court room at 
5:10 p. m„ after agreeing on a verdict, 
quiet reigned for a few 
Jett's mother had gone away earlier 
under the impression that no ver

dict would be reached, and the ver
dict of death coming two hours after 
the Jury was out was a surprise to 

in the court room. The read-

A
1crisis." LONDON, Sept. 22.—Premier Bal

four Is apparently meeting with con
siderable difficulty in the task of re
constructing his cabinet.

It is stated that Mr. Wyndham has The market generally has been on 
been' offered the choice of several the weak side for the past seven 
portfolios, but has decided to remain days, and transactions have usually 

chief secretary for Ireland. Ow- been light.
Ing to the decision that the fifth and quite a decline for the week, the first 
sixth army corps of war, Secretary sale being made at 37 and the last 
Brodrick's scheme, shall not be con- at 3414. 
stituted through lack of necessary re- Malden have been fairly strong. Cen- 
cruits, it Is reported that General tre Star and War Eagle have also 
Hunter, who Is nominated for the shown some strength, though no great 
command of the sixth corps, Is to be advance was made, 
transferred to India to command elth- declined somewhat from the highest 
er the Bombay or Madras district, point. White Bear sold once at 3%, 
This has led to renewed rumors that and Giant lost a little in the quota- 
General Hunter will succeed Lord tions. Other stocks have remained 
Kitchener as commander-in-chlef In qsist.
India and that the latter will be call
ed home to succeed Mr. Brodrick as 
secretary of war.

All this, however, Is merely specu
lation. Much public feeling has been 
displayed against appointing Mr.
Brodrick to the India office and it Is 
believed the difficulty centres In pro
viding a secretary of war and a sec
retary for India.

THE STOCK flARKETLONDON, Sept. 22.—The corres- ( >
"BROCKVILLE, Ont, Sept. 22.— The 

Dominion Trades and Labor Congress 
opened its sessions here this morning, 
President Flett in the chair. The pre
sident’s address deplored the fact that 
the workers have not secured a fair 
share of the general prosperity. The 
Ixmgheed bill was condemned. The pre
sident recommended the establishment 
of legal defence funds, pledging parlia- 
taentary candidates to the abolition of 
the senate, an increase of the per capita 
«■t to four cents per month per member, 
increasing the poll tax on Chinamen from 
ISO to 3500 and to prevent Immigrants 
coming to Canada by misrepresentations 
of the manufacturers' association, it» 
U. B. R. E. was condemned and the 
Incorporation of labor unions was oppo-

♦i ►pondent of the Dally Telegraph says 
devastations by fire and sword con
tinue, and the Bulgarian government 
has received from trustworthy sour
ces a gruesome tale of massacre, tor
tures, Indignities and burnings, In 

the victims being slowly

POLITICS IN NELSON
minutes. A QUITE DECIDED FROST FOR 

JOHN HOUSTON’S CANDIDA

TURE.

Rambler-Cariboo shows
many cases 
roasted alive.

The assertion Is made In another 
Macedonian telegram that 
tan will issue an trade on Thursday 
granting the demand for a mixed 
commission, but this statement Is not 
confirmed, and would seem to be neg
atived by the dispatches from Con
stantinople.

A Monastir correspondent of the 
Dally Chronicle writing on Septem
ber 15th says the Bulgarian list of 
villages pillaged and burned reaches 
a total of 113.

According to a dispatch from Odes
sa, the whole Russian Black Sea fleet 
is kept on a war footing in readiness 
for any eventuality.

American Boy and Fisher
the sul-

everyone
ing of the verdict did not affect Jett, 
but his brother was very much dis-

Elijah McKinney served as fore- 
of the Jury, and after the dellv-

MR. WILSON’S EFFORTS AT 

PEACEMAKING NOT VERY 
SUCCESSFUL.

Mountain Lion

man
erlng of the verdict to the court the 
Jury was polled. The death sentence 

then read to Jett by Clerk T. J. 
Robinson, after which he was given 

to the custody of the deputy 
Col. Blanton, Jett’s lawyer.

BidNELSON, Sept 23.—All Nelson ie 
laughing over the political meeting that 
was held here last night The reason 
for this is the sorry figure cut by John 
Houston on that occasion. This heaven 
boro statesman had to rely on Hon. 
Charles Wilson to explain the issues of 
the day. When it comes to mud-sling
ing in regard to petty and inconsequen
tial issues, Houston is a past master, 
but anything as broad as provincial Is
sues would seem to be utterly beyond 
h’m. Yet Houston has the temerity to 
seek the suffrages of the Nelson elec
torate, and doubtless considers that he 
would be a handy man as chief commis
sioner of lands and works.

In the picturesque language of the 
west, S. S. Taylor, K. C„ “made a 
monkey” of his opponent. He also made 
Mr. Wilson appear as very small pota
toes. The meeting, called by the Hous
tonites, ended in a great victory for Tay-

was 414American Boy .. ..
Ben Hur ................
Black Tail.................
Canadian 9. F..........
Cariboo-McKinney ex-d 
Centre Star .,
Fairvlew .. .
Fisher Maiden
Giant .............
Graaby CooeoHdated .. $4 50 
Morning Glory .. .
Mountain Lien ..
North Star.............
Payne......................
Quilp .......................
Rambler-Cariboo ..
San Poll..............
Sullivan .................
Tom Thumb .. ..
War Eagle .. ..
Waterloo................
White Beer tea. paid)

over 
sheriff.
will file a motion for a new trial to-

1MONTREAL, Sept. 22.—Milk dealers 
today decided to increase the price from 
eix to eight dents. The bakers have also 
increased the price of bread two cents 
* loaf.

«I
8% 7%morrow.

This has been the second trial of 
Curtis Jett on the charge of murder. 
In his first trial for the murder of J." 
B. Marcum at Jackson,
Jett and Thomas White were sentenc
ed to life imprisonment.

The Jurors agreed among themsel
ves not to divulge the proceedings in 
the Jury room. One Juror, however, 
stated that for four ballots eleven 
Jurors voted for the death penalty 
and one for life Imprisonment, 
agreed on the fifth ballot.

2123
34'

LONDON, Sept. 23.—The Sofia cor
respondent of the Times affirms that 
a singular communication has been 
made to the Bulgarian government 
by Count Lamsdorff, the Russian for
eign minister who observed that tothe 
the opinion of Count Von Buelow, 
the German chancellor, Turkey has 
the right to send troops to Bulgaria 
to preserve order, 
disclosure, continues the corresp ind
ent, was coupled with a gentle hint of 
caution.
Goluchowskl, the Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister, expresses the opin
ion that the slaughter of 2,000 Mace
donian peasants does not warrant 
complaints of the extermination of 

the Bulgarian race In Macedonia.
The condition of the ’ 10,000 refugees 

at Burgas, mostly old men, women 
and children, Is deplorable. All are 
absolutely destitute and famished.

3% l
Kentucky,TORONTO, Sept 22.—The Canadian 

hardware dealers' association opened its 
invention here today. The most import
ant matter to be discussed is the In

in the price of wire rods by the

2%
$3 71

1% 1
AN ECHO OF THE WAR. 2224

91411%crease
American Steel and Wire company. Can
adian dealers have since been buying 
in Great Britain, and the American com
pany has threatened to flood the Domin
ion with finished products at «laughter 
prices if the practice is not discontinued. 
The meeting will consider what is te 
he done. The prospect is that the Can
adian men may be drawn out of the 
business.

Controversy Over the Work of Naval 
Guns at Ladysmith.

LONDON, Sept. 22.—The question re
garding the accuracy of the shooting 
of the British cruiser Powerful’s 4.7 inch 
guns, which it is claimed saved Lady
smith from capture by the Boers, has 
brought to the front in a sensational 
manner Rear Admiral Lambton, who 
gained much commendation for convey
ing the guns to Ladysmith just before 
tie garrison was shut np by the Boers. 
In his evidence before the South Afri
can war commission, General Archibald 
Hunter, now commander of the forces 
in Scotland, who passed through the 
siege, declared that the practice with 
♦he naval guns was so bad that he “of
fered to ' take girls ont of school who 
would serve the guns and make as good 
practice.”

1415
18

85% «
All This Interesting *

4%
3%COAST TO KOOTENAY. At the same time Count 1118
6%7McLean Brothers Say They Are Com

mencing to Build. 3%4

SALES.

North Star, 1000 at 10; Centre Star, 
500 at 21; War Eagle, 500 at 11 3-4; 
White Bear, 3000 at 3 3-4. Total, 5000.

Centre Star, 1,000 at 22%; Mountain 
Lion. 1,500 at 23%; Rambler-Cariboo, 
500 at 37.

White Bear, 3000 at 3 3-4; American 
Boy, 2000 at 4 3-4; Fisher Maiden, 2800 
at 3. Total. 7000.

Mountain Lion, 2000 at 23 1-2; Ramb
ler-Cariboo, 1000 at 34 1-2; Fisher Maid
en. 3000 at 3 1-4. Total, 6000.

Rambler-Cariboo, 500 at 3» 1-4; Moun
tain Lion, 1000 af 23 1-2; Fisher Maiden, 
2000 at 3 1-4. Total, 3500.

Mountain Lion, 1,000 at 23; 2,000 at
23%; War Eagle, 600 at 12.

VANCOUVER, Sept. 22.—McLean 
Brothers have commenced work on 
the Coast-Kootenay railway, which 

Cardinal Gibbons’ View of Their has been talked of for many years.
Prospective Relations. Their surveyors have been In the field

■ ■.... - between Vancouver and New West-
NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—Concerning minster for the past two weeks fin-

the probable relations between the, ally locating the route. LONDON, Sept. 23.—The Balkan purpose,
new pope and the Italian government, Construction will be continued east- situation today presents a somewhat „ one t<> the length 0f Buspending

SÆrwrsÆ srs 2 srazEsr- *° SrJsuHrtfffi
is a mère private In the ranks, so to “It is useless, ’ said Hugh McLean, lsters at the Yildiz Kiosk that some aloof from Houston and are there-apeak, and when he is elevated to “ to talk of starting to build now sort of negotiations are In progress ^®lde :defeat^ beyond all
power and responsibility are wholly from Hope eastward through the with the object of avoiding war. ^]egH^ PMr ^Wilton ha! done his béSÏ
different things. What Plus X. will mountains, for that cannot be done According to a dispatch to the Dally 9ue«tion. Mr Wilson has done hs beW

this winter. There is no connection Mail from Constantinople, these coun- t0 bnng them into line, but it is said
between our Une and either the Can-, ells concern two possibilities—either that “Honest Charley" w secretly glad priwVT,q at VARIANCE CON-
adlan Pacific or the Great Northern, to make an arrangement satisfactory ; that Houston will get what is coming THE POWERS

The work will probably be under- to the Macedonians or obtain from to him.
taken simultaneously from Vancouver the great powers promises of neutral- 
and Hope. The promoters are look- lty It It Is found Impossible to avoid 
Ing for aid In the way of terminal fa
cilities from the Vancouver council.

n VATICAN AND QUIRINAL. lor.
It is said that Houston, who is noth

ing if not cunning, already sees his 
He has Tommiedignominious finish, 

and Billied and Johnnied and Dickied 
and Jerried the electorate, but all to 

He has, ao it 1» alleged,

FROM TRE ORIENT
do In this matter is, of course, un
known. You may rely on it, however, 
there will be no sudden change. 
These things are not done In a way 
to attract attention. If a change does 
take place, It will be a gradual 
change. The friendliness between the 
■Vatican and the quirinal will grow. 
Plus is not the patriarch of Venice, 
and whilst he may retain his friend
ly feelings for the king, these feelings 
will cause no sudden change of papal 
policy, but will, probably, In the 
«ourse of time, bring about Improved 
relationship and a better state of 
things. The king, I believe^ is Influ
enced by very kindly feeling toward 
the pope.”

CERNING OPEN PORTS IN FOUR TOURISTS KILLED.

Met Death in Climbing the Sea Fell, 
in Cumberland.

KOREA.THE MILLER CASE.war.
Apparently both Turkey and Bul

garia .are anxious to repudiate haying 
taken* the Initiative In the negotia
tions. The Sofia correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph asserts that the ov
ertures came from Turkey and were 
welcomed by the Bulgarian minis
ters on the condition that deeds were 
substituted for words, and that the 
cessation of wholesale massacres 
Should become an " accomplished fact. 
He adds that a pacific solution, if it 
eomes, will emanate from Constant!-

American Federation and Typographical 
Union Consider It LONDON, Sept. 22.—Four tourists 

Sea FellRUSSIAN PREPARATIONS FOR 

EVENTUALITIES AT PORT 

ARHUR.

DEATH OF COL. UNDERWOOD.

The Railway Constructor Who Built 
Part of the C. P. R.

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept 22. — Colo
nel J. M. Underwood, well known as a 
railroad constructor and formerly a 
member of the Minnesota legialatnre, 
died today at hla residence in Portlani 
at the age of 6L Colonel Underwood 
was bom at Saco, Me. During the nople. 
civil war he served as a lieutenant In 
the Maine artillery. His title of colonel 
came later, when he served on the staff 
of the governor of Minnesota.

Colonel Underwood laid the Northern 
Pacific railroad tracks through the 
Sioux country with a detachment of 
United States troops as guards when 
the Indians were contesting every foot 
of the ground. At one time he took Sit
ting Bull prisoner and held him as host
age to protect his forces.

When the Canadian Pacific engineers 
were
ing Horae pass, Sir William Van Home 
employed him to undertake the task, and 
it was under his direction that most of 
the scenic portion of the Canadian Pa
cific in the neighborhood of Banff was 
built He also built portions of the 
Great Northern railroad, and in one 
year practically rebuilt the Duluth. Mis- 
,abe & Northern road. He entered the 
Minnesota legislature in 1874, and, with 
the exception of two terms, served con
tinuously for 21 years.

Colonel Underwood came to Portland 
in 1899.

climbing thewho were
I mountain in Cumberland today tell 

precipice and were killed.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 22.—The case 

of Assistant Foreman W. A. Miller, of 
the government printing office, who was 
reinstated in his position by order of 
President Roosevelt after he had been 
dlsinissed because of his expulsion from 
the local bookbinders’ union, came vp 
for informal discussion at the meeting 
of the executive council of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor. No statement 
could be obtained at the conclusion of 
the day’s proceedings from President 
Gompers or any member of the council 
in regard to the matter, and the usual 
statement of the day's doings given out 
after the meeting completely ignored 
the subject.

A new feature of the case occurred 
when President Whitmore, of the stereo
typers’ union, employed at the govern
ment office, .petitioned President tromp
era in favor of Miller, urging him not to 
give the support of the federation to 
the petition to President Roosevelt ask
ing for Miller’s removal, and sent out 

, , , as a memorial from the Central Labor
often been assigned by rumor as a proo- nnion of thlB ctty_ and which> it ,g .aid, 
able royal residence. It is estimated 
that Mr. Henry spent $2,600,000 in build
ing the castle and improving the estate.

down a

TCSEfO, Sept. 8.—via Victoria Sept. ♦tHIMimHtiHtumHj 
22 —The "Peking correspondent of the X 
Asahi wires that the Japanese minister ; ; 
there has had several conferences with • •
Chang Chih Tung regarding the opening .. 
of Peking to foreign trade. Many offi- I ; [ 
ciala of the Chinese government resent • • 
the opening, and if it were effected the • • 
powers would have to consent to unfav- ! [ 
orable conditions, such as withdrawals I ; ; 
of garrisons in North China. I ■ ;

The Russo-Japanese entente regarding I « - 
Korea is at a standstill. The revised

MUGCOLLEGE TRAINING.
LP-

A View of the Possible Effects of the 
Rhodes Scholarship». INVESTMENTSBOUGHT KYLSMODB CASTLE.

Extensive Purchase Made in Ireland by 
Duke of Manchester.

LONDON, Sept 22.—Professor Young, 
of Trinity college, Toronto, at present 
In London, writing on the university of 
Oxford and colonial graduates, says: 
Much has been said recently about the 
Americanization of Canada, but none 
of the articles has touched upon the 
meet serious aspect of the question, the 
great migration of Canadian students 
%o American universities, 
have gone to United Stated colleges ow
ing to cheapness, but now the Rhodes’ 
scholarships seem to provide means so 
that some of them may come to Oxford 
instead; but whether the inducements 
will be sufficiently strong remains to be

More money is being made at 

present than at any time to past 

history by Investments to stocks 
of the better class. We can fur

nish all western stocks at the low- 

" ’ est price obtainable for cash or 
; [ on monthly payment! We also 

valuable mining properties

LONDON. Sept 22.—The Duke of 
Manchester has purchased for $615,000 
Kylemode castle and estate, comprising 
1$,000 acres, situated on Longh Kyle- 
mode, Connemara. The place formerly 
belonged to the late Mitchell Henry, M. 
P„ who built the castle, which Is one 
of the noblest and most romantically 
situated residences in Ireland. It has

Yong Ampho lease agreement has not 
been signed, and owing to objections by

Canadians foreign ministers, it Is expected that 
the proposed suspension of the opening 
of Ping Yang (already opened in lieu of 
Wiju) will be withdrawn. J. N. Jor
dan, British minister, who is opposing 
Russian action at Yong Ampho, has de- 1+ have 
manded from Korea the opening of Kin 
Ampho, five miles from Yong Ampho, 
as an offset to the Russian arrangement 

Russia has again opened negotiations 
at Peking regarding her claim of a lease 
of land outside Kalgan. This claim was 
preferred some time ago and denied 
by China.

The Asahi says the Russian military 
authorities in Port Arthur contemplate 
purchasing large quantities of cereals.
Despite the fact that great stores have 
already been accumulated, the paper 
says tenders have been invited for sup
plying 2800 tons of wheat 6300 tons of 
barley and other cereals. At Port Ar
thur the harbor entrance is now be
ing blocked with timber and iron chains 
nightly by the Russian naval officials,
no reason being given for such action. . . n„ .,,-

La Democratia of Manila, says repre-1 Mining Agent and Stock Broker. 
sentatives of the Japanese government 

negotiating with Manila exporting 
firms for the charter of steamers of 
Manila register, including the Don En- 
gracion and Alfred. The representa
tives state the steamers are needed for 
transport service.

Extensive military manoeuvres held by 
Russia near Nikolish, commencing Sep
tember 15th, are occupying much atten
tion. Two Japanese officers have gone 
on invitation of the Russian general 
Sbotiehi.

Mr. Inogaki, Japanese minister to 
Siam, who has been travelling in China, 

that since Admiral Alexieff as-

blocked by the difficulties at Kick-

President Whitmore characterized as a 
blunder. President Whitmore is a life
long Republican, and also one of the 
most prominent union men of the city. 
It is said that some other strong union 
men at the government printing office 
will join Mr. Whitmore in his stand.

The president’s attitude toward union 
labor came up before Columbia Typo
graphical union, No. 101, in the form of 
a resolution criticizing his course in the 
Miller case. The purport of the resolu
tion was very similar to that adopted 
and sent throughout the country by the 
Central Labor union. Action on the res
olution, however, was indefinitely post
poned, following a statement by a mem
ber that a conference on the subject 

to be held between President

; ” tor sale.
CANADIAN CROPS.A RUSSIAN MURDER.

I. L Whitney & (o. t
i ’♦♦♦SAAA4I 4

Lord Strathcona Denies a Report of 
Their Failure.Poison Injected Into a Wealthy Man’s 

Body by Robbers.
LONDON, Sept. 22.—Lord Strathcona’a 

cabled denial that there » no troth In, 
the report that Canadian crops are a 
failure, is received here with the great
est satisfaction. Inquiries had come from 
Midland towns as to the troth of the 
reports cabled a day or two ago. The 
Financial News says it is reassuring 
to learn that reporta are being grossly 
exaggerated. ,

LONDON, Sept .22.—A case of Har
der by the Injection of poison oy 
means of a hypodermic syringe is re
ported by the Moscow correspondent 
of the Daily Mail, who writes that an 
unpleasant smell proceeding from a 
"wicker basket which arrived as lug
gage at the Brest railway station in 
Moscow, and for which no claimant 
appeared, caused an examination to 
be made, when the body of a well 
dressed man was found. An examin
ation showed that death had resulted 
through an injection of poison under 
the skin by means of a syringe. In
quiries were Instituted which proved 
that the murdered man was a well- 
to-do landowner named Martin Tome- 
aheffsky.
crime have been discovered and have 
admitted their guilt.

The circumstances under which the 
deed was committed are of a highly 
sensational character, 
had no occupation and resided at ho
tels.
card playing and visited a club every 
night, where he played for heavy 
stakes and was as a rule fortunate.
On the day of the murder his cousin 
called at the hotel and asked him to 
come to his mother’s house to play 
cards with two other friends of the 
family. Then at a given sigval he 
was seized, hla mouth covered so that DUBLIN, Sept. 22.—Ten fishermen 
he could not cry for assistance and were drowned today by the capsizing 
the poison was injected undtr the of a boat In Kllllm bay, near Water

skin of the forehead. The three me* ville.

mangled by a train.

Supposed Suicide of a Despondent 
Girl at Cleveland. Thomas S. Gilmour,

ACCOUNTANT.
Sept. 22.—Des- 

con-
CLEVELAND, O., 

pondent and disheartened over 
ditions, some of which may never be 
known, Miss Olive Rayl, sister of Dr.

whose body was

was soon
Roosevelt and prominent labor leaders, 
and that any action in the meantime 
would be Inopportune.BUSINESS IN THE STATES.Rayl of Glenville, 

found crushed and severed Into sev
eral pieces on the Lake Shore tracks 
In Gordon Park early today, threw 
herself In front of a passenger train 
or lay down on the tracks to await 
death. This was the opinion of the 
police tonight after a day spent by 
the entire detective force In attempt
ing to unravel the uncertainties which 
surround the terrible death of the

A Letter Reviewing the Fiercer Pursuit 
of the Dollar. flember Rossland Stock ExchangeTRAINING SHIP ASHORE.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Sept. 22.—The 
United States training ship Alliance is 
aground at Race Rock. The ship went 
upon the rock late this afternoon and 
although she Is apparently hard and 
fast she is to no danger. A United States 
monitor is standing by the stranded 
vessel

are

LONDON, Sept. 22.—In the course of 
two-column article from an occasional 

correspondent the London

Share» Bought and Sold 
Strictly on Commission.The perpetrators of the a

American
Times today printed an interesting re
view of the developnK—* of business in
terests hi the United States. The writer, 
who has just returned home after ah 
absence of nearly two years, took an 
extended trip through “half the states 
of the union.” He says: “Never were 
my countrymen so devoted to business.
The average man In the United States 
is giviing at least an hour more per day 
to his business concerns than he did 
ten or twelve years ago.” 
attributes this increased energy first
to the “renewed national spirit” and the pany mmtrart that noincreased responsibilities resulting from ing to * ^aure to contract that no 
the Spanish-Ameriean war, and second colored labor will be employed.

Personal Attention to Interests of Cli
ents living out of City.

Tomesheffsky young woman.
The belief of the police that she 

was not murdered and her body plac
ed on the track Is probably substan
tiated by the coroner and a second 
physician who performed the autopsy 
over the body, neither of whom In
cline to the theory of murder.

He was passionately fond of

AUSTRALIAN MAILS.
Cable Address •• WHITEHALL’’ Rossland.

Bedford flcNellL 
dough.

LONDON, Sept 22.—The Common
wealth government has abandoned the 
idea of running an independent mail 
service between Australia and England, 
being convinced that no shipping eom- 

would undertake the contract ow-

Codes j■ays
sumed supreme control he has been more 
active in military works at Port Arthur, 
while the works6 at Dalny will be tem
porarily suspended.

The Japanese government h«u con
tracted with the Thomeycroft yards In

FISHERMEN DROWNED. The writer
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Le Roi .. .. 
Centre Star . 
War Eagle J 
Le Roi No. a 
Jumbo .. ..J
Spitzee .......J
I. X.. L. (mil 
Kootenay ... j
Giant .......
Iron Horse .
Velvet..........
White Bear
O. K. ....... .1
Homes take

Totals ... 
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